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?THE INIJIAN READING A9ER1ES: Stories and Legendigf the
Northwest is a collection of authentic material cooperatively devel-
oped by Indian .people fr(im twelve reservations. Development ac-
tivitiea are guided by a Policy B4ard v(hich represents the Indian
community of the Pacific Noithwest. The Pacific Northwest Indian
Reading and .Language .Devlopment Program Policy board mem-
bers are:

Lloyd Smith -Warne Springs
Chairman
Clement Azure De its Like SiOux
Walter Moffett Ne Perce
Emmett Oliver inault
i3ol/Parsley Chippewa
Helen Rbdbird Cherokee
Max Snow . I

/ Jeanne Thomas Warm Swings,
Bill Yellowtail Crow
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'Ibld by Julia Pine
Written by Leroy Pine
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Firemaker asked his friend, "Would you come along on a jour -
ney to search for food?" Then he added, "I must warn you about the
dangers of this trip. I was told we must be careful whencrosting the
big river. A water serp9ht might catch us. I hope he is not around
when we Bross the rivei-, Anyway, I will ask the Thunderbird in the sky
to watch over us. Besides r had fast horses and I have my ceremo-
nial knife with me to protect us."
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Firemaker and his frielid rode 'for many miles on theirjourney
for food. %Thep they c mi to the by. nay* er, they remembered the
warning and looked for a safe crossing.
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They rode aleh side the river until they saw a placp where the
Water was shallow and carefully rode across to the other side.
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After they had crossed.the river safely, they -thanked the Thunz
derbird'in the sky, for watching over 'them and continued cilitheir

,jaurney 1;.

-I.
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Finally, they met a friendly trader and bought some
food. The boys packitd the food on their horses and started
for home. They wante4 'to by home before dark because

'4/ they knew it would be: dangerous to cross the river, 'at
night. They had heard that the water serpent was usually
out at night.
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Fireniaker and his friend rode toward their home and decided to
take a short cut. They cross where the'water was deep: They
did not want to cross the river at night.
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Firemaker said to hi§friend, "ff we use a raft it might be safer."
They made a raft: They were not worded about their horses because
the horses coujd swim.

r.
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When they started to row across the deep water, they
heard strange noises corningfroin underneath them. The
raft started swaying back andfoith. "Watch out! We are in
great dangert" they-shouted. Fireniaker and his frjend
both cried out, "Please dosomething.'The water serpent is
going to get us!" They noticed that the .water was rising on
both sides, coming aloser and closer It looked like a wall of
water was going to come down on them,

trt
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Firemaker was so scared he forgot whatto
Finally, h .took hiticepemonial.knife out and, put it across
his,ipouth. Thed he askiid the great Thin-ideia'ird and his
messengers in the sky for,help and protection.

1
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The great Thunderbird responded to theircaIl for help: Sud-
denly, a small rain cloud appeared above them and" bolts of light4ng
flashed down. Loud thunder voices filled the air They could not see
anything for a while. The water splashed where the lightning struclk

a f I I

.
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Suddenly 'everything became quiet. The two friends thought
they were sinking. All at once they hit the bottom of the deep river.
The water had vanished, so they walke# across the riverbed.

3,
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After they crossed the river, Firemaker andLis friend looked up
at the skY. "Look something is flying avecaY,7 said Firemaker. What
They saw looked like a huge bird with phis claws on the huge ugly
serpent. The serpent was squirming, trying to free itself. They both'
disappeiired.

The two friends knew they were safe and both called out,
`Thanks!" to the 'great Thimclerbird. 2
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As they rode away they looked up at the sky once again andsaw
four riders and two hounds. The riders seemed to be watching them
from the sky Slowly the riders, disappeare4.
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When they reached home they told everybody about their expe,
riences and about howthe huge water serpent almost caught them.
Everyone wasiglad that they were safe and home at last. ,
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Will anyone ever see the serpent monster again? Who kno
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FIREMAKER 7B

A

THUNDERBIRDS -

'SACRED BEARER OF HAPPINESS UNLIMITED

The Thupderbird is a mysticaltird which was held' in
high regard by Many, Indian tribes. In swim tribes'
members; belonged to a Thunderbird clap or group.-
Sometimes the origin of the entire tribe came from the
Thunderbird. 'There are many different designs for
this bird.which is shown in atribe's art.,Here are a few
which you may copy and use fora bulletin board.

'II:Older was in his mighty wings and lightning would
flash from his eyes or tongue. lb thesq Indians,
Thunderbird was-a great helpet.

.1/

NORTHWEST COAST

Found atop many totem poles with his curved beak is
this Thunderbird from the Northwest Coast which
Was thought to have anima; human and supernatural
powers. When storms occurred, Thunderbird was cap-
turing his only enemy and favorite food - whale. His
mighty wings-would darken the sky. When he saw his
prey he would swoop down. -

25
ar,

21



our 131essings
lb identify the good people and

urces around us and to
derstaud how luely we are to
ye so much

1
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Another way 'ot.couriting your blessings is to let the ,

people 'you over people that you care about knovi ,

how rriu:Ch* they appreciated. Consider all the peo-
ple, that help, make;. your school or classroorp a good

lilicelo be. 'Try to co' soi of the following 'things:

&;41,:1,
4

received help for his iminefliate need and
WA* y thankful People's needs change from time to
time Do not take for granted) the things that have
been given you or the' acts of peoplethat have been
goOd to you,

V
, #

Take time now to2rethember the peOple that ,

helpedyou today, V1.18 vfeek,,last year. Write
about one time that -01 remember especially
well.

14. r

What things are available to ltou that make your he
happier and you a strongeroperson? 'Could
have one thing to make you happy what would it be?
Write about what it is and-what you would do if you (
got.it. 4 z

then peredits, elders or other visitors tomeV
your hoine or classroom try toinake them feel
.comfortable. If possible, at leaskoffer coffee or
a b e "tO eat. Ail old wary of manystribes is to

sure visitors do not go away hungry.

.flomeone photies. you, let them know about it.
Tlfig*.11 heti eo keep them interested' and growing
jun gqod thoughts.

Let haters Vio,7 you care b remembering them on
toirtMvs..sifChilsttnas. Send-a mid when they are

Thank you notes cuyletters show appreciatiotrto peo-
ple who have given their time for you.

Dear,
Thank
you for
bringing

your
basket*,

Come
agninr,
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ittle Ghost BLu
ritten by 'Leroy Pine
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Little Ghost Bull lives,on the Northern Cheyenne reservation.
Like many boys on the reservation Little Ghost Bull is :happy
and enjoys each fairorite activities are school and weekend
adventures. iot

theprevious numbered page hi 10)
the original documentwas blank.
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Little GhoSt pull.lives at home With hip family t3e si de s his

_mother and_fatherrthemare_three_sisters, a baby brotheiand a pe
dog whose name is Disco.

29,
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After .schod4 Little Ghost Bull ofien*atcheg cartoons one TV He
, ,also enjoys-staying up on chool, a -wA.' atch the late movies, but.

he often ha4 trouble gett g riling."
r.

.
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Playing basketball liV,he hallway after supper is mother favor-
ite past time of Little Ghost Bull. Sometimes he will play withliis
sisters or friends. Many time his younger sisters or baby brother will
watch and cheer.



Little GhOst Bull's older brother now 1114rried;Althoukh his
older brother is fun, sometimes he is hard to get along with Many
times both boys argue since they disagree over football teams or
basketball players. Often Little Ghost 134 loses these arguments
because his older brother knows many things.



Because his older brother has his own family and no longer lives
at home, Little Ghost. Bull is now, the oldest boy in the househoid.

Sometimes he teases his teenage sister by tellingher he doesn't
like her boyfriends. At times the teasing causes theurtnhoutat each

Aft

other.

:28
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Little Ghst Bull has been warned not to,bother his sister's
.,. ,

stereo: But when his sister is gone, he likesto sneak into her room and
play his favorite tapes.-Sometimes he reads his sister's notes fronrher

_
..

boyfriends and.every now and thenforgets-to-put things away and .

leaVes the room- a-in WhenWh this,happens, his sister really gets
_

angry Or.Course Little aliOst &ill denies bothering her things and
soon a big argument takes place.

3
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Whenevei Little Ghost Bull and his sister a
their father will interrupt theni and make them
tells thenacibehave and-to o-remembernainatter
With one another, they should alwaysry to love

Y.

35

Q

re mad at eachother,.
stop yelling. Father
hbw
each other.
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Littl 'Ghost Bull is almost- a-teenager:. Ofteri.dUring class he,
daydreams. Sometimes he dreams of becoming a football or a,basket-
ball player like his big brother. He would also like to, be a musician
like" his-father.-

Although Vale Ghost Bull daydreams, he likes doing his schoo
work andrealizes school will 'help him as he gets older. Little:ghost,
Bull to learn and does many things while he attends school. He
participates in sports, plays ip his school's beginning band and is
learning many arts and crafts.

4Q 3
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'Little Ghost Bull is always respectful. He gives thanks to the
Great Spirit blessing their foodAfe obeytiliis parenti and remem-
bers to-dO-his daily-chores. He-even-remembers 'to feed-and-play2with
his dog Disco.

17

3 7

*



, Disco is lucky Little
Ghost Bull cares forhim.
There are many homeless
dogs on the reservation.
They always seem to be so
skinny and they eat out of .

garbage caris.,

Many ..times the dogs will gang up on Other dogs. Because no one
owns the dogs they just run-loose.

38
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Often the stray dogs chase, cars and annoy everyone.
z,
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When someone rides t ough the village on horseback;the dogs
will chase and bark at thern Little Ghost Bultwishes people would
tike c#re,of theirilogs oe,s.
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Little Ghost Bull likes to sit with his-dogand think of all the
things he wants to do. Some day he woad like to learn how to Indian
dance and take part in all the pow-wows and celebrations that are
held every r. He wants to finish school and go to college. Isilgyb
someday he will have his own family, When that happens he hopes to
be likç his father and grandfather.

owever, Little Ghost Bull enjoys living on the reservation
whet there-ar.e always Many things to do.

. .
, .
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LITTLE GHOST tiva, 2A.

a story you know well enough, to tell

a cornfortiible area (Use your imagination!
Pretend you are sitting around a campfire.)

1 ..

These stories are Indian people. No one knows
how many winters dims have been on this' ground.
Campfires that were left by ,them-are-many. Today
many Indians are _returning to the campfires of old.

Around those campfires were told some good stories.
Maybe the fire was roaring as an old person was tell-
ing a story. Maybe some children were gazing quietly-
into the story the old person was tel

Here is how:

Tell- your ati* to your-hiend and tape
record*it.

Firetalk is using the stories told around old camp-
fires. It is time to build up ,tlie fires and retell the
stories.

42

Discuss with your partsner what, you liked amdis-
liked about the story. whi0 could make it
better. Retell it if need

Try writing down your story. Maybe you can get
help from an older student or an adult.
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FIRETALK

Think about Little Ghost BO and his life on the
Northern phpyenne Reservation;

a story about 'your own life and family
and describe ere you live.

Tell about your pet or one that belongs to a Iriend.

Tell about an -Unusual weekend adventure.

A COLA

After, you have told a
story,Try making a
°tillage. A collage is,
a collection a plc-
Mires put together to
tell a story. The
pictures may overlap
each other.

Cut out pictures
from old magazines.

Paste them on
another sheet
of paper.

RESE;RVATIONS

A lot of Indian peep* still -live on reservations,\
although many also live in large*cities and in smaller
communities off reservations.

Reservations are small' parcels of land on which In-
than people were supposed to live. At first , (1860's)
they were not hallowed to leave, not even to hunt.

f
Althougli Indians- Were living in North -America
long before gplumblis arrived, they were not
declared T.IniStates citizens unti' 1924. Before
that time reservations were thought of as foreign/na-
tions. Because of this, today Indian people are
guaranteed certaill right's because of treaties made
with these separate Indian -nations long ago.

jig. Enlarge a-map of your state.

Cocate 011 the reservations and color them. ,

List which tribe(s) live there.''

YOU 'MAY REPEAT THIS FIRETALK FOR
ANY OR ALL OF. THE ;STORIE.



LITTLE GHOST BULL 2C

4

AIM lb be able topronounce the
; names of tribes who have writ-

ten The Indian Evading Series

Before. Europeans came to the Western Heitisphere,
Indians were telling stories in more than 2,200 differ-
ent languages. Y

44'

lbday some languages areno longer spoken, Many o-f
the tribes that do still speak their language are located
in the western states on or near reservations.

Usually, the native language is first learned at home.
For years the Federal Government forbid the speaking
of native languages in schools built for Indians.
Missionaries that opened schools for Indians also
would not let them speak their own languages.

The stories in The Indian Reading Series were origi-
nally told in the native language of the tribe from

,,which it came. Try these activities:

'w 5 1 Make a taperecording-of-the tribe-9 name on
# the -bat.* of this card. Follow the directions

for pronthrciation. Listen to the tape. Use the

r

S.

SM

(

card, to speak the siound-ilike word along
A ' with the tribe's name.

v
, 4

, Try to find out the language spoken by each of the
, v : i tribes on the back of this card.

.. ! . , ,,, . , . , ,.

Invite an-Indian person into your class t.AS share

46 t.
, ''their language. . .
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LITTLE GHOST BULL 2D
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COAST
Pionounee
These
Tribes

Suquami 11,)
a = a
i =

A

Say These Si Thefie Say The
Vowels Words Tribe's Name

u u do
saw
dish

-.Skokonlish .o = o flow
o = o flow

= fish

Mneldeshoot u = e buckle
e = a

oo = u boot

Shoalwater oa Q

Bay a o
a = a

, PLATEAU ,:.

su

qua'
*sh

-sko.
ko'
mish

muck'le
s

Shoot

coil shoal
-water . water
bay

Shoshone o =_o ' show %.. sho

'o = o show - 'sho'
e = e see nee, .

Bannock a = a \ban'
o -= co 'noek

Ko:x3tenai'

48

can
', rock

u boot
= e .

say

koo'
ten'

,PLAINS
Pronounce
These
Tribes

Blackfeet

-

. ,Gros Vent

Say' These
Vowels

a
e =

=
0

;

Assinaboine a = e
-1

Sioux

Northern
Cheyenne

-a =
of

Say These
Words -or

black.
feet

;grow
'dawn

the
in

the.
coin

iou = u dew

e i my,
e 7- a ,pan

Say The
Tribe's Name

black
feet

gros
ventre

as,
sin'
a
boine

Sioux

the
yenne

Salish -a =-- a say--Sa
-f- i \dish hsh

Klamath a = a clam.
a = e with

Burns u = ar
Paiute ai

ute=u
7

chums
pie
flute

kla'
math

burns
pai
ute.
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1
Booklets available in the Level Wsequence are listed below, 'Numbers refer to the'planned sequence of use
in the lbacher's Manual. Materials developed by these tribes and others in the Northwest are included in
'the Levels 1,11, III and IV sequences.

,1 Little Ghost Bull and The Story of Firemaker
Northern Cheyenne Tribe

g . A Visit to 7bholah and Joseph's Long Journey
Shoalwater Bay Tribe

3. Stories From Burns'
Burns Paiute Reservation

'4. Ghost Woma,nIT he Skull Story
Blackfeet Tribe

_5. The Lone Pine Thee and The Lodge Journey
Blackfeet Tribe

6. Mary Queequeesue's Love Story 41ht..

Salish and Kbotenai Tribes of the'Flathead
Reservation
Ghost Stories

-:Assiniboine. Tribe of the Fort Peck. Reservation
8. A Fishing Excursion

MuckleshootTribe
9. Buffalo -of the Flatheads

Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead
Reservation

10. How:Animals Got Their Color
Klamath; Modoc and Paiute Tribes

yr

11, Winter Months
ShoshOne-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall
Reservation

12. Coyote Arranges the Seasons
Klamath, Modoc and Paiute Tribes

13. Broken Shoulder
Gros Ventre Tribe of the Fort Belknap
Reservation

14. How,the Big Dipper and North Star Came 7b Be
Assiniboine Tithe of the Fort Peck Reservation

15, Duckhead Necklace and Indian Love Stpry
Assiniboine Tribe of ihe Fort Belknap'
Reservation

16. White Rabbit
Sioux Trib&of the Fort Peck Reservation

17. How Horses Came to The Gros Ventre' Red Bird's
Death'
Gros Ventre Tribe from the Fort Belknap
Reservation

18. Stories of an Indian Boy
Muckleshoot Tribe:

50
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This .is a true story as,told hy Annie Clark
Rhoades 9. her daughter Annamae Rhoades
Strong, descendents of WA-5, ,-(Ity111 Indians, Roll
Book, Page48, Statement #16, `in April of 1979.

Point Greenville

Moclips
op

Thholah

Montesano Malone
Porter

Elmo
AbeydeenGrays Harb

Hoquiam

Rochester

1

Caluin

Shoalwatei-
Bay

.144center.

Raymond , Doty
Ailenjo

Centr'.a1ia
Chehalis
Littel

Dryad
South
Bend Francis

McCorriiiplt
Pe Ell

Thismap shows the route that Annie' andliier
mother, took from Bay tienter ioTaholah.-/
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In the vilIage ofiBay Center there lived, ne hundred
and thirty Indian people.--Amonithem was a little six-,

year old girl named Annie. She was excited about going on
a long trip! Momma had said just the two of them would,go
to Ihholah to visit Annie's oldest married sister teda and 1-

her new baby Albert.
"Annie, get your best clothes together and-we will

patk our grips,!? Momma said. Annie gathered up her best
dresses and 4e artier vest. The hated long black cotton
stockings and th bollmers which were kept for special
occasions were packed. In,thesummer months she and her

. brothers and sisters went barefoot.

ti

'11



It was going to'bii; so good to take' a trip WithMomma.rjust to be
alone-with her would-be nice after sharing her with Totr other-

.

brothers and sisters. There were.three other children who lived with
their family in the summer. These children had been orphaned and ,

Annie's father was appointed their guardian. In the winter months
the orphans went to an Indian boarding school.
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On the day they were to catch the mail boat foK South-Bend, *-
Annie'sather walked them down to the long dock, The mail boat was
due from Nachotta at 1:80. In the summer everybody in town liked to
meet the boat;-especially-the-kids.-The steam whistle-bleva sharp -
toot as it neared the dock. Father bought the tickets and helped with
their luggagi No need to worry about Father being left alone with the
children because there were older sisters. Besides, Father could cook

az

very well himself.
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As they pulled away and heatjed out into thellay,lheS
tlk-the northwest swellipasily, Captain Reed was a go hoalwater
Bay pilot. They stopped at 1bjcielap4then headed back to the mouth of
the Willapa River Annie was a,little queasy because the choppy water
made the steamer roll with the swells
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Annie knew this bay. When the tide Was out it left good exposed
*ground where oysters-grew:That-was her father's-business-.-Beforeall--------
ihe children came, her own mother had worked on the oyster beds.
Many Indian women did this ..Annie watched the spray break on the
b w of the stealner. She listened to the passengers converse as the
boat cut through the Waters to South Bend. /
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It was 3:30 inithe afternoon when they arrived. 'A big treat for
Annie was spending the night at the Cassel Hotel. T ere Annie saw
electric lights for the first time. What magic to see lig t glow from a
bulb. hanging from the ceiling!
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Eating out was also a treat, After breakfast the next morning,
they caught the street tar for Raymond and took the stage.it was so
big and passengers boarded frequently as they wound their way
through the farmland of Willapa Valley Eastward were the sawmill
towns of Rolcomb, Fr)a'ncis,-Walville, McCormick, Pe Eli, Doty,
Meskel, Adna and Littel.

At Centralia passengers gave Annie and her mother curious .
stares noticing that they were obviously Indian. The stage continued
on its way1through Oakville, and Rochester to Grays Harbor and ,
Ocean Beaches., They passed tall forests. Not allthA big timbers of fir
and spruce-had, been-logged off:-At-last-they reached-Moelips;-It-

like'avery long ride to Annie and she asked her mother,
"Momma, I,am tired from sitting. How much farther must we go?"

t

Not to much farther, Annie,,but this will be differentbecause
we will ride in a wagon and sit up with the driver."

r
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The only way to Taholah was do n the beach when the tide was
low The Indian driver loaded his freigh , helped, Annie and her mother up
beside him and clucked to his team in Qu nault Down onto the ocean
beach they went.

5 - 4
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The ride was even joltier than the stage had been but Annie
loved every miliutepf it Shebreathed the tangy salt air and listened
to all the soundVomma and the driver talking in Chinook and
Quinault, the horse's hoofs clopping, the wagon wheels creaking, the
ocean's roar and the seagulls mewing. The surf pounded and the
waves cored the wet sand Where thevagon traced-its-way-down the
beach, Theisurfleft edge, of foaingndAnnie saw sea cookies and other

, flotsoin washed in by the water As they neared Taholah, Annie saw
the large sacred rockspn the beach. Then they were at the steep hill
the horses must climb to get into)he village. ,

416
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hang onto the seat. The driver must whip the noises to
,

ma or the hill. They must pull the heavy wagm.74*.t:
,

clung for dear life and it felt like the wagorrwotilirfall backwards. _

What a steep dirt bank! . .

'44
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The driver inia team' siepped at the store. Annie's mother told
the drii'/er that her son4n-law would pi,ck up their grips later come
Child.,We will walk to, your sister's. It will feel good after siieso* ''''-

,-, 0
. . , .lok"

"Yes, Monuna, this is a very long trip., Momma, why does Leda:
live in a-clotlrhouser

"It is canvas and is cailied'atent house. See it hav wooden flbor
and stove" Momma said.

After Ledd gore &it _sh

while Annie admired Vaby,A4bert
green.ey. s. Annie was 'used to biow
Annie ent-to bed.iand Alin oac ee
.n tes_and Things Sheihad seen.

IA

tea_for her motler
e was a strong, looking_ boy with
eyes. Thalt ilight.a.yery tired
slumilefAreo,ining of all the

`k.., ,

II
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Each day, they helped Leda and the baby Sometimes they vis=...
4

ited Momma's many friends at Taholah. The Joe Cultees ;who had
lived in.Bay Center, told Annie's mothq they were having a Potlatch
for,,Iyer before she returned home. Annie had never seen one On this
day, she would see hermother honored in the-speCial way tha4, only the

I
TheN were niany foods prepared: baked Bluebacli salmon,

smoked razor clams, fried clams, fish chowder, venison, and smoked
fish. There were'bowls of wild blackberries, huckleberry pies and
tasty Indi anfry bread. Some of these wereadopted white man's foods.
There was much feastifig and talking oNerold times. Then to the big
event of the potlatch, the gift giving. Only an Indian can feel the pride;
of giving so freely of his worldly' possessions. Annie's eyes were wide
as sheaw her mother receive giftsafter gift. There were,manystrings
of cobalt blue Hudson Bay trading beads, some mixed with copper
balls, some mixed beads'of reds, yellows, greens and even black. There
were baskets of all sizes and ghaPes. There were the: Overlays oftrich
soft blacks, yellows and iitites of bear grass Mid the pale moss green is

of Shoalwater Bay sweet grass. Thqe,were hlso the black basketstof
40 the fern root, charcoal and bear-grease: Red colors cameirom berry V

dyes. Annie's eyes'were wide as more gifts were presented to her
mother here was a carved horn spoon inlaid with mother-of-pearl
plced in the eyes of the faces that went down the handle. Annie's
favorite gift was the red head-band. It had red feathers and Wampum
shells,that circled it with bright beads spaced between.

;Tomorrow, they would' ravel back to Bay Center, but that night
as Annie went to bed, her room was closed off by a curtain. Leda said
to her mother, "Annie is tired from-all the-excitement, but:this isA day
she will remember" And remember it she did, to this very day

'14



Indians still live on Shoalwater BAy, in the village of Bay Gem
ter. Descendents of Chief Chatlie and others are still at Shoalwatr
Reservation. The ocean still roars at the mouth ofthe green Quinault
as it meets the sea, but this way to Taholah is 'no more.
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A VISIT TO TAHOLAH, 3A

During this time Indian: people from the Coast, the
Plateau, and the Plains kleveloped similar ideas or
beliefs that helped them achieve this harmony. When
a person or a group ofeo le base their activities on

.. certain ideas or beliefs and continue to repeat activ-
ities over and over again, then the beliefs are con-
sidered to be their 'values. Some of .thtakipain values
that were developed by the tribes long ago are still
practiced today..laiese values are in Indian stories.

Itseseryatim Culture (1860-1930)

AIM 1111.1> T become aware of how
culturts change through time
and recall story details

Precontact Culture (before 1860)

Long ago Indian peoPle were in complete control of
their education, economy, political system and
religion. Thii was a, time when Indians lived in-har-
mony with nature and,we.re able to meet theit needs
without-disturbing the balance of r environment.

The reservation period was a period of drastic' 'change
for Indian people, During this time, there was a japid
increase' in noh-Indian control over all areas of Indian
life including family life, religion, economics and
political activities. Areas of land called reservations
were established on which Indians were f, upposed to
live. They could not leave theie areas even to hunt.

G9

Because Indians could no longer live like they had
before, the governtnent had to feed, clothe and care for
them. The government sent Indians to schools and
missionaries tried to change their religion.

Many of the Indian values, however, did not change,
while at the same time new values were becoming part
of this new way of, life. Indians began separating their
values. They showed the old (traditional) values mostly
when they we with other Indians. They showed their
newer ways when they were around non-Indians.

Indian people became bicUltural (having two cultures
or sets of values) during the reservation, period. Much
of what are still old Indian ways today 'survived the
great changes of the reservation period and beyond.

A Visit to Talwlait is atstory from the reservation
period. Think about how life was changing, for ,Annie
and her family: Which wrts of the story were mth
"old way and which wO. from the avv?

Write or Firetalk a story of how you might
feel if you were:

Entering 'school for th first time and could, not
speak English. Descri your day. What would you
see, hear, smell, ihink about and feel?

A person who had never seen modern inventions like
cars or airplanes or lights. What would you think
about? Hovl would you .feel?
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0,7 A VISIT TO -TAHOI;AII 3B

this game:

Sit in a lar

Thinkabout the story4
remember all the uniisu

Repeat the statement, 'I too
in my big I carried
sweet grass, etc.)"

1,1\

jtsomeone cannot recall what is in the bag he/she
muet drop out of the garne. The last student to be
ableto recall correctly the entire ,contents of the bag
Is the winner of tliigame.

)!, '

Tat: VIM. and try to
entioned.

to 1' olali and
y repeat the game, changing locations or a
a to a place you ,might like to visit.

5.

EacNpes.ionpust repeat what others have
carried in their bag and then add another
item. You may want to reread parts of the
story to help remember items to carry in
our bag;

Continue this activity around the cir-
cle until everyone has tried to recall,
what is in the bag and added to it.

; 71
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Josep s L6ng, %limey
Illustrated by Evelyn Oher iiis

Dedicated to and in memory of
Harold L. Hawks



A small fire glowed in tie darkness on the small
sand and located near he middle of Shoalwater :Bay.
Nearby, a short cedar dugout canoelrested in the shadows
on the sand. Joseph, an indlan boy, was steaming oysters
in the shell for his evening-meal. He wore brdwn leather
boots, gray cotton trouser§ and a:black wool sweater that
buttohed down-the front.

He usually did not eat alone but on this Partiular
eyening'in early September, j886, he waststranded on
Pine Island. The tide had gone outleftyin is,canoe high
and dry When the tide is out Bay, miles and
miles of .thud flats and'sand spits are exposed..Joseph'
would not be home that night.
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Ibke Point
\

Shoalwater Bay
4

1

1

'Wilsonville

Joseph was 13 years old and lived in Wilsonville on
the south shore of Shoalwater Bay Yesterday "(vhich was
Friday) his father gave him permision to visit Ibke Point
which was five miles away on the north shore. Indian
,people from 'Ibke Point who worked in die oySter beds
near Wilsonville would return home_on Friday Joseph
would travel with them. Before they left, Father said to
him, "Joseph', I think yob. are old enough to cross the bay
alone, but you must be careful. Sometime in then' lives, all
young' men must learn to travel the bay alone."

Joseph was happy to hear these words from Father.
"I will be very' careful Father. Thank you very much."

When you arrive at Ibke Point, spend the night at
your cousin's house. Return with the incoming tide,on
Saturday," Father said
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Joseph mademade the crossing with two companions. The
men paddled a large canoe loaded with their belongings.
Jc\sep-h was able to keep,up with them. They arrived at
Ibke Point early in the afternopn.'Joseph walked to his
,cousin's tiowe from the beach. He had a delightful visit
with his citousin. They paddled their canoes around Toke
Point, wet swimming and had a good time

;3
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x Wilsonville
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Palix River
Bay Center
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Oysterville

Joseph's Route

5a a

The weather was good
Saturc iy morning when)Joseph

-f left Thke.Point. He told his cousin
he would visit longer next time.

- Pine Island is half way be-
..

tween Thke Point.and Wilsonville.
Because the canoe moved along
rapidly, Joseph decided to stop. He
wanted to explore the fascinating
island. Josepl.paddled the canoe
to thaisland's south side and
pulled its-up on the beach.-Un
knOwn to him, he was far .away
from the Channel he was'to take to
Wilsonville. 4

,NN
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The seagulls on the bay nested and hatched their young on this
island. There were thousands of them. The young ones were a-little
larger than baby chicks and ran all-over the bedch.-TIre oer birds
made loud screeching noises trying to scare Joseph away. He enjoyed
himself and forgot about the,time, The island was five acres in size
and he had covered all of it

..
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When Joseph 'retuined to liis canoe he sa
k and was fdpfrom the beach'. He atiemptedstkdrag his, canoe,

2 a

.., water buttsoontiredond.gte up. Ves re...stedi'theif pulled the, o
, .A).. .,

.fa*itkyt up 9n.he be40...Th ,chdipiO loolias if it was a mile Nv b

HOknew he'Aioujd We'to spend/84410# on the island. ,JoSep was 4

.
. -. W" '

4h.ot worried. He hqd eatinlied.ip9.4.5tpigjitson th, :beches ofs8hgak.:
water Bay but always with tii§'thriiily: Stilt ke....tnew lie coiild'd6 it,:

Mope if he had to Jitv_eph'slfather*d upele taught him hoW'ttibiiild a
, . , ,

;Are aliicijkOki:itbsurni9if'Thoptaught hi how irike enle*n.cy
-sherters;-6othi#,OcwoOds anti

onih6t

-be Ches. e ouia gathpAtincl
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joseWbuilt 4driftwood.
'shelter betwroen two logs, then'
gathered a ddien oysters from the
tidefiatss. Oysterswere plentiful on
the bay. Joseph had matches so he
di d t have to rub two sticks to-
geth r. He soon had a good blaze
got and the oysters cooking.
The smelled delicious: It seemed
lately, Joseph was always hungry.
He had grown 'four, inches in the

-
past 'year.

it

As Joseph settled, own for the night, he could see faint lights at
grid Bay Center. The villages were about two miles south .

of Pine, Island, The mouth of the Palix`River separated Wilsonville
from Bay Center,11 distance of a half mile. Joseph heard the barking
dogs and the yippipg coyotes in the distance. He felt a little lonely
since this was'the.first night he really spent alone. He forgot his,
lonelines when he thought of his canoe and the pleasure he gOt from
building it.-

,
Joseph had always lived near the water. He had always been

around cihnoes, boats and rafts. When he was little he enjoyed making
bOats.,He used wood planks, small logs or anything that 'would
A Year ago Father had given hin'i a nice cedar logind had guided hiM
in carvilighis small canoe. It took eight months to complete it Father
was Orprised h Joeph finished the canoe. He did a good job.
Joseph bacla-ta ent for-making canoes and boats.

,
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oalWater Bay was a busy place in September. Great schools of
Chinook salmon entered the bay on their journey up the rivers.
Fishermen were busy readying nets and traps for the annual catch.
From the bay's natural stock, oystermen moved new.oysters to their
beds. Boats were very important/Life could not exist.without them.
Joseph decided he Was going to be a boatbuilder. He wanted to be ;the
best. With all the 4tivity in the bay, he would never be out of Work.

Ori Sunday morning,.Josepkwoke with a start. The dark clouds
threaten4to raA. 'The wind blew a little harder. The'.i.veather on
Shoalwater Bay could change in ,a hurry. One day it would be clear
and calm, then stormy on another. Joseph was not sure what it was
going to do today. He told himself, ,"The wind isn't" to stronTmaybe
i'll take a ch'anoe and paddle for home." As the tide rose, Joseph

r

thought; It must be close to high tide." He wanted an early start to .

avoid' the oUtgoing tide, but he haii overslept.
-7
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tlaif a mile from the island the wind grew stronger and Paddling
got harder. lb make matterS'worse, the tidebegan to ebb, making t*o
force he had to fight. Soon Joseph was driven arther-west, away from
Was( and away from Pine Island. The ayes splashed into
Josep 's canoe. It was hard to paddle and bail water out orbiecanoe at
the same time. Joseph knew he wouldn't make it home now e had to'
do something! Hehacibeen too busy paddling and bailingto e afraid:

Ale remembered things his 'father had taught him about the wa4er,
lways remain calm." He was nervous but didn't panic. Father also

told hin-".Get to any shore, uickly if you are in trouble: "
A



o

Joseph saw a sandspjt about half a mile away in the-
same direction the wind and tide were taking him. He quit
struggling and turned his canoe toward the spit. It wasn't
Where he wanted to go, bra if he could land on the spit; he
would be safe. "I'll waitfor the tide to change and try to
make it to Long Beach Peninsula," he thought. Joseph
paddled expertb7 in the rough water and landed safel3;. He
was soaked the skin and his mouth tasted of salt water,
but he was h ppy, He could hear the ocean waves roaring
onto the sandspits west of him. Mlle had not made it to this
spit; he could have been swept out ';,43-sea. As Joseit waited
he viewed the bay as hehad never seen it before.

y..
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West of him were more sandspits, asWell as theboat channel by
which the boats entered and left the bad To the south was the long
southern arm of the bay Tb the east he could see Pine Island. "Oh, how I
_wish I'd 'stayed on that island," he said to-himself North of him was
North Cove. He didn't want to go there because it was close tb.the
ocean and the waters were dangerous.

While Joseph waited for the tide to change, the wind and water
calimed down. He knew now he-shofild have stayed on. :e Island. If t
survive, I won't make the same mistake again," JoseXsaid. lb keep'.
warm he ran on the sandspit. He would bundle up,in his-wet wool
blanket and run when he got cold: Joseph was scared but he 'was yin
control. He decided to paddle to Long Beach Peninsula when the tide
came in. Then.'he wouldpaddle to Oysterville. His father had
friends there.

It was mid=afternoon and the tide had been coming in for two
hours, Joseph launched his Canoe and paddled south toward the
village of Oysterville. Joseph was hungry nd tired. He was afraid to
try crossing the bay aftalshis' experience this morning. Rapidly the
incoming tide and current carried him tbward Oysterville.
was past the open spits and glidingDalong beside the tree - covered Long
Beach Peninsula. It was late' afternoon when he landed at Oysterville
and knocked on tie door of his father'gfriend's house.

6
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JosePh told the family hiSsfory. There was probably
a search party out looking for him now He knewhis father
would not be worried over his being one day late, but he
would be worried oVer'aiwO,daY absence: They .invited
Joseph to stay, overnight. Tbmorrow they would go with
hip to WilsOnvillefJosePhIiad'a good meal of baked
Salmon, balled and went to bed early. For some reason he
felt more grown up!

ti
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Late the nextmorning,'Joseph and Father's friends left for-
ilsonville in two large canoes. Joseph and another young boy pad-

hisc,anoe,,They made good time toGoose Point which was acrosg
,

.Wilsonville. When Joseph sawithe long sandy beach near his
home, he paddled harder. It felt like1he had been away from home

34

for weeks.
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They reachea:Wilsonville in the afternoonlosephis family and
;friends ran down to the beach to meet them. Joseph's mother, with
'tears in her eyes, hugged him, "Oh Son, we are glad to see 'you.are safe.
Your father a`pd several others are o ut 'looking for you now We_could
seeyour fire on Pine Island last night. We thought you would be home
this morning. YOur father should be back betore the tide gets too low's'
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Tts

Joseph's mother and other Indian people -from Wilsonville built
a huge fire on the beach and prepared a large feast, When Joseph's
father returned, he greeted his friends from Oysterville and thanked
them Tor bringing Joseph home. Father said he saw them paddling to
Wilsonville from a distance and recognized Joseph's little canoe. He

41k

turned to Joseph and embraced him and asked him to tell his
story again. \#*

Son, you have done very well. You kept calm and did the right
thing-by going to Oysterville, The onlymistake you made was 1?aving
Pine Island when it looked stormy, but we learn by our mistakes,
right Son?" .

' "Yes, Father. I really learned allesson this time ljt will stay with

me for the rest of myslife-,"
"I know it will, Son." Then Joseph's father said, "Let us eat now

pr

Arid celebrate your return." -

The main course of the Meal was fresh caught salmon roasted
over the fire. The salmon was split lengthwise and placeiton sharp
sticks which were pushed in the sand. There were hard shell clams
roasted on hot rocks under mats of seaweed. The clam juice would drip
oti the hot rocks making steam which cooked the claws. Bread baked
in the hot ashes was dipped in sear oil before eating. The feast Justed
untilmidniglit, and when it was timeAo go to bed, Joseph thought this
was the best day he had ever lived.,

.11;
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JOSEPH'S LONG JOURNEY 10A

411PC.

%.

I
AIM 14> lb approciatO the value Indians

plaided- on giving to others ,

HONORING CEREMONIES

'1' Indian people have had their own ,ways of honoOng.
Remeinber the Potlatch ceremony in . A Visit to
Taholah' which, involved the giving of *gifts. Gifts ,

helped a tribis to take care of all of its people. In this
way it waspossibletomake,sure that the pixtr, the old,

.. the sick, and those hawing' alines would be taken
cr care ot .

4 .,

COlebrations were held to honor both the living and
those wio had died. SometiMes it gave an opportunity ', i

to recognize good hunteis or fine artists and crafts- ,

men. During these occasions, everyone ate, sang
*honoring songs, danced and .felt the love and pride of
their people. '

GIVE-AWAYS*

?he Plains and P u Give-Awiys feature thgivink
away of many s, fabrics, woolen 'blankets,bead-
work, quillwork d anything value that the 4mily
wants to give a ay. Members of the family hosting a
Gil.way alwant dance together in honor. of their
loved ones. In old times this family:- if honoring the
dead, gave away all that they, owned including tepees,
horses. and all personal belongings.,

5

. .

On the NorthWist Coast, familieslield potlatches. The
palatal was a signifiCant social event in which a fani-
ilyis wealth and social stan were measured by the
quantity of food and gifts given away to others.

).`
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Coyote was with Esha who ,Ny:its gooing.to be in fight:As Esha

was getiing ready, he told his brother, "Don't ,watch nee even though
youshear of fighting: Don't even peek."

Coyote could not stand lopk:
ing at his brother. He heard th6-
fighting outside the teepee and dej,
cided to peekithrough arlittle
cradk. At that instant his brother
was shot and fell to-the ground.'

2

p

1:01
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E§ha's enemies roasted him, thep cel rated their victory by
dancing. Coyote tricked theM to the dance He waited until they
feasting. He knew he had to get one of his brotherlOons. When they

weren't looking, he grabbed a ,bone, He carried it with him --el
everywhe4he.went At night he would bur/it in the''ground. He did
.this toil several. days because his nosiness had caused his brother's
death. He wanted to' make up for it by carrying the bone with him.
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One Morning he heard i voice
tell him to.build a campfire.-At first

ote thought he w hearing things'
the voicp s w a ain! Coyote

I ked-aro nd th p, then realized
the voice belongrd to Esha.

it

-,,

r

He gathered some
wood and built a big fire.
His - brother -had come back
to life. Coyote was so
happy to see him alive that
he did eirerythinghis
brother.wanted without '
coinplaining-

f
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DO WHAT YOU ARE TOLD
NA-SEE-NATGIHEZ 19A

AIM To =better understand the
problems of .being a *handicapped
person

The two daughters inWa-See-Niztchez,paid for their
unkind behavior. The wet boy could not help the way
he was, just as many people `cannot help how they
look, what skin color they have, or what handicaps
they pay have. #

r

Indian people believe that all life has the potential for
bringing forth beauty. Every blade of grass, every
four-legged brother, every two-legged brother, every
element of the earth, of the air and of the water has a
reason for being and seeks to do great things - create
beauty.

When someone is different, try to understand. Most
people do not thoose to be that way. If you were to livel
their life as they do - walk a mile in their moccasins for
a while, you, might begin to understand how that per-
son feels.

. .

Pretend you are a person with a broken leg.
Think of the problems you might have.'

11

,Write can't stand it when ..: (and finish the sen-
tence). Combine all the sentences to make,an I
Can'tStarid It poem.

tx.

GREAT SPIRIT, GRANT THATI MAY NOT CRITICIZE MY NEIGHBOR 'UNTO, I HAVE WALKED A, MILE IN HIS MOCCASIN.

404 105
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You, need all your senses po be aware of your physical
en) onment: How alert axe your senses?

.

You will need an Elder, for &inactivity.

et, y The Elder should blindfold'the fainily
members). Each smeinbetoisholild have an

. Elder fora gujde or go.vin .a group hanging.
:41/#011ands.

F

ro.

DO WHAT YOU ARE TODD ..
NAMEE-NATCHEZ

SINGLE-HAND'AI;PHABET

Follow the Elder on a journey through the school or
outdoors. Stop 'along this journey and relax: The
first time you stop use only your hose. Name three ,

-things that you smell.

,

. continue on your journey, stopping occasio lyito ,
hear or taste: The last sense you sh uld use '

'is your sight. Open your eyes! Continue o your
journey.

C

When you return froni your journey, discuss how it
felt to use onlysone;of your senses at a time.

4

4
1

Now try forming ;letters to words using, the hind
alphabet for the deaf. Divide, into pairs and take
turns spelling a word, having your partner guess.

406
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Long ago there was a yourig man who lived -withlis.grand7
mother. No y' likect-to be around hini-hecause he was alwa
having ac.ciilents.

1 09
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His neig or had two daughte and lley.were very pretty,
Np-S6e-Na ez wanted to imiry one o hem. ite asked *grand-
mother, " at do I do when I want to marry one of these *yr

Sh to d him,-"Viiittheir7Pareles-Fidifthey want, you to marry 4
one of the daughters, they will let 3rI*4 stay the niiht." §a,the young

t the ning of the tepee:Se sat there all eveing'until his
head was n ding.' He was goillg tO sleep. The fathetold
liaughters to let him sleep with them' go that Na- See - Natchez would
not get cold.



Duririg the-nigtxt the
young anlc 110 an 4gc
dent. He et the hey::
girls threw him out of the
bed and told ttim to go
home. 1

The young man cried
and cried on his way home.

=-The re ittikhe told his grandmoher he- .

wailgoing away to the mountains-.:}le told her, 4,

"If you hear thunder, stay in'the tepee and
don't lookoutside." He went into the forest and
cried his heakt out. The _Great Spirit heard hi`s-
and gave d-mhim-horsesAnapy othergiftS.

iNEi-See-Natchez was rIch!
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Thunder roared as Na-See-Natckez came of of the mountain.
His grandmother heard the thunder and remembered he4u grandson's
wish. She did not look outsideTWhen the young man arrived he
showed his grandmother the pretty gifts.

When the sisters heard that Na-See-Natictibz was rich they tried
to be friendly, but he just ignored' them. They were sorry tly had
kicked hirn'out of their house. They kne ithey should treat everybody
the sme, no matter what kind ot n he is.



DO WHAT YOU ARE TOLD ,
NASEENATCHEZ ,

AIM To better understind the
problems of being a handicapped
person

Pretend yOu are &person with a brokk leg.;
Think of the problems you might have.

The two dinighters in Na-See-Natchez paid for their
unkind behavior. The wet boy could not help the way
he was, just ass many jeople cannot help how they
look, What skin color they have or what handicaps
they may have.

ite I can't stand, it, when. flash theejen-
te e). Combine All the sentences to make an I
Ca t StAnd It poem.

.1,,, -
N.

Indian people believe that ll life has the potential for
bringing forth' beauty, every blade of grass, evofy
fpur-legged brother, every 'two-legged brother, every

`element-of the earth;, of the air and ofthe water has a
k;reason for being and seeks: to do great things - create.
beauty.

When someone is different, try to understand!-, Most
people do not choose to be`that way. If you were to live
their life o they do - walk a mile in their moccasins - for
a while, you might begin to understand how that per.

'peon feels.

GREAT.$PIRIT, GRANT THAT I MAY NOT CRITICIZE MY 'NEIGHBOR UNTIL I HAVE WALKED A MILE IN II'S MOCCASIN.
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DOWHAT.yoU-ARE TOLD
NA-SEE-NATCHEZ 19B

; You need all your lenses to be aware of your physical
environment. HQW alert are your senses?

You will need an Elder for this aftitiviti
.,

The Elder -Ahould blindfold the family
naemberfs). Each member should have an A
Elder for a- guide or go in a group hanging
onto hands.

SINGLE-HAND ALPHABE't

Follovi the Elder onAjourney through.the school
outdoors. Stop along this journey and relax. The
first time you stop use onlyyourliose; Nand three
things that you smell.

Continue on your journey, stopping occasionally to
touch, hear or taste. The last sense you should use
is your sight. Open your eyes! Continue on your
jourfiey,

When you return from yogijourney, discuss how it
felt to use only one of your senses at a time.

- *or

Now try forming letters to words using the hand
alphabet for the deaf. Divide into pairs. and tuke
turns spelling a word, having your partner guess,
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Bears aril The Deers



A bear and her two cubs lived close to a deer with two fawns. The
animals were camped near their yapah aigging grounds. Yapah. a
tasty root the Paiute' Tribe gather vailable.

Eyeryday when the deeTiiiiiiily*tent digging the bear checked
for lice on the mother deer's neck. This mitde, the mother deer very
nervous. She told her children, "One' of these days the bear
probably kill me. She i' checking my neck too often. If this happens I
will not return home that night. If1 do,not return, you should lave
right away"

I.

The prevlom ntimberes1 page In
the onRinal dociiment was blank.



One day the bear bit the deer's neck and killed her. That evening
the-bear packed all of the deer meat iito her.

Y

digging sacks anti ,
returned to camp. Wherk she arrived ,she told the deer children, "You-r
rnotlier has found a lot of yapah and is going to camp there overnight.
She-will start digging in the Morning."
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The fal.ns su,§peqec1 some#fingwas Wronv,
mother When they sawilie .bearUbs eating meat.:
and teased the fawris.

*pvbs faIighed

The fawns dbecided to get even by killing the bear cubs. They ,
planned to do away with them. The next daYinfigfer.:1*4,4.0 d
sacks to go digging she left the children-41prie:,,,:'.'-:ts:)'
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,The fawns. told the t
tear cuAs that they would play a game with

them. Eve one was to ligp dig a hole..-They built afire .0inak#
4111.vaidas smoke. fawns Challenged thekai cubi to see who could-stay-in

the smoke the longest. When the bear CAB, could:stand the smoke no
longer they weresupposed to citlj Out 'Smoke! Smoke!" and, the fawns
would-let tbem outfoi air. They took turns playingthegame until the

_bear_cubsIvientimand_the door was closed, Soon the bear cubs cried
out, "Smoke! Smoker but the fawns ignored them. Ov.ezcome'by the
smoke, the cubs suffOcatecl2

. L....
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The fawns then took the cubs and put tlienrby their camp as. if
they were standing up. 'The- fliwzis,made hoof tracks in the dirt so
mother beauwould_geticoilfuseci_Theyilad.time_to escape-before' the.
moiher bearcame heme.

,
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en mother bear-got ho she-sensed that sornethi ng Ay-as

wrong as she dum r bags. inally die figured out whichway the

tracks were'heaciectan -followed them,



The fawns were resting in a pine tree when they looked back
and saw her in the distance. She caught up=wiiXthem and begged',
them to come down. She told them their mother had come borne and

-- wanted -to, see-them-The-fa wasi trick-and-didn't pay
any attention to her After mot er b rbegged and beggedisll finally
fell asleeiunder the,pine tree lSeeing moth ripearAsleep,t4le fawns
broke branches and threw them on her to see ,she was
They kept doing this unti=l they were lure she was fast asleep. Then
they jumped, out of the tree and ran away

41+

c.*



he mother bear woke up and chased them. The fawns c e to a
biiriver and knew it was too mind to swim acniss. The bear was about.
toscatch them! They saw a crane fishing alcing the bank so theyasked
'Uncle, can you fly us on your back 'across the river?" -

k them over the rive,pand view into
t4't,ay-liere-vi'heie you have-
ut people. "Don't be afiaid of
k. through the Woods. They
who wallp3 silently: Reis the

e timed to t14 other side of the
zt

ie sai " ure; get ori." He
the woods: when he-ld -the
cover." The ,crtuie also a-
people who sing and w
will not harm you. Bewa
.one who will harm you." The c
river. ,

20
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When the bear reached the iiver,she%asked the crane to,take her
across. The crine_warned her to staystill-When-theywerein-the
middle of the river, t4ie bear asked the crane if she could get a drink of
water. When she finished drinking, the bear tapped the crane's knee
with her clay cup to shake out the iyater.'"O h!" shouted ,th e_crane
and quickly folded his legs. The bear fe r into the watefand
floated. away!
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4 E THE BEARS AND THE DEER

AIM

Coastal
Reservations

Port Madison'

Skokornish

Mucldeshoot

Shoalwater Bay

128

lb recognize the names of the tribes and where .their reseryatiims are
RESERVATION-AND TRIBE PARTICIPATING IN THE

PACIFIC NORTHWEST INDIAN PROGRAM

email

r*

.

r
I

theoltlosisset
floskaatish

/ ifs
. Mew

Tribe(s)

Suquamish

SkokoMish--

.Vucldeshoot

Shoalwater 'Bay

Sums %lute

Illackfeet
Phiptheed

EAU
\ Fart

Plateau.
Reservations Tribe(s)

Fort Hall Shoshone
Bannock

Flathead r Salish
Kooten

Fort SeHoSIP Fort Pock

Burns Paiute Paiute
Y is

. Warm Springs Warm Springs
Wasco
Paiu

Klaniath

Nadhern
Cher"?.

Plains
Reservations

Blackfeet

Fort Belknap

Fort Peck.,
6

. A a

Blackfeet

Gros 'Ventre
Sii)ux

Assiniboine
Sioux

.

Northern Cbeyemie
Cheyenne-

129
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MOTHER EARTH AND FATHER SKYSOVIDE.A HOME FOR ALL. ME REARS AND ME DEER



THE BEARS AND THE DEER 4C

IM IFI> lb' think about the habitats in
which different animals litre

132

t

's14. DESCRIBE THE HABITAT GAME

am. Cut the wheel out or" trace it on
another piece of paper to cut out.
Cut the s inner out and attach it
loosely he wheel with, a paper
fastener in the 'center.

Spin the ow. Name an animal that-lives
M the area where the arrow lands. Imagine
you are that animal. Describe what Yqu
see; Write About your habitat Write aboltit
a day or-an event in yOur life. Read what
you wrote to a friend.

GUESS THE ANIMAL GAMED

With two to four partners take
turns spinning the ivh6el. One per-
son is the spinner. The spinner mut
think of an animal that comes from.
where the.arrow lands.

The other players must ask stions-that
require a .yes or no answer s they try to
guess what animal the spinner is supposed
to be. The. player who .gueSses first
becomes the spinner.

133
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THE SKULE STORY 5A

11.1> To Increase understanding afthe n a eircie. The Sky is coand and I have heardthat
cycles that exist in nature the earth-irround like a ball and so are all the stars.

The Wind in its4Tatestipower, whirls. Birds make
their nests in circles, for theirs is the same religion as
ours. The sjzn comes forth andgoes down again in a cir-
cle. The moon'does the same, and both are round

Following is n important statement by' a famous.
Sioux Medicine Man named Hehaka Sapa OF Black
Elk.

You have noticed that ever, thing. an Indian does is in a
circk and that i& because the Power of the World
always works in circles, and everything tries to be
round

7-Ns,

In the old zdays when we were a strong and happy peo-
ple, all our power came to us, from the sacred hoop of
the -nation and so long as the hoop was unbroken the
people flourished The flowering' tree was the living
center of tly hoop, and the circle of the four quarters
nourished it. The east gave peaceandlighk the south
gave warmth, the west gave rain, and the north with
its cold and mighty Wind give Strength and endurance

This knowledge same to us from the outer world with.
our religion. Everything the Power of the World doesis

Even the' seasons form a great circle id their changing,
and always come back again to where they were. The
life of a manuis a circle froth childhood to childhood

wereso it is in eveything where power moves wOur tipis ere
round like the nest, of birds ;and these were always .95.
in a circle, the ?es hoop,- a nest-bfbmany nests
where the Great Spirit meant for us to hatch our
children.

'La t. oilAvP41, gab- 140
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THE SKULL STORY 5B ,

4 CLES -o
Make a list of all the cycles in nature described by Black Eli.

In your family group, choose one cycle, Prepare a bulletin board or
mural to show your cycle. Use reference books for piCtures of animals
his food chain or map:tines to show the seasons.

As a group, make a collage fusing old magazines) of all the ways we see
and use round:objects today (i.e., wheels, clocks, balls, etc.) .

, -
SKULL RUMMY CARDS,t1

Reprdduce the card to the right so yOu 'have iikiput 40 cards.

s Using a list with common prefixes and suffixes, choose-4 of each and
write them neatly .on. cards 4 times. You should have 32 cards
prefixes written four times is 16, 4 suffixes' written four times
each is 16).

re- Prefixes
Suffixes

Write base words on the remaining 8 cards.

THE GAME

Two to four people May play, Deal each four cards
and, place the remaining cards in a pile with ikull
side up. ,*

.46 Each player draws one card On *awn, trying ta, col-
lect three of A kind or making a word with a
prefix a base word and a suffix.

11.

4.1

-produce-1

Sometimes two prefixesand a base word will make a
word.. Any real word, combination may be used.

m
A card Must bidiscarded each turn and placed
side up.

As three of a kind
on the table. if
On the, table or three
be laid: down
curds-wins!

iiollected, the cards may be laid
player has laid three prefixes

es, the remaining one may
first player to lay down all,the

142
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The Skull Story 7

, ,

We have attempted to re ate some of the !egen-,

1:407 stPliefiwlOckba.Ye bc,e, _ folded down from
generation tigenerMion by our Blackfeet people.
The Blackfeet Tribe is located in Montana, U.S.A.;
but other segments of our people are located in Al
berta, Canada. These people are called the Blood -

Tribe, North .pieta ind,.B4oltfooC Relatives and :.

frien4s continueta o back and forth across the U.S,.
and Canadian-Nil- er to visit and share

_ ,,-,,
ceremonies and:celebratiolis:-

We especially thank elderly people like Laurie
'14Plume who have shareitwith us their great wisdom

. 1::

and knpwkdgeabout our Indian culture. ., . .

.
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The spun story-iwabcut a skull which helped,some Indian
hunters get buffalo meat for their famqies several generations ago.
The Indian elders who passed tliis story oilrytkii actually.happ. med.

People camped and lived in tepteilt the time this story
took place.

Two Bear arose at daybrieak: He went out to where his horge was
picketed and led him d9wn to the creek for water. There, he' met
Running Cranejand Black Crow

The men walked back to Two bear's tepee and-sat down: They
talked of the buffalo hunt they weresoingon that day Winter had just
turned to early spring and ftod was very scarce inthd:encampment.
The snowy winter had been long and cold. Shortly, Flying Eagle and
Many Horseg entered the tepee and' joinedethe group.

After deciding to head north to hunt, the men mountedtheir
horses and rode oft

The irevious numbered. page, In
the original document was blank.
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Th-e hunters searched and searched but no buffalo were to be
fpuiltl. Finally, theytame to Old Man River located ibuthwest of
Lethbridge, Alberta.

The water was very high and swift from the RockiMountaine
spring thaw The men dismounted` and stood talking and stretching
aftelt41=The long journey

Two Bear said, Look across the rivet There are somebuffalo on

jt

the forth side."
"There are seven buffalo over,there,7-said Many.Horsesi After

much discussion the hunters decided they could not getgetwacrosp the

river because it was near flood.stage.

ai
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Black Crow,.a person wholovedlo-telljokes, started kickiii gut a
small dirt mound near soine brush. He unearthed a human skull Ike
picked the skull up and talked to it in the Blackfeet ial4uage.,
are yoti andl'iow did you : get here? I'm Ong to paint this skull with
red paint," he told the ot4er hunters.

Running Crane sad, should -not bother the deasd. Let
rest in peace."

"I mean no harm, id Black, Crow This is a sacred, religious
ceremony to-purify and-cl anse.When people need help with their
-problems, they are painte and prayed for, Thislelpatheni overcome
Whatever is troubling

After Black Crow ca fully paintecj the ull he laid itin the
water Instead ofqie skull oatinfi.down the river like the*hunter
thought it would,,it floated s raight across the river to the north bank.
The hunters staredin axnaz mentl
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When the skulf reached* north bankit:Arcled the seven
grazinibuffall',',114e7iiiffalkiitsired the riverlliin:sin'isingle file and swam
Across toward the hunteks'i;ii' e south bank -

The hunterSNStarted shooting thuffalo asreiiey emerged from.
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: The seventh buffalo was wounded, but it jumped back intotlie

river and started swimming back. The ,unters let itgo. Flying Eagle
said, "We were helPed to. Orfoodtor ourailimpei and friends, We
cannot be selfish anciireedy. Let the skull ve the seventh buffalo for

4,.himself and for others who are hun gry" ,
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The hunters butchered the animpls and skinned the hides from
the six buffalo. As. Indian peopletbutcher,,they usually eat the kid ey
or-b'rpketof the aniiii10'whilethe parts are still very fresli,'Flyi
.Eagle cut a piece of ttikidney and brisket and 'Placed them in the
river. He 'said, We will share,these wi the skull spirit."

When the butchering was Anis d, the hunters returnedIo
camp. They were amazed by what-had happened that :lay. Two Bear
said, "I belieVe the skull's ,spirit and 41er thQ
helped-us-get food-for our-people todayn-Attheiriodges -they- thanked
tle Creator for providing food and for meeting their needs.



Women of Wonder
1,0

AIM 11.1> better understand the impor-
,, tance of the roles of 's

Women

Coyote Man in (Most Woman wasplmishecl because
he did not appreciate his wife. We are often guilty f

fol. wanted the many things that are don
or us each day - especially by our mothers, our

sisters and our other female relatives.

Mad Bear in 'te Rabbit did.
appreciate wife, White
H

i
Horse Wo Find some
sentences in the story
which, tell you he cared for
his wife.

GHOST WOMAN .
WHITE RABBIT MA

, Make a list of things that women did for their
family d tribe in the time of these*two

, *eft, the deseription of Indian
* wom on 'die other,side of this card.

S Make a list of things that women do today.
4

Discuss how those things have changed and make a
list of possible reasons why. Try these same three
steps for In men.

Pretend you are White
Rabbit Womfm: Write a
story about yourself as
you grow up in your
tribe. What do you see,
hear, smell, touchMhat
do you think about?
How do you feel about
your life?

1.



Winn Women ..

iixiiin women have had strong roles in their familes and their :tribal 'governments and religions.
'11broughouthistory they have been guides, interpreters and scouts as well as negotiators for peace. They
couldAlso be medicine women and even chiefs,. 10 some tribes, In 'women had quite a.bit of power
in other groull they were supreme. .. , .

, 0

much to do with (noting the world and were honored
There were :Powerful female spiritual forces who had

th
. .,..

. r
4 Ahighly by their. tribe,

4$ )In traditional cultures men and 'women divided their
duties. Because the woman is the creator of life,
she took care of things thttt were related to ,

creativity; planting and harvesting crops,
making mats, baskets, Pottery and bead-
work and caring for the children.

Indianwomen did not think their lot in life
a hard one. They did what had to be done
for the survival of the tribe. There was .a
pattern of life and the joy of creating was

They knew their place was an
one.-Indian-women-did not have

to figh for their fights.
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The Bia4feqp,ople have different types of
ceremonies to help their people who are sick or who
are havintpnibleim..

'- The following story is about the origin of the fly
pipe ce*nony which is used tw-4, group of the
illaOrplOt`people to and heal
the sick.

156
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Coyote Man and his wife Qtter V onian had a little: boy named
Flies Along. One day Otter Woman got very sick and died Coyote

of Man really loved his wife. Thelittle boy Flies Along became very
Be cried forbisMother every day and night. Flies Along was so

lone§ome for his mother, he became sick.

14 15 1N, 1
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Coyote Man told his people, pity my son and I love him. Faso
miss my wifel loved her very much. I'm going to look for her."

Coyote Man headed east. He walked during the day and slept at
night. He saw all kinds of animals and birds.

158 15,
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Animals and birds would come to him andsay, "We pity you.. We
kpov7 what you are after .but we can't help you." Coyote Man tried to
find Big Sand whe're he felt he would find his wife. He believed when
Indians die they gut° Big Sand.

159
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One night while Coyote Mn 4 was sleeping, he heard people
talki4. A man's voice said, "See this Ili an lying here? Stay away from
him and don't bother him:. Go some place else. Leave him alone and
him sleep."

.

The split told Coyote) n, Ifeel sorry for you. I know who you
Are and what you seek. You will find your wife and will take her home.. ,

with you. You must go through a sacred ceremony. There are certain
things you must remeTber.

17



Coyote Man realized he had fina
of the spirits.

18
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reached d Big sand, the land
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The next d four sw.aij-Klges were built ..,Sweat lodges are

usedfor spiritual '?Iseinsing $ponsCoyot6 Man saw his
wife Otter W4444approacliingsWith a pipe hands. He was very

,happy. .The ,spipt.Old him,'S'ow 10Aperfor the sacked cere:
mony before .cango i;ack wit

.t
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The woman went into the first sweat lodge. When she came out,
there were all kinds of bugs, weeils: and small sand piles left. She went

werewnto the second sweat lodge. When-she came out there ere less bugs
and weeds than the first time Otter Woman went into the third lodge.
Hardly any bugs or weeds were left. There: were no bugs or veeds'at
all in the fourth sweat lodge:

zl



The spirit told the man, Now you have your wife back. You may
go home. Take this fly pipe with you In filture geneltions, use the fly
pipe and the ceremony we have just completed to help your people.
Make this sacrifice for your people who are ill or need -help. When.y6u
get home go through,this ceremony again. Put up'four sweat lodges ;

and use the pipe as I have insk\ucted you Remember always be kind
to your. wife. Do not call her Ghost Woman, or lazy'

164 21
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Coyote Man took his wife home. When he got there,
he sat up four sweat lodges and did the Ripe ceremony as
he lad been told.

WhenCoyote Man and his wife entered the first
sweats lodge and came out, the lodge was filled with bugs
and weeds, The same thing happened with the second and
thidlodges. The lodge 41 not have any bugs or '
weeds in it.

Coyote Nand his wife lived happily for some time
until he started becoming impatient with her CoyoteAVIan

*-said,."You forget everything.' tell you to do. Sometines,
*41you do the, oppo§ite thing.

line evening,Vorite Man and his friends sat around
the campfire eating and,telling stories. The fire started:
burn g low "Otter Woman, put some more wood on the
fire s it will keep buphing." OtterWoman'put water on
the fi instead'tof wood. The men in the lodge knew Coyot,

_Man as angry so they w*t home. After everyone was,
gone oyote Man told his wife, "I didn't tell you to you
yvater on the fire. I told you put moresrood on it.

verybody knows you are a Ghost Woman and laz?

165
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Otter Womb went to bed screaming and covered up with a .

buffalo robe. Coyote Mari thought about What he had said. He reinem-
bered he had been told not to caliber names like "Ghost Woman" and
"lazy" He ent to whexe his wife was covered with the buffalo robe.
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Coyote Man pulled the robe down but found only a skeleton
there. Coyote Mal never got his wife,bacli. However, the sacred
fly pipe ceremony for cleansing and healing people is still carried
on today

.1.68 e
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Many years ago a BI4ckfeet Indian chiefdied. He was laid to
rest in a lodge same distance from the encampment for a period offour
days and foui nights. After that time the Indian camp was going to

move mho another area.
174
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Some' old ladies' of the camp decided to go to the chief's burialt
lodge and cut Some of the fine hide from the lodge for moccasins and
leggings. They sharpened their knives and slowl#proce6ded toward
the burial l9dge. It took them a long time to reach the burial lodge:
Because ofil leir age, they traveled slowly, They were sneaking be-
ca-use they were not supposed to bother a dead person's possessions. It
is believed the person'spirit win come Viand reclaim their poss'essions
.during the night.

I75 3
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It Oa§ customaty4 ingland.dance toward the' ocig0 fpur times.

They sank. the appro teSofn and danceedstoward hf.jodge for, the,

first time 01)0 of.the-ol radi es pierced the,loAgdWithiTe-r shaip knife.
Thep thty backe41.awiy "WA.a.fe. going to get.si)me'hidgs for

;,;-'(111r and4nocpsins! hey time they

.1

..dat4egrei'ose to the lodge one

tipe .

-

zA.r.

f the of adie's woul4tit the hole ,

1
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it was beginning to get dark when one of their grandsons hap-
pened to Tide by. He saw the old ladies ,preparing to of the
'hide from the lodge. He was a chid who delighted-in teasing his old
.grandm-Qther. A plan formed in his head. Quickly, he tied his Morse
and dept into-the burial,loclge. Hellid down by the body,of the d *id
chief/Ind:waited for the old ladies to finish dancing anAsinging.
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Finally the old ladies danced toward the lodge in their sneaky
way. They were all a little afraid butbecame brave as they ripped the
hole down to the bottorn of the lodge. They1rushed to look inside. Thpy's-

were stunned and shocked to see a ghost standing inside the lodge.
tit s
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'The old ladies were so frightened by-this strange sight that they
turned at the same time and tried to run away As they turned, they
ran into each other knocking one another .down.

X79
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The groupwas pUshing, yelling, crawling and grabbing onto
each other in an attempt to regain their balance in order to get away'
from the ghost. TheyTorgot all about being old and sneaky:e.'
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'Eventual"); the-old ladies reached a thicket ofbiishes.. theyy

'' hurried in as fast as poASible talking t9 eachpthei in brpathle'ss and
!supposed soft Vpices. They Were still ffightOiled and tiOp6d noone saw
thcm. The group hurried on, finally, sto .to listenitritir'pg4in their
breath. =
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After the ladies had rested awhile they loQked up sand saw
another dead bOdy buried in a tree just above them. The hands Were

Ranging down if reaching for them. Again they began irabbing,
yelling, falling over each other and running as fast-as they could
through the bushes,



The 91d ladies'passed a bunch of magpies that werelnaking a lot
of noise. In fact the birds 's eemed to be laughing at them as they ran
away The ladies didn't stop. They continued stumbling on, trying to .

get away from-the burial giounds. t,

,::i_83
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At last the old ladies reached the main camp. There,
they learned it was the grandson who was in the lodge and
not a ghost. They decided to go back again. Thistime not
only did they do short dances but they also sangvery-short
,songs. A'. the oldradies crept anci.opened the rip in the
lodge, a big black crow flew-gut. They were so frightened
they fell doWncrying and began praying for help.
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After nothing erne to,h arm them, they jumped up, gatlizei:ed

their hides for moccasins and leggings and quickly started for
their lodges.. t

,
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'`'\ That night as they tried to slebp, their legs began to cramp and
hurt. They thought .t was the chief bothering them, wanting his hide
back So the old ladies de6ded to take the hides back to the bUrial
lodge. As they arrived they began ti may tothe-dead-chief:foiprotec

,.

,ton. "Please- don't bother us any more. We love you and respect you.
.

We are returningyourhides." . . .,

;, fr- , .

15
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When they opened the doorto place the hides inside, they came
faceto face with some big i)lack eyes. They thought it was the Chief.
Although they soon discovered it was 'a porcupine who was inside' the,
lodge, they dropped the hides and ran a*aSras fast as they could:

16
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get hides for moccasins and leggings again. They were content to use
what they had in camp.
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lb to dialogge and a script

WALOGUE M.

y 4 , i

Dialoguet consists of the exact words that,people sty-allpngwhen. they . When you write what people
say, you put words in quotati marks. .

Find theilialdgue ,ip , Read through,
f)* the st4y put a big mouth around the

words that k out of a character's mouth.

1

4 Now put a smile on each mouth yousrnade by put-
ting quotation marks at the corners of each mouth.

A SCRIPT

A. script is written for puppet plays, stage 'plays,
screenplays or a broadcast. It is the spoken words of
the players in written form. A person who writes for
thesithingslsat saiptIriter.

I y

A scriptwriter must be able to:
19Q

punctuatg correctly
visualize (have .a clear pieeureln mine
have a different sense of time and space
be able 16 visualize the action u a story an

4 "
write it in play fo7n

4

LODQE JOURNEY: 6A

The job of a scriptwriter is to make actions and
dialogue believable.

ti

Write a script using story. dialogue. Start at,
the beginning of your story and make a list of
all the sentences that are dialogue. In front of
each sentence, put the character's n e that
is doing the talking.

Read your. list into a tape recorder and then listen to
it Is the story understood or are parts of the story
not dear?

Writing script is not like writing a story. It is like act-
ing it out. lb improve your dialogue try:

watchi4kir to see What people say and how
they say it
adding actions for each character to do while

k talking
changing the dialogue to include more action
words,
role playing the 'tory

&!&
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ROLE PLAYING : s

le playing is acting out a story, with* using words;
do riot have to have a script. You de not have to

have a whole story.
r -.;

In a play, things happen in a certain order. The story
will prokably have a bbg inning, a middle and an end.,
In a role play hmever,, there may be only a situation
and one character.

an

I

In your Pour, Winds group choose one role
play or situation you want to. show the c u
di lodge . Pick a scene frimione of the
you have read. Act it out without word

4 if the other groups can guess what
being role played.

IZATION

vT

a fish _in a poflu tream
diffgreit clouds
trees q.4 the seasons change
a sh)4person' on a crowded street
an invisible man,
Your teffiter

Don't take tog, much time on your first try.
and it will be better.''

---

Characters need tb have'their nality (eh*
, fill, dumb, smart, bionic, tricky, is y, grouchyl al

tired, etc.). Characters can go through a number of
events but their personality should remain about the
same. Whatri Oys or does, tells you a lot
about the ty of this character. Copying that
person or thing upcalled characterization.

1 9?

your Four Winds groups, take turns act-
ing out some ilifferent characters.

a chain smoker
a businessman

,

dallbtadlta

-

Aftei each group finishes,shes, talk about whirwas liked
About the performance. This will help' all the actors
know what expressions opactions were *1st for what
situation or story. I

Put it all togethe (diiilogue;script; role play, and
characterization). Writekrolo play situation or a
story script. Give it to another family to role Play.

4
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AIM ,:,%mitkeyuppetis
A

A PAPER PUPPET

Using a ,squal* piece of paper, fold corners
toward center line.

ANTHER PAPER PUPPET

You will need:
:1

,

envelopes

O

glue

construction paper scissors

=s tuff

Turn

t,

. papei over. Put your hand* the envelope.

1%

Fold corner towards center,Ines again.

Press the paper between your thumb and four
fingers.

Held the puppet as shown. 0

Paper hitnd puppet can be any character you want it to
be.

194

Add real _character to your new Mend, ing the
stuff xou have gathered.

:195
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3

ruiTtrs witrHourmunis
4

IcifOCk out the end of a peanut: 13
on the shell. Attach with tape
pencil or a straw.

t It face
glue to a

Draw people or props' (trees, moon,- sun, etc.). Cut
out and tape to your fingers.

THE PLAY

Taking your characters through hard times'aild then
having everything come out right is the fun and enter
tainment' your audience sees.

Good puppetry can be fun and entertain ing.

A good puppet play\hap
end.

.A puppet play is fast-moving, siSit and to the poin

all

196

Decide:
who your characters are
what the stir is
where the action is taking place

arx

is

LODGE JOURNEY

.I LOWING PAINS

Puppets need belp gro wing and heie is how you. .44n.,.
help:

'LiMd a hand. Yiur puppet has- no life until
your hand becomes the head; neck, waist and
feet. Meal yoir puppet how to exercise:

Work on the Mdst newborn u a tend to
stare at the Use a mirror to p you get the
puppet looking at the audience. Then practice lopk-
ihic towards the; door., out the window or at another
puppet;

'Practice the voice. This is one
time to make ydur voice as loud'
as possible. It is hard to hear if,
you're behind ,a Stage.

Doe, your puppet sound like you or the unique' other
character you created? .1,

,
'bath your puppet sikand
and movement of t ABC's.
Evetytime you open your
mouth; the puppet's mouth
should open too. I

Help your puppet say yes or no, think, cry, sneeze,
snore, read, run, hop,, faint, fall, fly, skate, dance and
sneak. Make it, come -alive!

die
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Nap is alegetidary,figure'li f the Blackfeet

Indian culture.lieSican do anything and anything
can hflpOen to hiiii. Theresare a great ituipber:
of toriemtbout himthat have been passed from
'generation to generati9n.. Wean change *to-
different types of figtireS and havemany different

. _A . .kinds of peisonalities: . *- 4, A

e

In this, particular story, The Lone PO? Dye, we
attempted to 4isplaythe humorotispart of IN4p1
along with amoral. Our people hayea goOd sense of
humor and are excellent story tellers. Nfanyof these
stories-are still told in our. BlacklOt lingttage. Vie
give many thanks to peopkiikeltiosei)h.Q1d,Chiet
one of our elders, who hits helped us a great deal.

Naptt a= aw -- as in. saw
1=---ee as in see'

199 21
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Many years ago there wore two Indiain encathp-
ments. These encampments ha many lodges. They were
close together but very In me camp there were
just` mere and in the other carnr4here were justwomen.
Thesmensand oftenon looked toward each other's
camp. It seemed very lonely at times and they ifften had
difficulty doing their daily tasks.

When the men tried to cut dried meat they Would put
their fingers and thumbs. They couldn't cut big pieces of
meat. When they would hang lt, they would build a fire too
large and scorch the meat. This and other daily tasks
around the lodges were just much for the men to to

handle.
On the other hand, the women were also a,, ing

;difficulty When they would go buffalo hunting the horses
would get scared gecipte of their dressesagd bntthem
off. Often they ended walking to campwit tired; sore
and blistered feet. The womer had a hard time lifting the

,-)
heavy meat onto back their horses: Many other
incidents happened that softened -ti;eir hearts toward the
men.

.10
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tpe day Napi told the men, "I am getting very tired,
of doing all this work around camp. I know you are getting

'`tired ofit too. I will go over to the woinen's camp. They are
living very good. twant to talklo Own!' -

= Napi groomed himseleand put on his fur cap made of
coyote paws.

to.
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Napi went to Eagle %man, head of the woman's
. camp, and told helof the hard time the* men were having.

He said,'These men ere really haying a hard time I want
to ask if the men and women can live togethe in 9ne

,
camp!' - 4 ,,,

. The hea4 woman t oughtfor awhi e. ."The women
are getting tired of gathe ing wood and trying to hunt for
meat for their camp. Yes, we agree. But first xon must gm

".nd tell the men to sit up there;i1he-edge, of-the-hill. We
will get ready and come over and each pick a man that we
want fora husband." Napi went back to the man's camps.
The head woman told the women to get ready They were

.

going to choose a husband.

It
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agle Woman said, "I will pick first since I am the
he. ad wo an." .Tressed in her wccrk clothes;she looked.
awful. She thought to herself, "I will pick Napi:" 'Tam not
going to get dressed up," she told the women, "that way.
whoever I pick will not be my husbland,just.because I am

pretty.*
The men lined up on the edge of the hill: Old Napi

was right in line. Medicine 1-birse told the head woman,
"Napi is the chief You should pick him, Eagle Woman,
since you are the head woman."

Eagle Woman walked over to Napi and picked him.
Napi twisting his hands said; "I do not want you for my
wife b4cause yu look funny"

O P P' "Tha s fine," said Eagle Woman. $he walked -away
and went back to calk*
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Eagle Woman told the other women about th4inci-,
dent. SIT described how Napi was dreesed and told the
women not to pick him. Eagle Woman then proceeded to
get all dressed up. She looked -very beautiful when she
returned. Napi did not know she was the same woman, fie
kept jumping in front of her wherever she went, but .she
wouldn't select him.

S

s
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Eagle Woman walk6d over to Medicine Horse' and
asked; Will you be my hUsband?"

"Yes," replied Medicine 'gorse.
One: by one the other-men were chcien,,but no one

chose Napi because he had been so rude and only looked
for beauty.

Napi became angry because no one chose him for a
husband, He ran over to the edge of the hill stomping his
feet and kicking dirt,He threw his arms,up in flit ait, He
was full of rage.,
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He finally turned into a pine.tree. The tree still
stands by itself onthe edge of the hill. Now, as you travel
you can stilt see Napi standing-a105y
very lonely.

Remember, you can't- always judge a person by their
outwaitappearance. The qualities of kindness and .

warmth toward others are very important. They,keep one
from becoming lonely.

210
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Me or A Lore Pine Tree
AIM 114>k, To understand the meaning of

being prejudiced
1.

YOU CAN'T ALWA
BY THEIR i)

JUDGE A PERSON
RD APPEARANCE

V

THE LONE
St

NE TREE 20A

The qualities o f Wildness ast4 warmth toward others
are very important. They keeti one from being lonely.

Look up the words prejudice and stereotypd
in the dictionary and write the definitions on
a piece of paper.

111

In your Four Winds Fiamily group discuss what the4
words mean and make lists of timeA you have seen
or experienced prejudice.

Play a card game of Old Maid and describe hovi it
elt to be the Old Maid. Whkdidyou feel that way?

ose who stay away from others can easily exag-
gerate the degree of differences' between people.
Think about the.phrase, fear of the unknown.

Usually, this makes us think of traveling wider the
water or outerspace or to far away pia. We also fear
things that are near to us, however, like other people
fa black man, a blind man, an Indian, an albino, a crip-
ple, a midget). We may feel afraid as if we were alone in ... -

a ditrk room.

'7177t11 ',,re,17/444'f,`';

trA14111drosik
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THE LONE PINE TliEE 20B
5

Think about times you have been alone or felt

Think about times when yop haveseen others alone.
Being alone can be both:a- good thing and a bad

,

N\

Wtitet a poem about being alone. Use the word alone
to start. each sentence.

alone.

Alone is 4,1' ng. a tree without leaves on a cold windy
hillside. '
Alone is missing youe rids h;;14eld having-to wait'

\,for hours.
Alone is the smell fresh stilty\ctir on an early morn-
ing beach.

Now you' try

Read the full, ing poem and &swag the last senttnee.
4 t "4

4

'MFAVX.14 TN: rigAUTY; '441Tiak4 my eyes
fiver behold the red and ptirple sunset.

s ' , .4

MAKE MY. .11 S pct the dingle 'you have
made and nr ears sharp to hear your voice.,., ''',

., , ,\ q
, N s) ,.

so tit I niai;:Wideilitiiiid. the
too have taught my pe003..'

2

1dg LEARN the. lessons :3;01i.likive hidden, , , )

:

I SEEK STRENGTH, not to be greater than my
brother, but to fight my greatest enemy myself.

MAKE ME\.ALWAYS READY to come to you with
-clean hands and, straight eyes.

,)

SO WHEN LIFE FADES, as the fading sunset, my
spirit may come to vou without' shame.

A..t 216
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I '> A Pend &Oreille Story-
Told by Pete Peitverhead
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Mary Queequeesue was telling on herself about
when she was still a young woman. Mary said, "I got me a
husband;a young husband. I was just starting toreally
like him And was getting used to having him around when
'another woman rail off with hixnlie got himself a
younger wife. They were married by a priest and I started

'trying around." fv./
1.

221
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When the Indians moved to the prairies for their
summer hunting, Mary went with them., They reached the
plaips and Mary was still crying around.

Early one morning an old woman came into her
tepee and sat down. "I am .going to tell you something,"
she said.

"Go ahead and tell me," Mary replied.
You are very lonely for your huband because he

ran of and.got a younger wife: You have been lonely and
crying around."

"Yes,'I a been," Mary answered.

2213
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The old woman said, Iomsn't thinking about you
but last night when I went to plecip, I had a dream. Some-,
one pointed and said, look at her. She is lonely.' I looked
and saw it was you. You were sitting there crying. Then I
saw your husband with that other woman."

"Yes," Mary said, "all of that is true."
Then the old woman told her, "I have medicine for

what I've been telling you You will have to pay a high
price if you want rny:medjcine. Pay me with some good
things and I will fix it so yousWIll get your man back. I
cannot do it for nothing. I want to behappy too. You will be
happy and I will be happy with the things you give me.":

4
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Mary told tier mother about the old woman. Her
mother offered to help her by giving her a woman's dress.

It was a really nice dress, a buckskin blanket, moc-
casins and other nice things that Marylaid before the
old woman.

You already know/what the ht;rses look like;" she
told the old woman. When my man comes back, I am
goingto give youThe hories. You can take all these other
things now' Waal' of this make you happy? Is it enough?"

O
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The oldWomnn looked the things over and said,
"TIlese thingS are good. They wake me happy Th4nk you.

you Nomiive can make yOur *an come back:"
"Early tomorrow /horning," the old woman told

Mary, "I'll come get you and we will go doWn to the water
so you can bathe. But today fix two little dolls. Maktope
doll a '11141 and the9ther a woman. Fix a bUckskin dress "
for the*Worrari. 114A little 136'4 out of tree bark. Ibmor-
row morning we will* down to the water and fix it I'll

)

have my medicine with me."

Sri
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Early thenextmorning before the suri,came up the
. old woman asked Mary if she was ready. Mary said, 7es." --

. "Okay, let's go," the old woman told Mary
they went down to tke water When they got there.

the old woman "Take -off your clothes, We are going
to bathe." .

When they finished, the old woman told Mary "Go
get the little dolls and the boat yotiniade:"

Mary went after them and walked lack into the
water up to her knees. -

Now pitt the two dolls on the'boat. That man doll is
yoUr husband and the woman doll is the woman he ran off
0th. This is My medicine. Ta.ke the male doll back:and
let the 'wOman:in the boat go."

231
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Mary let go and the woman doll floated down the
stream. "My medicine wItTch your husband today," the
old woman said "My medicini 'strong. Four days from
to ay your husband will be back

They weite a long way from Mary'shusband and the
other woman.

"fie will try to get here in four days: theme woman
said If he doesn't get back to you in four flays he wi
,There is nothing we can dosif he doesn't make it When w-e.
get back to your tpee, comb your hair and put rouge.on. If
you have scents, put some.on you and your bed and pillow
so you will smell good."

'233
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"%morrow morning come down and bathe by your-
self Go back to your tepee and fix yourself' up again. This
is what you are; to do forthe next four days. Do this when
you are alone."

"Because- your liusband i so fa away," woma
added; "I don't know:ifhe will ake it back in ti but he
won't like that other woman anymore and he w leave '

her."
"If he gets back, don't pay any aftenti im right

away- Make him beg you. Give him a rough im ."

4.4
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One day went by, then t.wo and three. Finally, early
on the fourth day, just past midnight, Mary heard a horse
coming. Her husband must have stopped at other camps.
and asked which one was hers. He came up to the tepee
and stopped. When he'came in he looked around. Mary
could see him clearly

a
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He' ame over to her and said, is that you, Mary?"
She hollered, "I'm Mairy Whaf you going to do about

It I don't- want to see Yourface. Get out here."
He said, "No, don't talk like that I'm lonely "missed

you That's why I came back to you Ileft that other
woman. I don't like her She is no good."

Mary told him, '"You are no good just like that
woman. Go on and get out of here."

He started crying and Mary thought, "I'd better
quit. He might really get mad and leave me again." Mary
grabbed hin2,nd hugged him.

20
239.
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They stayed together for a long time. Finall one
day Mary told him that he could leave if he wanted to. She

was getting old; That was when they split up for good and

she married Queequeesue.

241
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Mary was required to go through a ceremony to get'
her husband back There are many different kinds' of
cerempnigs whicy'aie,importantto Indian people.

'MARY QUEEQUEESUE'S LOVE STORY*

! .
a

Indian pe4e show a deeirispea for mother earth
for the beauty of the nature that surrounds up. They
knO* that without our fpllow creatures there is no life.-
InOian -people believe that the creatures of the world

' have a closet 'relationship to the creator than man
' , .4 1

,, , , r k .

)

SEEKING AID PROM
MPLAINS MEDICINE MAN*

7'herif are times-in every person's life 'whbn there is a
t- need to leek help or encouragement from others or
from a creator. Many tribes have certain ways to
follow when asking for help. On the plains this is done
Iv seeking a vision or approaching a medicine perion.
In order to receive such a vision or assistance, it is
believed that a person must be free of all bad, thoughts
and desires.

Medicine people perform, teach and remind the people
about the proper rites and ceremonies. They provide
counsel and advise persons in their spiritual needs.
Some powerful medicine people have been known for
their prophetic dreams or their ability to interpret
dreams, Persons of such abilities or powers had to use
their powers often to help their fellow man.*

244
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MARY QUEEQUEESUE'S LOVE STORY gfi
.4

*me

SEEKING AID FROM A COASTAL SHAMAN

A shaman was believed to have supernatural powers.
The tribes of the Northwest emit had both atm and
women shamans who it was believed received their
powers from supernatural beings. The beings
spoke throligh the shaman. Among the
Heide and Tlingit a powerful shaman had -A---
many spirit helpers. For each he wore a
special mask.

Shamans served the tribe by not only
curing the sick, but by fore-telling
events. Even war parties included a
shaman who could warn them of danger.
He could also tell where whale were to be
found or could even influence the run of
fish.

CEREMONIAL °Mere

The objects Agit were used by the-,-.,
old women to help Mary get bier hus-
bawl back can be callecteeremonial
objects. They were used with a
special ceremony and were consid-
ered powerful.

The masks of the coastal Shamans
are also cerenlbnial objects.

Discuss these questions in your family
gr°44.245

Do you own or know of an ob-
ject that you think has special
powers? What is it? Why do
you think it has *dal powers?

Do you treat this object differently
than other things you own? In what
way?

Is this object decorated in a certain
way?

Is thi object used in a ceremony? If
this object iaused in axeremony, how
would you feel if strangers came and
took pictures of it or the ceremony?

40 How would you feel if strangers found
this object and put it on display in a
museum?

246
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A ghost js a spirit of sonie0e Who has died and is earth
bound. This story is about a ghost whodimedlbur teenage boys. Ii

.
happened long before the 1*e man, carpe. .

The Plain's Indians reed their dead by placing the bo.(iy. on' ..

a saffold.ILwas_custornarytabury the mrsoamith their most
valuable possessions. , -

A man had diedloictile was burl in-tlhe. traditional way of
the Plains Iriclians. the same time nth burial was'taking place,
there was a celebration going on about eight miles away.



w.

At the-celebration were four teenage boys. The oldest boy
was about sixteen. Although they were all having a good time at
the caebration,-the oldestboirwanted-toleaSte.and ride out to the
burial grounds. He was .curious abopt the dead man's belongings:
He really didn't want to go alone and lie, knew his fr*ndiwould
nffer agree to go there witli)lim. It Was a sQry place and Would be

. a 'mg ride to get hom. e before dark.



He decided to make up a story about going hunting. He
knew his friends would feage the Qelebration for that They all
liked to hunt and they would,be anxious to go along.

The boys left the,,cefebration and 'rode their Jiorses toward
the burial gr. otinds. The oldest boy did not tell them wire they
were going. He just told them they would hunt in a sea* place.
Theboys rode along and did not ask any questions. They took heir
time and only walked their horses.

1

Alt

ket ti.(ii?
Kt

40{

Soon they arrived at the bu-
ttA

rial arounds. The boys were sur-
prised?TheyJhad been tricked into
going there. The punger boys

oiot.

didn't like being there. They were `('I I I

scared and wanted to leave.
The oldest boy said; "We have come t is far Let's look at the

dead man'and see what valuables he has."
The younger bcitys protested, 'We better leave now It will be

dark before we get home and we will all be in trouble!"
The4dest boS.7-paid no-attention-anctclinibedonto-the-scar-

fold where the dead num was lying. He was surprised to see all the
valuable belongings the dead man had He clecided to take them
for himself and his friends. He then gave each -o his friends some
of the dead man's things;

r-



The boys were scared and didn't want to keep them. The
oldest boy said, The man is dead and has no use for, them. Go

*head and keep them." The older boy was about to down
when, hesaw the dead man's Sun Dance .whistle around his
neck.

The youtiger boys were scared and anxious to leaye. They
were already On their horses and called to the older boyto
hurry up.

The older boy climbed down, got on his horpe and they all
started back tothe celebratiori.

They had ridden a shsort distance when one of the boys felt
very nervous and uneasy. He felt like, someone was watching
them. He nervously looked back,toward* burial ground and
wasterrified atrwhathesaw Thedead man was-climbing-down off
the scaffold! He shoute4 to the others, "Look! Look!" Whezi the
other boys looked they too saw the dead min. Shaking and scared;
they wanted to get away as fast as they could. The dead .:man was
heading straight foi- them.



6

The boys made their horses run faster but it help. N
matter how fast they-went,the-dead-manwasgetting-closerjhey
couldn't get awl.* They ran their horses hard but It wasmo use
The deid man was gaining.

One of the boys yelled, He wants his things: Give ,hem
back!" The boys l;egan throwing the belongings to the'gro4nd,



.

When the dead man readied the spot where his things were,
he stopped and lodked at them:'He itartedee& them again even
faster He wasiretting,closer.and closer. rile older ijoy realized he
still had the Stilt Dance whistle: around his neck. He thre* it
down so hard it broke into many pieces.

When the dead man got t
the spot where the oldest boy
threw his whistle, be stopped and
picked up all the'pieces. He stood
for a moment staring at all the
pieces. Then he turne4 and slowly ,

,4walked back toward' the burial
ground.
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The boys' aild their,hors0 were ehausted.,TheirheartS2
3) . ...,

,,...

, ,..0
, were still poundrn't hut they4elt safe continued back-tO the . ',

4 Celebi4tion at a slower pace `a, ,,

.. , . 'g It hail been a long andb,.,

.
-.-

.,..

, ,.
..N, ..3 -

fligl-iteiliiik'dy Sip& i was get- .2 -. 43 ,
; .,

..,

ting la.etfiey.decided to go,
straight 'When the.,!Joys'ar-
rived hopie, ilier Went their sepa-'s
rat'e ways to their own 'tepees and
went to bed. ,

i I '41
4'

.. S.

During the night the oldest
4

boy woke upt.'1-1e,teardstiange
sounds. It souridedlike peo*de cry-
ing and prayjng. He was so tired he
fell back-to Sfeep. He didn't wake
up again u til morning. When he

,

awoke he% w something Was
wfong. His parents told him, "One
of your fiends died during the 3 t3

night." He wondered if it had
something to do v'4th taking the
things from the deadlnan.
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1 ' The following night he heard the sounds again. People were' . .

crying and praYilig4n the morning hiS parents told.h.im,
r - "Another of your &Wags has diesl during the night." The boy was. ,

, - very scared now that t*.ofhia friends were 4.vad.
: On the third night it happened again. Sounds )people

crying and praying in,the night and news in the morning that
another friend had die4. The boy was scared because he knew he
would be next. He knew the dead man's spirit was getting even

,

with them for taking his things. . : ..
-, Ibnight would be night to die. As the boy got ready for

bet prepared for his own deathe-Heput on his good buckskin
..

clothes And his best moccasins. He didn't think anytIling or any
one could help him now. - , , :,

, .
He thought of painting his face red to keep a-Wity,the b0 i

spirits but it seemed too late for even that He didn't want to die ,

and decided to use the red paint any-w.14y. It was worth a-try As he
Was potting th paint on, he had many thoughts. He felt he was to
blame for his fri lids' deaths. How-wrong he had been to take
th.rngs that didn't belong to him. He was sad 'arid sorry for what he
had done.
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When the sun rose next morning the boy's father shook him
io wake him up. Whenthe boy woke his father said, "Why ire-you
wearing your good buckskin clothes' and yOur best moccasins?"
The boy was surprised to be aliie but he was very glad.ae told his
-father about 11.4 and his leaving the celebration to
visit the burial ground -

"I nicked my friends into going with nie. When we got there
we took many o the dead' man'sbelOngingi," he said He told his
father how the dead mart had chased thenOt didn't matter how
Last theey madetheir horses run; the dead mantontinued to follow
them. T6, boy described how his friends bad thrown the'dead
"man's'belongings on th'e ground but he still foljowed tIlem. The
boy said, "I finally realized t6 un Dance whistle Iyhad taken
A-from him,was still around my ck I threw it to the ground and
tjiee-ad man finally stopped c asing us.''

The boy's father told him reason he didn't die *as be-
cause he pail-Add his face ted,'"rhe deasIman'i spirit had come for
you but when .be saw the red paint he knew you were sorry and .

had learned about feelings and respect for others. The dead man
letyou live so yeti could tell the story t ers " said the boy's

father. ',

The young 4nanlearn 'k/aluable lesson. This story has
been told nany timesto remind everyone they must always
respect the people who have died, as well as respect their,'

,posSessions. ,,

,
,

,
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Long ago theFe was a large encampment of Assiniboine
Indians. In those days when a boy wanted to'marry a girl,be had
to giVe her parents, gifts ofhorses and other items such as bear,
buffalo robes and buckskins. This w4s. an Assiniboinewarrior's
way of proposing to the girl he lovel.!

In those days parents never let their daughters marry until
they were fully mature (that being about18 or 19 years Old). They
watched their daughters very 'closely, never letting themicspase

after boys.
With the younl men it was the same. Elders would.teadi

them and always watch over them. Young men were,lectured; told
.stories and learned to hunt.

Parents never scared cfaien by telling them about ghosts
or such' things becatise when they grew up, they would be brave
men with courage to fight the enemy. They were taught to face the
enemy and fight, even if they w44alole.

In those days Indian tribes were often enemie, who fought
and stop horses from each,other.

12
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Assiniboine% boys around the
ages of 10-14 years old had the job
of feeding the horses and taking
them to water every day

One day early in the morn-
ing, the enemy made a sneak
attack on the young boys whowere
tending the horses. The boys were'
killed and the horses were stolen,

There were other boys tend-
inghorses over the hill from where
the attack took place.-When these
boys returned to where the others
were, they found them all dead and

_ the horses stolen and bekan prepa-
raiio r a war party.

.
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All the young warriors asked
a medicine man to pray for them.
One young warrior who was going
on this war party waseplanning on
marrying the chief's oldest
daughter.

When the warriors left, the
,chief's oldest daughter was heart
broken. She thought she would
never see her lover again. She be-
came so sick she died.

She was wrapped in buffalo
robes and buried in a tepee. A man
stood outside the tepee to, guard
the body against any flesh-eating
animals. The entire camp packed
and moved away.

14 jw
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That same day, the young wtrrior returned, bringing with
him the horses that had been recovered, plus more he had stole
from the enemy The entire camp wv nowhere in sight. He saw
one tepee with a man standing guard by it He went up to the man
and asked where everyone had gone'. The man told him, "EVery-
one left after theiburied the chief's oldest daughter. That is why I
am standing guard here. I am to stand here for four days."

According to the Assiniboine Indians when a person died,
the person's spirit stayed -around for four days..A feast is held on
dap fourth 4y A medicine man prays and talks to the spirit,
telling it thit it can no longer remain with theiliving. He tells it to,
return to thepitit world and not to look back. It is to keep going
until it arrives there.

The young man told the mfm guarding the body,
u go on and catch up with the restpf the camp. This is

t rl I was ,supposed to marry. Th'e least can dois stay
and guard her."

The man left. After he wassgme
the young warrior went into the tepee
and sat down besideihe dead'girl's

.,"

body He started crying and asked,
"Why (lid yoiti have to leaVe me?" He
thought lie heard something and
looked over at the girl. lb his surprise'
tpe girl sat up, He said, "Oh! You came

ack!"
The young warrior was so glad to

see her sit up and talk:he grabbed'her
and held her.

15
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They lived together i the tepee
for four days. On the fourt day the
girl said to the warrior, "W 11, I must
be goitig-now. You better g northward
and j9in our people. Their encamp
ment is four days walking distance
from here." She tlien" said., When you
get there tell my father what hap-
pened. him youare to marry my
sister who is the oldest of his
daughters now."

They came out of the tepeand
the gir) kissed the young warrior
goodbye and left. She went southward'.
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As she was going she started to rise slowly and finally disappeared
into the sky

Becabse the yoUng warriQr gaye 4,11 his horfes to,the an who
was guarding thelepee,fie hadto wac. Ittook him four days o: get to
the encampment,- just as he was told.'
\ He found his parents were very glad to see hr. His rents

asked where the other warriors were. The young man told thenf,:-
They are coming back with the horses, plus more stolen from the

enemy", He also told them what happened. Vhe told me that I am to,
, marry her sister, nom4he oldestdeghter." ' . .-, 1

alt:
- *1- ;When he found pe chief, he told him,-'"Your daughter\ and I livedy '.4/ A

,

together for four days. On the fourth day she returned to the spirit
world, telling me that I ani to marry he sister. Then she was gone.

1The chief told this to his daughter, and she' married the young
warrior and they lived a long and happy life.
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A YOUNG.WARRIOR 9A

AIM
r

culture and recall story details

Answer the

Pass your answers to

.* Using the story,
answers on the oard

owner.

jib When you get your
using the story.
answers to 4elp-If

1.

on eadtkoree.

next yt)I.
I .

Warrior, check the ,
have. Return the to its have, age 1044?

your artawerst,
who ebeekedryour
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A YOUNG WARRIOR 9B

HORSE STEALING ON THE 'PLAINS'
,

sit Horse stealing on the plpin3 was' considered a itery
honorable activity for ybuns men to do. Horseltzwere _

stolen from enemy tribes. The horse gave tribes amore
stable economy and allowed hunters to.travel further
distances, usually in search of buffalo. They also en:,
abled hunters to carry home' ore meat. 'AbPeei were

-.made larger because the horses coulct drag 'More
weight than the burdens that had'beliA carried by the
dogs.js a result, horsei became an knpoitanetrade
item. It man's favorite horse was often staked in front
of his` tepee, It was a very, brave man that would dare
to enter an enemy camp to steal the best horses. Plains
people were among thefmestlorsemen in the world.

by

Cut the hofse card out, duplicate and fold on
the dotted line ikkthe horses sho' que the
insides together.

Oneach t or colorone horse. On Other
rse; write question from any stay of The

leading Series. Then write the apsweis:

When all °thee s iur 7.put them .
make a deck. 7

(

HORSE STEALING GAME
a

Pass out equal numlier of cerds to all Atm. (2-5)
-

The purtiose of. the gameis to stearhorses.froni other
players. lb do take turns. picking a card nom any
other -player. will read the question and if You

caniteep-the-horsein-a-Ide-on-- -
the table. If the is wrong, the rid "Older gets

Jteeis -the card in his/her pile.

P
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A-Fishing Excursion



The yiaung boys, Beulups (Baa-loops)-ancl Cha-Za-
Hu (Cha' tsahub),were sitting by the-river watching
their fathei. Father always brought the Writo the river
with him because he wanted them to learn to, be fisher-
mei The boys lso wanted to be the best 'fishernien and
be able to p ,id's lots offish for their families' td eat.

Thee a write way to eat fish was dried. They ilso
enjoyed fish when it was boiled, fried, baked or roasted
over the open fire: They: loved fish any way itz.vas:ied.

One day, while they werIfishinovith Father,Ithey
wozile;ed how he knew the different names for the fish.
They also wondered how their mom kneirjibw to prepare
the different kinds of fishilbday they decided to ask
Father howthe different kinds of salmon got their names.

WEI
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They noted Father approaching. By the way he
walked, they knew he was ready to gohome. The boys ran

'to meet hini at#1,Beulups asked him if. he would tell them a
story, .one he heard when he was a boy. "Okay, son," said
Father, `tI love to ret4l1 the stories I used to hear."

"Long ago, both the Stelhead and the Suring Sal-
mon used to run it therivq called the Stuck or White
River,The Steelheacl and Spring Salmon got into a fight.

4, I

They fought over who should have the river: to himself
Spring Salrnbn said, "This river-should belong to me be-

,cause.I am the best 'Woking of all the fish.'
"Steelhead suppose this rivet is good for

salmon like you with yofur:birhead and big belly,'

I

I
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t ing Salmon grew angry He said to his compan-
'ions; 'Let's attack Steelhead!' SpringSalmon attacked
Steelhead and took his canoe, paddle, pole and even his
clothes. Steelhead was left wit nothing, even his bline
were taken!

280
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"Steelhead Salmon' became embarrassed and" id
behind t *nearest Yew tree. Ilemade for himself banes of

:".,c 'Ye* NiVoode e Si)n14,4419thes. Yew is a very.ird.Nvood,
41)

this whySte lleid's,sjcin, is sotto Eroin the -same
wood li.e in0e?ff canoe{ pole and paddles and bpck
to the Pug t Sound

'"Befo going, he said to Spring Salmon; You may
toss your head all you please, as you make your way
upriv si Remember, you are handsomely arrayed in ate
clothes' have taken fromime but you still have your big
head.'

282
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.'7It's a good thing SpringSaln on and 4teelhe4F1 did
no into a fight witt t e Humpback Salmon. If
Hum ackSalmon gered, biixigi sickncsti when
lie comes up therive mplebeconv,sick with smallpox
or some ng.

"Hovner, when Humpback first came upTiver he
was afraid erfiliclilins: He didnot wish to be made Am of by
anyone. In coming u0 the iiverhy-wfshed no one'would
catch him. and throw him on the bank carelessly.
Htimppack Salmon came up the, river singing loudly He
wanted everyone to hear him. He sang,

)

I don't want people to make sport ante., The
Muckleshoot young people aritgoiim to laugh at me
because I have a humpback, ctrning up the rivet

-0

"Humpback Salmon went up the river to die; He
likedthat, lying along the bank dying slowly, Hiksoul
always went home to the ocean and returned every spawn-
ing season. His soul went,downriver singing. '4

Gbod-by people. It will be another year before I come
up the river again. Good-by people.

He still 'sings this song to the Muckleshoot people
as he leaves the :river which is located along nine miles of
their reservation."

A
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Title boys loved the story Father told them. lthotigh
it was getting dark and Mother was making tier,
Beulups wanted 'to -hear olie more story. He asked his.
father, "What is the storyapout Salmon never dying?

"(Nice there was a boy Who asked` the same quistion.
Let me tell y(p.i what he dd," said Father..

'He decide to make an experiment and see whether
dr salmon really liv4again: Thepame of the salmon
which he experimented with was King Salmon.

Si)
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"One day, when King Salmon was running strong, the boy
speared a salmon and cast it on shore. The bob Mid some cord woven
from cedar bark. He fastened thistarotind the salmon's gills,before the
middle fins and the tail.

4. "The salmon died. Soon the salmon 'decayed on the bank and
passed from sight.

287
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7The folloWiniseason, the King Salmon run
the river froth bank to-bank. The boy and all the people 91'
the village gatheredn the bank to watch them.'

7A1)..at once a King Salmon,,bound with three cords.
of cedar bark,ii-oUnd its body, came to the surface and
approached the shore. As he liad done before,:the boy
speared the salmon and cast it upon the shore.

`Immediately, the boy fainted and fell to the groynd.
Theeople called thevillage doctor. With the assistance of
his spirit helper,the doctor told the people that King
Salmon had taken the boy's soul and carried itto the ocean
to replace KingSalmon'e



This is Why the bow and arrow acehung up and not used during
the time of the 'King Salmon run. If these weapons are carried around,
a stray arrow might strike andinjure the King Salmon."

289
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"WowLDad, I sure like those stories. said Beulups.
"Yes, Dad," rid Cha-Za-Hub, can wehear them

again soon?" -

"Sure, son4Ve had.,,better go home now It has been
dark for some tithe and youf-mother must be wondering
where we are."

a.
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AIM lb learn to
tipes of .on,;
female, and describe

: cycle .

different
male and

life

,- Salmon and other migratory fish come by the moons
through the cold, clear mountain streams of the North- ,

west coast. Thesesalmon return to the original spawn-
ing grbunde they were born in to lay their eggs in the,
streams. Sometimes these salmon wilt traveltver a
thousand miles up the Columbia. River and- its
tributaries to lay their eggs and then die. Shortly
afterwards, after few months when the newborn
salmon reach the amok age, they begin to travel down
the waterways to' the sea where they will grow to
maturity.. When fully mature the salmon make a run
for the freshwater streams again. )

-I' '-

'A FISHING EXCUR§ITI, lA

The male salmon develops a hooked jaw along this
journey and both male, and. female go through color
changes. A complex life cycle is completed and be 'gins
again.

.

Saimob:and steelhead are constantly being neatened
y the hands of hurnalts: Ore uses water and

produties flows in the streams are often -dirty,
Farm, and contaminated with chetritctil poisons harm-
ful- to fish and fish food. I 'destroys watersheds,.

and spawning areas. 411 industries pollute the
rivers with waste, Dipps irrigation.chanhels upset
the patterns of water" DP* change its temperatures .

and 'present batters to. fish that are impossible- to
jump or go around. Add to this list that commercial
fishermen sometimes overharvest. The balance of ,

nature is very sensitive..

Study the fish closely on the back of this card
until you oan retegnjze each one.

cut the fish out and lay. dein face down in the
strewn (on the table):

'lb start the game, each player shouldcatch two fish.
If the fish are a matching pair fa male and female of
the same variety), then keep -those two fish.- If not,
throw one back in the stream fice down.

Then take turns .dravting one fish each turn until
you lave a pair you can Wep...After each time you

a pair, draw two cards as on the first turn..
Whoever has the)most pairs when the stream is
empty wins. 293;292
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When the Buffalo Were.First 8een, Passing
'Through the Bitterroot

441
byEneas Pierre.

I

It was filongiong time ago when myVather's grand-
parents saw a cloud of dust. They thought it might be
another tribe on a war party cominitoward them.
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Two scouts were sent out to see what it was When
they returned they said, 'No, they're animals. There are
lots of them. We don't knowhow many thousands there ,

area
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The buffalo came and went thiough wherd Missoulii
is now They went down the Bitterroot Valley then east
over Skalkaho Pass.
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people killed some of e buffalo. They found them
to be good to eat.

8 y
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11.

They hunted buffakeyery year after that, as
like they were chasing after the buffalo They would kill
all they needed until their parfieches were filled. The
womei?r would let themen know when they haAenough.
After that they would move back from the plaint§ where
they hunted buffalo:,

10
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Medicine Man Helps Buffalo Hunters

by Enea4 Pierre

V.

On livnting trips scouts were sent out to kook for
buffalo.. During one huntiztOrip the.scouts.got tired and
disappointed. Th'y had seen haidly any gigns bugalo.
They had only seen six bulls.

The chiefs chose their bestshooters:and sent them to
kill these six buffalo. They told them to pile. th meat
one place after they came back so they could; divide the
meat. That-way each canip would rece4e a share of
thereat.
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Buffalo were scarce. ere were only e six,that the
scouts had k lle4RThescouts kept too mg eac ±day Every
day each o a different irecti'eni but the buf- ,

. _. .
falo wer.

Finally the chiefs-gathered in one camp: They said,
.

"We should ask xj z1y ar-Tracks to help out. We :
: are hungry

. One a the chiefs was 'chosen to go, see Grizzly Bear
Tracks, neYkklGrizglYPearrackP the,P*0 talked about
the buffalo and the.pqople were:11:neeclpffoo4. ,

"Yes we will'tryt it, Grizzkr BearTrAcks toldjtim.
"We may hayl some help. We might see some buffalo. This
evening you: ave the chiefs collie and see me."tThat evening ge smartest chiefs, those great lead-
ers against the eiten , went to see Grizzly Bear Tracks

He told them, "Build a lodge with the 'do(ir facing
.titltvard therising sun. Put it up tornorrow"

. . .
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In the morning they built the lodge; It was a big
Lk

lodge.
:...After two days G *zzly.Bear Tracks 'came to the ,

camp, This evening we go in the lodge," Grizzly Bear
Tracks told'them.

That evening all the ople 'gathered and went into
the lodge

Are we all here now?" Grizzly Beit Tracks asked.
"Yes," the Chiefs answered.

4





'1ere-goiagjo pm) dance. Ware going to
smite the buffalo."

The people had their robes with theni. Even the
children had baby buffal6 mbesi) The older ones had robes

` made from the yearlings. Theltdujts all owned large buf-
.

II, 1-(i hide robes.
Okay, now we will begin," Grizzly Bear Tracks told

them: "I will start to sing and whenJ change to a different
VYlopg; rel. an mix together:- That the way bulls do it

ou children get into the middle."
Ire sang a'special song for the-buffalo. This was

GrizzlitVear Tracks' so/1g for imitating the bitffalo.
4 s.

When dawri-approached, the people stopped dancing

ti
and we ack tolheir lodges. Grizzly-Bear naclui stayed
in t ge and slept. The next night they N1,7 oald dance

_again.
Daylight came and Grizzly BearTracksremajned iii

the lodge. %Alien it,grew dark, people relitrned to the

"Okay, we are all ere," e,sei d We will begin.
Whel'iI lay' dowii last igllt, I hearii the s yan Of many
Wuffalo,hoofs. It souide4 as y We're going to 'helped,"

Th ople sang and ditnced late into t e night. The
'smart chiefs a o sang. Late that night Grizzly Bear

A '
0Tracks saidrin:the in oneis tate_verYstill...

,

The buffalo are goi re amongttc You. are
not going to Isiil any=; e ait! .1011 be told when.
There 'II be many to ve tOe to us."

.k
,,., .,,.1,--4
k'

S
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W en the:morning light came, the scouts saw the

buffalo, They reported there were many.
'evening I will choose those who will be the first.

to go," said Grizzly Bear Tracks.
That evening six men were chosen.' Grizzly _Bear

Tracks told them to go-to-the edge ofthe herd and kill fives

cows. "Bring them all back and *e will fix them for a
feast."

The chosen ones went out on theirhorses. It was
true. There were many buffalo. They killed the five #eom
the edge of the herd as they had been told. They tied the
buffalo to fileir horses and brought them back to camp.

7.'
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. The smartest'womeri were picked to cook the buffalo
for4tIieleait.

t
.

....t,

. .

In front of the lodge'a place' was' prepared for the
. .. . . 0,

:buffalo meat The meat was unloaded there Throughout
,the day, the women. were busy preparng -and c,00li.inig the .

. 4 '.
11

buffalo'. '- -:.---- ---, i .-' `,,,,

,,,,,,,,That evening when everything wai readyfthe camp.,
crier went out among the camp. Everyone was told to
gather at the lodge to eat.

22
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bn they finished eating, Grizzly Bear Tracks
sang again., 7W11,n the,morninglight'comes; you can kill
the buffalo. All of you eanlill what you need, he told..
them. The peop1 were happy:

ftnext coping the, camp crier told the people to
get ready. 'Get your buffalo horses and go. We have been
saved.

. ,t
Everyone prepared.to4o. Tkewives 3ylio.knew how

to skin out a buffalo ifereioing al
women traveling with the men. "?

When the people reached the top of t hill and s w
the buffalo, the chief le,fding the hunt told them to get of
th9irhorses to pray. They gave thanks before the chief told
them to go.

I 5 7

g. There were several
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en they, neared the herci,the chief signaled an
they charged,Manybuffalo werekilled. The women,
began skinning.ffunters who.could skin quickly killed
two at a time As soonII8 they finislid them, they killed
some more. Those who were,not as fast killed only one but
kept busy skimping during the rest of-the :

-

The cries of .1IaPl*eaifl* camp were, loud' There
wasplentyoffoodjhee.wOineiti, got very little sleep-during

next few days. Theywereybusy cuttingnieat to dry
prepiring for the winter. The women said, "Ourparfleches
are full. We, can't pack anymore."

The chief told the camp crier to go out and tell the
people, "When the morning light comes, prepare to move

camp. We are going home?
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The women, trade Taw ide bagsfrom bu Io hides
god and do h w e they :moved around the
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The buffalo meat was dri & groimd by poulding,
then stored in parfleches. It would be good to eat for many
months.
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SineW was taken from ahe..hind legs. This- is here
the longest ivere;s:Small strips peeled off fo use as
thread were irery-strong:

Awls were made from buffalo #mss. Awls were used
to niake holes inihetide:Si wwas then woven7,through
the loles..:This was liOw the 'women-sewed thelides fo-

gether.
The buffalo hide wts used formatting tepees. It kept

the heat inside and the cold outside'.
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Buckets or pots wwere made by stretching the neck
part of the buffalo hide over astump; It was then allowed
to dry until 6rd. e e s were tlien trimmed and
rawhide strips ere tie41 on km handles.
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The young men would skin the .scalp of the buffalo
just below the horn and along the forehead. They made
headresses from thAe. The horns were_ cleaned and
scraped smooth' to use for drinking cups.

ti
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The neck part of the male buffalo was very thickand
strong. this part of the hide:-was alwaxs wised timake
ropes. It was cut in wide strips, then strachedirourgF
trees very-tight until it was dry. It was trimmed and
pounded with ammer until soft. These made very
strong ropes rsepacks and for leaaing other horses.

Bridles and ters were also made from the neck
piece of the hide. The thick.rn-ane of the male buffalo was
braided and made into halters for thehorses,
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The Large -ribs were andtleatied,-then shar-
penedintoiscraping tools u the iiideItinning,proceps.

Buffalo hide were a sttann to *alte blanke
robes, tepeest dresses;shirts, rnocQ asing and leg

The marrow from e lowerpart of b'
.

was used tooil or grease moccasins in the winter.
moccasins would not get wet. his:marrow..stay edzsoft.and
Would not harden 'when. cooked

Brains were boiled and srileared on hid*, They were T
then dried, rolled up And tied.gliese hides could be stoned
for years before being tanned
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ti

very large ands
fell apart and the watei
This gl,-0,:livao
the bows an arrows ye
would not soap thxough

The bows and A-rows cc)Yere0,withtilla el*were
regard as t~he `best -were-Very hardto'breakand
would not split easily.

Now you can see why it was so important that the
v.

early Indians had successful buffalo` hunts each year.

42.
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Coming of the Buffalo to the Reservation
0#41`

T.

by Pete Beaverhead

...e

.
:

, - . II' .a

40.
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You haveread how the Flatheads moved into the
plains in the summer looking for buffalo.

Once they were near a place where the town of
Shelby, Montana is now located: They found a large herd
and set up camp. When thebuffaloilunt began, a lot of the
calves were orp aned because their mothers were killed.
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Aman named Samwell Hawk gathered a small herd
of buffalo calves. When the tribe decided to move home he
had the calve§ gathered together. Samwell and his herd
would alwayslie the last one in line as they moved !Iome.

In the evening,len tamps were put-up, Samwell
would let-his little herd graze and eat. As it got dark he
would stake each one-to-the ground with ropes. Several of ,
the calves died during the trip. By the time they reached
Missoula ten calves had surilived.
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He roved them' ,near Moiese w1,1re he had a log
cabin. I-14ad a pasture Nr,the /Ivor fof truffailo.

Th6y were in gorid sape by then and tihey grew well
In a year of two they started having calves and the herd
began increasing in numb s.
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One day Michel Pablo told him, "I want to buy your
buffalo from you. Will you sell them to me?"

Samwell said, "*, if you pay me well, sell."
So Micherbought amwell's buffalo and moved

them td Pablo. He m a pasture for them and built a
high fence. The h grew larger.

When the ass s ailed grovvi,g'in the spring,
moved the buffalo in agons to a pasture along the
hathead Rivet He built high racks on the wagons and
,loaded two or three buffalo into a wagon. A lot of wagons

were made for this purpose. .

The buffalo stayed there until fall. Then they were
hauled back to the winter pasture.

50
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e

The buffalo herd grew so large that they ran out of
pasture land. The pasture along the river had been eaten
down to the ground. The fence had been built on three
sides. The side toward the river was left unfenced so the
buffalo could have water.

Some of the buffalo crossed the river at times.
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That fall when Michel Pablo went back with his meri
to get his buffalo, he couldn't get the ones that had crossed
the rivet. They became wild.

A lot of Indians went the river to'hunt the
stray buffalo, but they didn't a all of them. There were
two that were seen at times but were never killed.

That is haw the buffalo got to the Flath-ead reserva-
tion.

p
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The Pablo Herd

In 1884 Charles Allard and Michel Pablo purchased
ten buffalo from a man named Samwell Hawk.

Later, in 1893; the twosmen purchased another herd
from a man named tIones.at Omaha. This purchase coif-

.
sisted of forty-four bliffalo?twenty-six,of which were
purebred buffalo and eighteen of which were hybrids:,
These additional buffalo brought 'new blOodsto the herd
and also caused the buffalo to increase in numbers faster
The entire herd was then locited on the Allard.and.Pablo,
ranch whidh was-beyond Ravalli. There they lived for
several years.
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The eventual:divisiop of the herd began with a dale
to Sir Donald Smith, known now as Laid Strathcona. idrd
Sttathconafiveented'his portion-of the herd to the Cana-
dian gOvernment, four of which were kept for the City of
Winnipeg. The rest of Lord Strathcona's herd was sent to
Banff, Canada to be kept in a National Park.

When Charles Allard died in 1896, there were 300
head Hof buffalo left. Sinhe and Michel Pablo were
partners,Nr. Allard' s portion of theherd was equally
divided between his widow, their sons and Mr. Pablo. Mrs.
Allard later sold her share of the herd (which totaled
about sixty head) to Chailes Conrad of Kalispell. This sale
ended the Pablo-Allard herd:





I

The Bison Range

The idea fora Bison Range refuge originated in
1908 by the American Bison Society: In' 1909 under the
Dixon.Act, Congress allotted 18,540 acres of reservation
land to the Bison Society This land was to be fenced off
and used as a refuge for buffalo.

Later 'funds were given in the sum of $40,000 and
the land was officially purchased from the Tribes. Thirty-
four buffalo were purchased &g m. the Conrad estate at
$275 per head to stock the newly acquired Bison Range.

357
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41933 a very rare male Albino Buffalo was born. It
was the result of a breeding experiment conducted at the
park. Another male was born in 1937, the offspring of the
first albinO. It soon died.

The adult male survived. He fixed and became the
famous "Big Medicine" up to tis death in 1959.

The opening of the Bison. Range ag a National Park
kept the buffal? alive. This park gives evidence to the
traditional way of life of the Flathead and the buffalo
from long before the whiteman was here.

62
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o of the Flatha BUFFALO OF THE FLATHEADS 12A

-AIM 24> -Using the buffalo 'chart and
Buffalo.of the Flatheads, answer

2 these questions

Who was Grizzly Bear Tracks?

T.

2. Why did the Flatheads ask Grizzly Bear Tracks
for help?

How many jon -food uses are there for the buf-
falo?

What kind cif dance did the Flathead perform
bring the buffalo? i

What part of the_bu, f falo is considered t o be the
best part of the meat?

36i

6. What are the rawhide bags made from the buffalo
called? What are they used for?

How were buckets and iictmade using the
buffalo?

8. Who wag "Big Medicine?

,

Whipeurt-of the biffalOad the most uses?

10. Which part of the buffalo had the least uses?

11.1- How is rawhide different from the hide?
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HIDE
moccasins
cradles
winter robes
shirts
leggings
belts
dresses.

BONES .

knives
arrowheads
shovels
winter sleds
saddle trees
war clubs
scrapers
awls
ganie dice.

TAIL
decorations
flybrush
whips

pipe bags
quivers
tepee cover,
tun cases
lance covers
dolls

HAIR
headdresses
saddle pad filler
pillows
ropes

4 halters

MUSCLES
sinewsinew (thread &
bow strings)
meat

1..1,;#

;
vddlegiltror

.4

RAWHIDE
containers
shields
buckets
moccasin solei
drums
ropes
saddles
stirrups
knife,] ases

3.

clothing
headdresses
food
medicine bags

quirts
armbands
bullet pouches
belts

STOMACH
buckets

t. cups
basins
dishes

A

SKULL
religious rites
sun *ince .

BRAINS
hide preparation

ti

HORNS
cups

. spoons
ladles
headdress

TONGUE
best part of meat

BEARD
'ornaments for
cl & weaponf

t.
BOO & FEET
gl* & rattles

ti

363
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This story was toldlontago by the elders and
was paised4oW'n through the,ages. It usesimagi-
nark people, and an imagin4ry monster to tell oAr

1 the animals originally got their e'olors;

Y.
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4

,Keep in_rnind that a long time ago all the animals
were one color, They were all a greyish whir, like the color

of clouds on a itormy day.
The name.of the chief in tjlis story iss4alydiumps

(July-pee-limps) and the name ofthemonster is the
Ganoks (Oa Nox)

16



A longtime ago all the animals were'a greyjsh color.
They lived together with pe6ple and they could talk with
each other.
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These people and animals all lived in a village'that,
. had a chief named Jalydiumps. This cilief wpsa grew
leader of both, pe'ople and animals.

e
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At that time there was also a monster whomthey
calledtlie Qanojcs..This /eat beast always roamed

, 1 , 4

around living on p4tiple d animals which he could find.
The Ganoks was covered with fur of many different colors.
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One day in the quiet littleyillve, one of the scouts.
cattie running back into camp.- He was yelling, The
Ganoks is coining! The Ganolesis corningriSo all the
people and an called pn t6laig Mid& to carry them
away

..1:2)
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4.1

Jalydiumps was so tige that one biptculdn't lift
him.off the ground. Even two .)?:ig birds tried.:,to lift him
with the same nothing.
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At

Finally Jalydiumps told'everypne:to leavet GGp
he said "cio on and save you'is-Oves!T41 be All ri t)

the people aid animals left.

A
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Jalydiumps, wearin robe,made of fir stood and
watched everyone as the big birds carried them away to
safety up in the sky, He then turned and entered his
wick iup and built a small fire. After the fire-burned f r a
little 'while he began to heat up some rocks.'
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A little while later her came the'Ganoks. me
into the villhe' and began to rill'apart all of thqwickiups
looking. or people and animals to eat.
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The Ganoks came into the wiekitip:lie fours
Limps- sitting by his small fire heating up rocks. He

'entered the wick iup and Aeated himself across the fire
from chief f alydi u mps.

Ginok's asked pialyd
afraid of tiler

The chief replied, "14m not afraid for I feel that j am
stronger than you, oh mighty Ganoks. And to prove this
we will see who can eat the-most ho -rocks!" The Ganoks
agreed. They were now ready to.see who was the stronge
of th0 two,

umps,'Why are you not

37s
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:Thlydiumps took a hpt rock and turned his head to
one ::4iT.1.: He operied his roouth,,and tossed the rock lb thef

.t4'

( IflIrlf) t hiSlOOked 1 i ISC-JOydiu rhps an AL-...v.Avallowed the
,
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Meanwhile, all of ihe animals and iieOplebegan to
worry about their chief They sent a humming bird down c

to see if their chief was all right_ The hummingbiid left
and went, ZING, down over the village.

38f
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All that thethummingbird could see was Jalydiumpg
and Ganoks rollingaround oithe ground. Be flewZING,
back fo where the people and\animals were, to give them
his report. He told the people and animals it looked like
their chief was being attacked and killed.

382
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What the hummingbird didn't know was that the
Ganoki was dying.

After the Ganoks died Jalydiumps skinned him. He
then fiook the Ganoks' grat Or and put it over himself
and *cod his own Lobe over the' Ganoks.

17
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Jalydiumps began singing about how the Ga.noks
had killed Jalydiumps. He then turned what had hap-
pened around and sang of how Jalydiumps had killed the
Ganoks.

After the hummingbird's last report, all the people
,

and animals bevarne more worried. They sent the hum-

., mingbird down to take another look. ZING, down over the
village he flew gain?

18k 384
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but Ihis time he saw what he, believed was
= Ganoks standing in-Jalydiumps' Wickiup *ging a i IA

how he had killed Jalydlumps. The hummingbird di n't
hear the rest of the song, ZING, back he flew to tell
every9ne of their chief's death. When the hummingbird
toldr4fthe'tragedy, everyone began to cry.

385
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Meanwhile, Jalydiuriiiirgot up, traded the furs back
again3and went outside of his wickiup. He yelled up at all
the people and animals. $e yelled, "Come on own! Come
on down! It's safe now!"

.
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All the people and animals recogni d Jal
and began their descent to'ttie village. They rea
villake and everybbdy was happy the Gano was dea
and their chief wa4 all right.
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Jalydiumps 'told all'of the animals,t line up. 1-1-

said, "Get in line all of you! give you elfa or." So
the animals lined up to receive their col s.

After all the animals lined up, Jalydiumps took-the
Ganoks' many colored hide and cut a piece out of it.

388
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First inin line was Deer so Jalydiuinicss took ISiece
of brown colored fur and laid itaver Deer: This is wh deeply

are brown.
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Then he totk'some more fur of different shades of
.. browns 4nd blacks and covered some leeilrs. This is how

the brown bears, black bears and grizzlies got thpir colors.

3 924
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1\leXt was Racc'oon. Jalydiumps cu4stri*ofblack to
lay over Raccoon. This is how Raecomi g6f his stripes and,s tmask. N, ,
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Jalydiumps continued this for a long-time until he
-began to nip out of the multi-colored fur. Almost all of the
animals had colors. Jalydiumps had only one small piece
of black left. He looted down and saw a small mudhen.

392
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Jalydiumps told Mudhen, "I'm really sorry Mudbrn.
This is all of the color I ilaveleft."

Jalydiumps took the small patch of bla4 and laid it
on Mudhen's head. This is why the Mudhen has a black
head and the rest of him is grey.

From that day on animals, had different colors,
thanks to'the great c4iefJaGdiumps!

393
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HOW ANIMALS GOT THEIliorOLOR 13A

aSo

I)) take' a good look at yourself
and understand the meaning of
being unique. .

k

The Chief Jalydiump-s
, made each animal leok

different by giving
each ititown color of
fur. Every living thing
is unique, In order to
understand better
what this word really,
means try the follow-
ing activity:

AI) -Give every council lodge member fin orange.

, Every membei should take about five minutes to
study their own orange. Some may want to pretend
the orange is a friend. Name Feel it. Smell it. Real-
ly get to know

5% 1

After everyone has studied his/her orange, return all
oranges to one place and ask your teacher to mix%
them up thoroughly,

In family groups, go to the; mixed up oranges and
find your.

394.

After everyone has found hisiiier orange break into
your Four Wind family groups andmake alist
the things that helpethyoti to find your orange (size,
color, etc.).

'

VIE CAN SAY THA?EACH.ORANGE IS negjE
AN THAT MAKES IT VEitY SPECIAL.

Now, make a list of the ways that people are
also unique. (size, color, etc.) ,

&4'llf3P1 THINK ABOUT YOURSELF!

How are you unique? What\ things make you different
from 9ther pe9ple? Out of the billions of people on
earthy you are very special!

On a separate sheet of paper cut out pictures
from magazines and write down three things
you like best about yourself.

-or

Add three things that you doinost often arid like to
do.

Add your favorite color to the list and *'also your
favorite food. 1

Return to the council lodge alid compare how evbry;
one's lists are different.

You may want to make a bulletin board about being
unique.

At

395
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HOW ANIMALS dlitT THEIR COLOR 1313

FEED THE GANOICS,

Now that you have thought about some ways you are
unique, think about things you do well and' thine you
do not do so well.

f
14 your Four Winds family group decide on a
challenge for a Gangly Box. Pick something your

group_ can, learn to do better a different kinds of
math problems, spelling hard words or learning the
Meaning of new words iike"wickiup or mudhen."

S S

Make a Ganoks Box and rocks.

Have one family member (maybe your elder) read
the word or problem on-the rock and see is someone
in the group can answer it. if it is answered correctly
feed the Ganoks!

Piactice tilt all family members answer all the
rocks.

Ale

Cut out the mouth andlrock shapes talk through
1,11. mouth.

Put a box

Write math

d the Ganoks to catch the rocks.

lams
or words on each rock.

.1

1.46
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Challenge another family to feed your Ganoks using
your rocks.

Change your rocks and start over

Make a Ganoks Box and Rocks
4
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On tagboard, draw a large Ganoks and paint
it or tear paper for its colorful fur.

396
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A long time ago when animals and birds were people, many.
different kinds lived together in a large-village. This was the time
wheWthe earth was first forined and there were no seasons.



The people in the 'Village were undecided about the length of the
seasons. They were.es e ally concerned abouthe length of the
winter season.

402
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The leader§ decided to have a meetiTig and vote on the length of
the cold months. The meeting would be held in the largest tepee.

./ 403
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All the leaders, except.Qoyote, agreed winter should last three
months.,



41524/4 Ttr&O

This worried the leaders because they thought yote's vote
would. make winter last longer. they tried desperately Ln think ofa

.way to block Coyote's vote. One of the elders said, "My brother Woe-:,
bee-bah-rtoh-clif(Juniping Mouse) can block Coyote's vote."

t)
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A Olan.*0 for:m. 'O. lumping mouse was to sit next to the ,

doorway As.soon as Coyote started counting the sprtng nitin
Jumping Mouse was to jump up and say, "We only, want three months

, . . .:t . ,

of winter." 4. s

1
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Then Jumping Mouse was tO walk out and eveiyone.wasIo
follow him. This was the only way -they knew to outsmart tricky old
Coyote,



il

-The meeting went just as expected. Coyote sat in the center of
the tepee and JUmping Mouse sat by the door.

408
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One of the leaders started naming the months in Indian, start-
ing with fall (November). Coyote couldn't sit it still any longer He
yelled out in a real loud, excited voice, "Wait a minute. Let me count
out the months."

409.
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Coyote irnmediatialy held up his hands and starting counting on
his fingers.
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When he,ran out of fingers he laid-down, sticking his feet in the
so)ke could count on hi8 toes.
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When Coyote got to spring, the signal word, Jumping Mouse.

jumped up.
Jumping Mouse hollered out, "That's it! That's it! We will have

three months of winter?'
After-Saying that Jumping Mouse walked out ofthe tepee just as

planned and the others followed shim.

412



This left poor old Coyote on his bit* with all fours in the air,
right in the middle of that huge tepee.

tv
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He was so surprised all he could do was sputter.
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That is how people won the vote to have only three months of
cold winter.
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os of Time
AIM 2.4). ,11? appreciate the portarice of

the sun and its aff on the
earth

1;*

a

WINTER MONTHS
COYOTE ARRANGES THE SEASONS 15A

Imagint(that you are the Sun during specific season:
f you were the Sun, what would you see, h feel,

smell; tough or think about? Can yon, finish thi m?
Use a separate sheet of paper.

If I were thi§un,

fawere the Sun,
r

If I were the Sun,

If Ilvere the Sun,
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WINTER MONTHS,
COYOTE ARRANGES THE SEASONS ,;15130

1.

A
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The gun sand.the sea changes have always been
very importalutt)t.jo' In people dating back to the'

Jame of ;the' *Vilization*: of the Aztecs, the
Mayansand e Incas.

.%

The Aztec sun Calendar Wheel translated the move-
ments of the sun, moon and Venus into mathematical
cycles.

ti
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North American, Indians based the* monthly "calen-
dars" on the,changes in the moon. Each new moon-was
described by what was happening during that tine of

(green corn n root gathering moon, big; snow
oon, etc.).

Naming th

In your }lour WindS family woups decide on
your own !a/nes for each of the twelve months
of the year Fit the month names to ;what you
see happening during that time of year.

.,.

CoMpare Your month names with those. of the other
Tour WincfS'grouPs;

In the council lodge vote on the twelve best month
names and have each group construct and illustrate,
a calendar for three of the chosen months. t
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In early times the sun was hot. Often it scorched the earth
and people were uncomfortableA could be a better sun." Coyote
thought to himself. "I will take the sun's place."



.

So Cont t 1 d to ca ch the sun, He traveled west to seize
it but when h. ok tliere, the sun dropped out of sighki Coyae
travele east tai nl. the suntkut when egot there, it was high,
over his heal. He made a boat and traveled east by water lyut4''
when he got there, the sun was in the middle of the sky-

siov« e

Y
,



At last, CO e went to Frog with his problem. "Help.me
get hold of th sun," Co.yoke said.

Frog said " Yo row me against the sun, grab it with
my hands and b g it down to earth."

426



Coyote took hold of Frog, eind threw him withal] his might
at the sun. Frog began his journey to try and seize the sun to pull
it down to earth.

4 27.



. While Frog was on his journey to the sky, Coyateplanned
what he would say upon Frog's return. Coyote used his special
powers and made someplaces to show the sun. When Frog came
back Coyote welcomed the sun



a.

"I am very glad to see you. and talk with you," Coyote said.
Your father and my father once camped near here. Would you

like to see the place where they 'clamped?"



Coyote led the sun to a good camping place; scraped off the
earth and showed the sun the ashes of an old campfire. He
pointed to five old tepee poles. "Our fathers lived in this tepee,!
said coyote.



Coyote led the sun to the remains of alsweatlodge on the
river bank. Tie framework of willows vias still standing. The
rocks which had beef heated for the sweat baths were also
there. "4"--\'

The min was convinced their fathers had been friends and
he was willing to be Coyoth friend. The sun decidedit was all
right to camp with Coyote.



Coyote, however, planned to kill the sun as soon as he was
asleep. \Occasionally Coyote would look over at his companion
.expecting to find him sleeping. But the sun was....always awake.
He always had his eyes wide open, just as in the daytime.



1

VOyote =kept his plan.tojcill the sun. He maae.a big knife
.rfcl hid' it under himself He knew the knife was not good

enovtgh and-waited afew more nights: He slipped away from the
$'14q, &ring the:day.and made another knife from 'flint. .

a-
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Each time the two lay down to sleep, Coyote kept watch-
ing for his chance. SUAI would lay with his &yes own. J?inally, one
time the sun was looking in angth6r direction, Coyote took his
flint and off the sun's head. °.

3



Coyote went up to the sky and became the sun. He found
he did not like to spend all of his days traveling across the sky

Coyote said, "I'll have to put the sun's he4 beside his body.
I'll straddle 'him three times and he will come back to life!'



z

That's what Coyote did: After stepping thrfe times across
the body and head, they grew back together. The sup. came to
life. He yawned and stretch.e4:

"Oh, I have enjoyed my rest," the sun said. "I'm not going
to work so hard again."

13
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"That's right," replied Coyote. 11. t going to lei you. h

am going to divide the year to four se ons. You-will never'
again be as hot as you used to be Y9u will be warm in summer
but not scorchinglot. Winter will be your time to rest. Spring
will be a middle season when you will be getting yotirselfreadS7

for summer again.

437



All the-seasons were happy except Winter. Winter was not
satisfied because he thought he Sho'uld control a longer part of
the year than Summer. Winter-challenged Summer and his-four
brothers.to a wrestling match. Winter won and all of Summer's
brothers were killed. The earth became very cold for along time.

438
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One of Summer s brothers left 'a baby son. The baby''
mother and grandmother took him south to live. When the baby
grew toboyhood he often asked about his Path *. Hisimother
would not answer fpm. "Where is my father? he would ask. But
his mother would not reply.
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The boy's mothereat raged.him to become strong. -

Everyday the boy took a 4att at in the sweatlodge so he
would obtain thepower of heat. From t1.4 sweat bath the boy
plunged into-the river so he-would-obtain the powerofcold.
When he beciiine a.Sroung man he was fiery strong andilad
special powers. These powers wereheat anti cold. Qne day the
younginan said to his mo*er, "I think I am prepared to meet
anyone and anything."

17
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The' young man's mother was glad. "No ivy I will tell you.'
altiut your fathely she said She told, him about the wrestling

,match between the five winter brothers and the five summer
brothers.

,
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The mother's story made the young man eager for re-
venge: He called the five winter brothers to a wrestling match.
One at a *me the young man - fought them.,He overcame the
eldest brother anal. cut off his head. He overcame the second
brother and cut off his head. He also killed the thy and fourth

.

winte. ibrothers. Tkvoung mane et the youngeit brother re-
1,

main alive.

ok-

19
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"Because you are so young," the young man said, 71 will let
,you live. We shall share the year between us. You will be in
powe'i- half the time, and be in power half the time"

That is the way it has been since.



AIM rt> lb appreciate the importance of
the sun and its affect on the

tr earth

WINTER MONTHS
CIOTE ARRANGES THE SEASONS 15A

Imagine that you are the Sun during a specific season.
If you were the Sun, what would you see, hear, feel,
smell, touch or think about? Can you finish this poem?
Use a separate sheet of paper.

If IWere the Sun,

If Were th

If I were the Sun,

If I were the Sun,

If I were the Sun,
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,sa eaehing For the Ski-

1

The Sun and the seasonal changes!haye alwayS 'been
very important bo Indian people dating back to the
time 'of the great civilizations of the Aztecs, tide

Mayans and the Incas

7t"

WINTER MONTHS '
COYOTE ARRANGES THE SEASONS 15B

The Aztec Sun Calendar Wheel translated the' moye-.
ments of the sun, moon apd Venus into mathematical
cycles.

No,rth American*Indlans based their monthly "calen-
dars" on the changes in the moon. Each new moon was
described by hat was , pening during that time of.

year, (green co4n moon gathering moon, big snow
moon, etc.).

Naming the Months t

..

\ifIn your Pour Winds family groups decide on
your pwn names for each of the twelve fnenths
of the year. Fit the month ntbnes to what you
see happening during that time of year:

Compare youT month names with those of the other
Four Winds groups.'

In the council lodge vote on the twelve best month,
names and have each group construct and illustrate
a calendar for three of the chosen months.

447
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Came to Be)
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This is a story about the seven stars called the
Big Dipper and the North Star. Among the Gros ,

Ventre (Grow Vont), these stars are known as
"Cha-Be-KW-Tha." This means "broken shoulder"
and it tells how the seven stars came to be.



Long, long ago a large band of Gros Ventre (Grow Von'ts) were
camped in a big circle. Whenever the Indians camped and stopped to
rest, the children\ran Off to play by themselves: Once when they;were
all together one of the children asked, "What game, shall we play
today?"

Another said, "I know, Let's play bear. " To play bear was to play"
tag. The children were going to play tag and the one who was the bear
was it.

They began the *task of choosing the bear. All the children, both
boys and girls, stood around to see who would bechosen as the bear

,...14.11 of them were quite young except one girl. She was older than the
rest. One of her brothers said, "Hey, let's get her She can be the bear
She can chase us like a bear chases all the other animals through the .

forest."
'he girl said, "All right, be the bear. I will chase all of you."

452
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As they played bear, the girl chased them around the crp. She
chased them through the coulees, in the brush and out on tile prairie.
She was the bear throughout the entire day. When others play this
game,..the one who is touch6d Or tagged became the beai but not this
groups of children. The girl was the bear all thc

The children kept running and hiding and flintily one of the boys

jumped up and,looked around to see they could she her coming.
When he got up to look, there was a real bear standing there.

0

01,
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He yelled at th other children, "Look! There's a real bear
standing in'the brus . It isn't our sister. anymore." The Aikeen all
looked and sure eno i h, a real bear was standing in the brush. "Let's
get out of here!" the b y yelled,-and all of the children began running.,
The boys whose siste was the bear stayed behind. They.knew some-
thingthing had happened to their sister and She was not the bear She did
not come near them or try to harm them so they waited close by. There 'I;
were seven brothers and they'were all, there.

One of the children ran to the camp and reported the incident to
4 gioup of men: He said, "We were playing bear out there and the
seven brothers' sister turned into a real bear. She's standing out there.
Come and look for yourselves."

a,
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The men grabbed their bows and arrows and ran to where the
children had seen the bear The bear was still standing thenrear the
seven brothers. One of the men said, We better kill it because it just
keeps standing there. It must be their sister becapseit does not harm
them, but she might turn mean 'an harm some of us. She'll pno'bably
_come to the camp when the boys return." The men-charged. 1h4 shot
their arrows. The bear fell oyer and the men knew they had wounded
it They had shot it in the shoulder 'with. many arrows.

The men rushed back to the-zainp'sayng, "E(erybOdy
Take your lodges down, We mustleave this place! We just wounded a \
bear and it will probably go mad. We mat leav,e at gnqe.*They,

-

immediately broke-camp and left. The only lodge Winding was the,
one that belonged to the sern brothers and ihei*r. 'Aster. EVeli their.
parents had left, for they too were afraid of the woundedbear.

The brothers stayed with their sister trying tocomfort her. They 4:7.

,ihad no medicines and knew of no way tq hell) her. Finally, one brother
talaid, "Let's jke her back to our: lodge and to 4 care of Irr, She's

suffering an we have to try to help her" They took her back to thfir
lodge and laid her down. She kept moanipg and groaning and seemed
to be in a lot of pain The boys were confused and wondered what to do.
One of the boys said, "Let's go down to the Creek. At least we'll get her
some water so she can drink." They went. down to the creek and
brought some water balt., After they did this they went back down to
the creek. TI1.,ey started to cry because they knew tkair sister had
changed inti6 a be_ar and was wounded, She was in_ a lot of pain and it
was their faittlt for wanting her to be the bear in the game.

458
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Sitenlya man appeared and said,:Doi:ft cry children. help
you, I kno . our troubles. I know all aboUt it 1l me whaf.you
want done.7

519
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The boys used the.first wish. They asktid for a huge prairie fire.t5,

start. They crossed a ravine and the fire grictw1 behind them. Hopefully,

this would stop the bear.chaiing them: ,ors the fire burned, the boys
looked back to see if theAre had stopp d the hear. Much to their
surprise, th6 bear had crossed through the fire and was still
chising them.

12 , 462
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Theboys knew that the bear would soon catch them since she
.could run fster than they could. They used th6 second wish to cov r

.the whole area with cactus. Surely, the bear would be stopped by th
However, the bear started'acrosslhe cactus patch andivp sobn. tultof
large;thorns,

463'
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Sti'ihen the bear crossed thtKpatchsht -.had ,to.st'op apdpick the
Cheyns, out of her paws. Tjn the boys time to run farther. The
b ar wtiss in a lot of pain from the wound on her Shoulder and the
thorns in her paws. She was now in a rage and could barely see to pick
the thorns out When she wiistIone she began chasing theboys again.

the boys.sawiler coming and knew they would never be able to
#.

outrun heiOn'e of the boys said, "Let's use the iast'Avish. worwigi for
a large patch ofbrush, bne that is so 'thick eVen a rabbit or al)Spthe'r
small creature cannot get through." T\he boys made,theirwish and the
large thick brush appeared. The boys stoppeclto see whether the
brush would 'stopthe bear. They heard a loud crash, a rustlipg.and
other noises cbm.ink from thb brush_ She had sonnhowmaddjt
throUgh the thipk brush asii&eerned tZthe o th erge of catching
them,
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The boys began rtinning and wondered wifat they could do. They
had run out of wisheS. None of the boys had any power or medicine.

4.0
,They were desperate to get away from the rampaging bear. Then one
isaicj, "Our little brother always carries a little.ball. Let's.trS it and see
if there is anything to it There must be a reason why he keeps it."
They took the ball from the littlest brother. The oldest one kicked it
into the air. The ball went high. up into the sky and.the oldest boy,
followed the ball. The ball came bacIs.and the next brother kicked it
He also went into the,skiThereinaining five brothers did the same

IP

and thq also rose upwards into the ky
Jatiti:s thtlast brother kickedlthe ball the bear came running

up to the spot where the boys hacfbeen. She was still in a blind rage
u t coulldo rTothipg. Tht boys went high into the sky and became :

start of the night. They stay together and shine every night hoping
their sister e back: If she changes fiom a bear, she.will.know A

v.

); vvhe're they are and come foi them.
. .

.

, . - e thi§day;the.Gros Ventres (Grow Vonts) refer to the Big t .

, s va,

Rippe' awl Nxirth4Star as7Cha-Be-Ka'frha",or-"Broken Shoulder," .
,,

:, ipeOpipithe' time whebittle.ssevgn1416thers were forcedsto flee from
1 ,

,,s ',;.. their sister who. 'ad urned in5.a bear and hacidone mad,over a
..,

.1)token-Aoulder.,. ,, I
,N ,,s4
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r eaven's Sake BROKEN SHOULDER
HOW BIG DIPPER AND NORTH STAR CAME TO BE' 16A

AIM ]i{. Using differe$ guides to help
find your direction when lost;
participating in Indian games

Stand, outdoors in the country on a clear night and
look up. Without a.magnifying lens you can see several
thousand stars. Our galaxy, the Milky Way, contains
close to 200 billion stars, many of them in clusters of
'hundreds of thousands:

Stars are a good way to find your way in the outdoors.

Besides using the stars, Indians use other elements in
nature to give them their girections,-------'

Since moss grows where it is moist and shady, it is
usually found on the north side of a tree out of direct
sunlight. Looking for the moss will tell you where
North is.

Following a stream downhill may lead to a road or
settlement of people since people usually live near,
hodids of water.

't69
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The sun rises in the East and sets in the 'West. By
noting the time of day and watching the sun (if it is,
out), you will be able to find East and West.

If you

4

familiar with which way the wind bloirs,
you se the wind to help you find your way.

,

Blazing a trail is sometimes very helpful. ,b do t
cut notches in the tree bail( t indicate which o
you have passed on your way. Just follow the mark-
ings on your way back.

BROKEN SHOULDER
HOW BIG DIPPER AND NORTH:STAR CAME TO BE 16B -

. ik t
Always be aware of major land
tains, streams, valleys, etc.) and .n
in 'relationship to them.

,
kings (moun-

hei% you are

Knowing their environment helpedndian people
survive. :

,
In youf Four Winds groups Make a list of
ways to find your way if lost in the city. Where
would you go? Who would-be eziod people to
contact? What phone number would be good
to know?

--)
INDIAN GAM S OF THE NORTHWEST

Playing tag as the childieli did in Broken Shoulderis a
common game. Here is- another' one to try.

A Bear Race

All players line up side by side in a straight line. When
"Go!" is spoken, each player must place both hands on
the ground arid race to the finish line walking like a
bear. The left hand and the right foot move at the sate
time as do the right hand and left foot. The first to
cross the finish line wins.
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Long; ago Monsters roamed the earth and hunted for people to
eat. At that time there lived seven brothers. These brothers lived in a
dig tepee far in the foreAt near a lake;

0The brothers shared many things,. 'even cooking and hunting
shores. 14:Tkenever the brothers wenthunting, one or two remained at
home totake care of the tepe.e.Ind do the coking.

3 475
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One d'aythile theyo!tyage4
brother was out hunting, he.got a bUf
ffiloberry thorn caught in histand. No
matter how hard he tried, he couldn't
Ot the thorn out Soon his hand began
to swell and hurt.

t
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Tlie following morning, the youngestbrotheistayed home while

the rest of the brothers went hunting. His hand still iiurt; so he

decided to wash it and seeifihethoin c-OinelooPe:Whye he was

washing his hand a little girl popped out instead of #ift thorn.
He was so surprised1Hefook the Map girl and put lier under his

pillow. When his brothers returned, he dida tell them what-had
happened,. Finally, the 41dest br3ther asltpd about his hand, told

everyone what hadliappened.
416
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Everyone wanted see tile little girl: The .youftgest brother carc-
ull3;-took-therlittle-girl from behind-hislpillow-andishowed-his

brothers what she 16-oked like: After seeing the little girl ,th' oldest
Mother said, We will keep.her and raise her like.our min daughter."

.
4 ist , . .0

Wherii *ttle girl began to
walk,thp oldest brother.gave her a
beaver for a pet. Soon twelve A

moons had passed and the-girj had

.e.;

grown into a teenager.
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During the next six moons the girllearped many things. Before
long the girl knew how ti; tan hides and make clOthes. She even' ftrade

It bigger tepec for her seven fathers. ,

One day the oldest brother told the girl to always be careful .

because monster roamed about looking for people to-eat. The
monsteis try to fool people by telling.them that they are cold and
hungiy. If you hear monsters you must not open the tepee flap, even if

you feel sorry'for them," the oldest brother told the. girl.
The girl stayed inside the tepee and continued to do her chores

while the broth4s went hunting. The beaver stayed with the girt and

-kept her company.

,



One day while the girl wEd alone,' she heard a voice outside
I .

. saying, "iiii cold and hlingry." 'The girl heard footsteps walking
around the tepee. Thinking there was a real person outside, she

.
opened the tepee tottake a peek. . . ....

It was a monster! The monster grabbed her the wrist and
.

pulled her outside. "Come on," the monster said,"I'm taking you home
with me."-The'girl told the monster to wart so she could brft31ier .1

beaver. The monster'yelled, "Hu and get it We have a long
way to go."

7

, -

.11

The.monstir took the-girl to the
lake wheiele had his li-)bat. He pushed
the 61 and her 'Naylor into the boat. The

\monster tool a stick. and hit the boat
saying, All right boat, let's get going." -

Soon the boat was movindacross the
lake, After awhile the vponster again
hit the boat'and this time he told the
boat to go faster.the bOat went as fist as
it could.
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It was sundown when-they arrived at Ole monster's house. The
monster told the girl to get Vutrefthe boat.and go inside. The monster
holl 6/10 his krandmothec"Come see what I brought home"

When the monster's grandmothereame olitftb;Monstel'said, #

"Look what I brought for us to eat. She is a little onthe skinny side. We
will keep herand fatten her up first." The monster told his griand-,
mother to keep an eye on litpa girl so she would not run away. .
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wil1,4eep outside." He
made his bedbythe door intase, -

the girl triet to sneak away She
would wake-lira up if she, tried to
jump over him,

,
During the next.week the monster

.
went hunting for other,

. .
people even thoughle still kept the girl captive,. Every-time the
monstqr returned, he was always empty handed. Finally, one day as-

1 the monster was lead4 to go hunting, he told t grandmother, 'Will
the girl. She isfatetrugh. We will have her for supper:"

4 81
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After the monster left the grandvother told the girl; You must
kill the and cook me instead. When you cook me save thy arm. Mike a
hatchet and put my"firm far in thef6rest:Then you mustleave as
quickly as possible. Run towards+he morning sun and you will come
to a creek. immust cross thecregt and run along the edge ofthe
forest. *Soon you will Om to -a house which looks like atepee, bait this
house will be as hard as At.one. Knock on the door and someone will.
hetp

S.
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The girl putthe old lady in
lot of wood in the ire so the pot

hatchet acid her pet beavr'er, she

1.

the pot and began to cook her. She put
Would boil. 111iing the old ady's arm,
headed for the WOODS.

When she was faraway, she-
put a hatchet in the arm's hand
and left it under a tree.

'

488
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The girl ran through the woods as fast as she could. Shexan in
the direcstion the old lady had told her. Soon she came to the creek but

could not cross it because-the banks were too steep. The girl ditin*
know what to d6.

S

avf,*

..`

4\' \

10
*

A

tee thinkiag fo'r
she remembered her pet beaver
could gnaw on the tree and cut its-

down. The 1?eaver midethe tree
foy his gna*ing. The tree

landed across the creek and made-
a kridge.



Once the,girlscrowd the creek, the
bettver followed her When they
reached the forest; they ranalong
the edge. he didn't knowlicm far
they would have to-run. They 'kept'
on tping as fast as they could,
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. When the monster returned home, he hollered-to his grand,
mother, "I'm home, Where is my dinner?" Tlie monster saw the pot of .

stew boiling on the fire and decried to start eating. Again the monster
called to his grandmother but still,she didnot answer **,
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As the *monster ate he teard chopping founds coming from the

woods. The monsterthought hiagrandmotber fras ciut chopping more

--Pwwilfr the fire The monstercalled for her to come and eat, but the

opi)'ing sounds continued. After the monster tasted Ate stew he said,

This stew smells an tastes like an old lady. Themanst\er decided to ,

golooklor his mogrand gan ovalwall4ng toward the c4opping .,;.-4
,

I" N

12

When he reatched the tree
where the girl IiidTeft the arm and
hatchet, he saw his grandmother's
arm. The monster knew the girl
had run away. "I\ will follow her
because I can sml her scent," the
monsterhouted.

486
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- About this time the girl had
finally reached the.big tepee house
which, was as hEuid as stone. She

. At

Icnoficed on the door and asked for
help. thist as the door was ! eing,
opsenkd, the girl heard the onstgr
comlni froth the w.00ds. 'Please
hurry! -There is a monster after
me," the girlcried.

I

,
4ar -4-, 4 ..

When the door o ed the man inside the house saw the mon-
s too, but the monste reached the girl. "Let the girl go!" the
monster shouted to the man. "She's mine!" .

r
.



The man 'wed inside and
came out with two large mountain
iions. He let the lion& go land they
attacked the monster. The ma
took the girl.infi ideAncl-told h the
mountain-lions were his pets: He
alsi4told her she would be all right
now that the monster was gone. I

4 A..

1

.1

big

ttt

Aftefthe-girlIatstayedwith-the man- nymonths,-he-teld

her, You have been away from home for a 1 time. Your seven
fathers still miss you. They think you are di l think it is time for

you to return home.' The had mogic powers and*he could turn
himself into to eagle. "twill take youhome. While you walk, I Will fly

over head and guide you.
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The-next day, the an changed intq an eagle. Be stayed with the
girl until they arrived at her home. Whezithe eagle knew the girl was
safe, he flew back to his home and changed back into a man.

489
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The girl peeked inside the tepee and saw her seven fathers
sitting with thOr heads bowed. She pushed her beaver inside the
tepee. When- & brothers saw; the beaver they shouted and were

happy. They welcomed their daughterand gave thanks that she
was szge.

50
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The next momilig the oldestof the brothers said, Ny dlitghter,
wkanuat_protect:youkomlhe-monpterthich-ream-the-eartlr.11b-do-
this we will go up to the sky From this clay on we will be the.Bi4
Dipper andyou will be the North Star. Whenever people look; into th
sky at night; they will se4you ap.ci, they: will not get lost." Ibietjier the
brothers and the girl flew to the sky. There they stayed, safe fromall
the monsters, on earth.
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BROKEN SHOULDER
s

HOW BIG DIPPER AND NORTH SThR CAME TO BE 16A

.71

guides to b;lp
find your direction when lost;
partiCipating in Indian games

Stand outdoors in the eoun on 'at ear night and .
look up. Without a rnagnifaringlens you can se! several

.

thousand sterile Ourgaiaxy, the Milky Way,tcontains
rose to 200 billion stars, *any of them in cluittrs of
hundreds of thousands. .

Stars are a good way find in the outdoors.
.

1

Ilesides_usinglhe.Aters Indians use other elements in
nature to give them their directions, A

Since moss grow! where it is moist and shady, it is
usually found on the-north sideof a tree out ofdirect
sunlight. Looking for the moss will tell you where
North is

10. Following a .t am downhill may lead to a road or
settlement of pea ale since people usually live near
bodies of water.

.4 1
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G 'DIPPER AND NO AR CAME 'TO' BE 16
":

The sun rises in the 'East and sets in the ,West. By
ioting4he timeof day and watching the sun Wit is
out), you will be able to find East andkWest.

If you are familiar with :w
ou can use the wind to.

he wind'bloi
Your,Y.

Blazing a trail is sometimes veil' helpful. lb do ti
cut notches in the tree bark to: hidicatle which ones
youliave. On your way, Just follow the. mark-
ings on yo way back.

Always be aware of major land markings (moun-
tains, streams, valleys; etc.) eV note where you are
in relationship to them.

4

Knowing their environment) helped Indian people
survive.

.4- Z.

'In your Four Winds groups make a list of
ways to find your way if lost in thecity. Where
w u l you got Who wouldbe gOOCt people to
contact? What-phone number would be good
to know?

INDIAN GAMES OF THE NORTHWEST

Playing tag-as-the thildrendidhtEiohetyShoukieris a
common game. Here is another one to

Bear Race

All playertline upside by side in a straight line. When
"Got" is spoken, each player must place di hands.on
the 'ground and race to the finish )line walking like a
bear. The left hand and e right foot move at the sat&
time as do the rig* d and left :'T'he first to
cross thermish line
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He tookcher to live in a very beautiful place: 'She was happy. and
enjoyed everything. There were many things for her to do. She could
do anything she wanted butthere was one exception. She was told not
to dig large green turnips. After awhile she became lonesome. She
took long walks looking for the hole in the sky. One day she realized
she w have a: This made her even more homesick.,

On ne of her walks she found some big green turnips. Even
though she was told not to,--s4e dug one up.--It left a large hole. S!iit

looked do and saw the
,ierlustalnd brought game home she tanned

the place Where she used to live. She Made plans
to go back.
only part the hide. She 'cut the rest, of the hide into strips and-dried

very time

them to make 'a rawhide rope. She wastrying to hurry as it was almost
time to have her baby and she wanted to be home when the baby was

Y
born. \

'r
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Wheii she thought shOad enoughawhide, she tied the strips
together and made a long rope. Once the rope was finish0 she went to
the hole. She tiea, one end of the r_ ope to a rock and the other end
around her waist. Slowly she I& herself down through the hole. The
rope wasn't long enpugh and she was left hanging in mid-air.

nj When her husband came lie he discovered she was mi ng.
He looked everywOre.-Finally; he iscovered the hole in the sk
There hie foUnd,p.er hanging at the 'end of teiawhide rope. He picked
up a rock and said, 'Split 'tier haw() bueilon't hurt the baby" He threw
the rock down and hit the, womanShe fell to the ground and did. The
baby boy NI* also hul, but he stayed by his mother until he could
walk.
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There was an old woman living in a tepee not very far from the
h tle boy. She knew there was a child living near h r. One day she
wanted to find out if he child was a boy or girl.-She placed a doll and a

bow and some arrows near the child's home. The next time she went to
look, the bow and arrows were gone so she knew the child was a boy.

507
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One day'the boy walked to the end of a forest. He saw a
tepee. When he was close tc'ita voice called, "Come in my grandchild.
I have been expecting you." The *tie boy went in and sat down. He
saw an old woman sittingopposite him. She told 10). to stay with her.
He had the bow and arrows she had left. She taught him how to use
the bow and arrows. She tied a duck head on a buckskin string and put
itatound the little boy's neck. She told him it would protect him at all
times. His name would be Duckhead Necklace.

*N.
508.
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Smetimes he wellt huntiiig for small animals and birds, Often .
he was lucky'and he would kill a s4p hen, duck, bush fabbit, prairie
chicken or other small ani als. H-' grandmother was very proud.
One day he came to a big lake. He saw- a large whale swimming
around. He shot and killed it with his bov and arrow. He returned to
his grandmtither '4 tepee and told her *hat he had done: Grandmother
left saying she was going after firewood. She did not return for several
days. This happened many times. Each tune she cameback her hair

ould be hspigingloose and her aims and her legs werescraiched and
bleeding. Long ago,that is how Indians mourned for someonethey had
lost. Duckhead Necklace's grandmother was in mourning. In those
'days animals could change to people and people,could change into
animals. Duckhead Necklace hadkilled a whale. The whale he had,killed
w'as his grandmotlier's husband. Duckhead Necklace was very sorry.
He did not know the whale was his grandmother's husband.

10 50.9
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One day when DuckheacNkcklace wapvaIkirig, he came to a
tepee. From: inside a voice told himito come in and sit down at the head
of a circle of young men. Each man took turns telling him stories,
hoping)to put him to sleep. t*Duckfiefid Necklace went to sleep right,
away, but, while he slept the duck head hanging around his neck was
sayin es" for Duckhead Necklace. In the Indian way, ailong as
so one say yes, the stories go on and on. These young men planned
to dill Duckhead ec ace after they had put im to s eep. The young
men were actually snakes. Duckhead Necklace woke up and heard
their plan. He grabbed one of them with his hands. Strokingthe snake
from its neck down to his 'Willie said, 'You are to crawl on the ground
always.! lifturil, the-snakes told him never to drink from a buffalo
wal (whichii water standing in small pools) Duckhead Necklace
left. Whenever he came to a buffalo walloW, even though he was

w. thirsty, he always remembered hot to drink.

511
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*Alter many days had pis' BO, 3huckhead ecklaa e thought, It's
been long ,tine sincel was told not. to drinkfrom-bOralo wallows. I
don't think pithing will,happeu now,"When he tliaka 4rink. asnake.
entered his body and gettled in .hishgail. 'The snake not comeout.
Duckheacl. Neeklaqe's body turned into a Oteleton....§tillthe snake
'stayed. The sn4elnalli 'came out Whei:thia hap ned, Duckhead
Necklaceyetlirned to life. He grabbed th0#akerul*irigits nose on a
stone,imakineitflat and hestokl. him, "Viiriiii111?.av44 flat nose - -

forever.
4.

X

Duckhead Necktai:e 'traveled until he.cfisaivered It village. He
sat im 0411 and: Wathe0 the camix He noticidari4 tirid*ple
together. Hewent down to the firsttepee and wphflp:The people told-
him, to sit &rpm...They gave him something to e, t r eating,:he
p4ri) smoked. T6 peiiple told him that at fir$everyone got alongjust
fine, butt now the bears took most of the meat and they left the rest to
spoil: "People are starving and we cant do anything it: the men
toll/ Puckh,ead Necklace.

".
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Duckhead Necklace went to the bear chief's-tepee and told him

he was doing wrong by starving the people. Duckhead Necklace
ordered the bears to leave and go live in the mountain forest. He also
took their talking away. When tb.e bears moved away, the people
settled down to a peaceful life. After living in the village awhile
Ducaelid Necklace decided to travel on.

.515



Duckhead NeclOace walked along until he came to another
village. There the people lived with beautiful white birds. For awhile
when the men hunted, everyone shared equally. As the white birds
became bolder, they began takingmore of the meat the men brought
back from hunting. The people told Duckhead Necklace, "The birds
have taken over. They eat what they want and leave the rest of the
meat to spoil. People are starving."

Duckhead Necklace went to the gird chief's tepee and asked the
birds to move away. The bird chief refuied. He was satisfied with the
way they were living. Duckhead Necklace asked several times but
each time the birds refused.

516



The next tine the men went hunting; Duckhead Necklace went
along. He changed himself into a buffalo calf and told the men to shoot
him. They did. The white birds came to eat the meat the mep:had
killed. The bird chief chosethe .bufftrialif. He flew down and landed
on the,calf. As'soon as he landed Duckhead Necklace grabbed him.
With his hands he stroked the bird chief from his head to tile end of his-
tail; The bird ehief turned black. These birds became knoWn'as ra-
vens. Duckhead Necklace lso.took their talking away. The birds
could no !Tiger rule the people,. The people were very happy and said
many good things about Duckhead Necklace. Duckhead Necklace
knew his grandmother would be proud to know he ws doing good

things for other people.
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Indian Love Sto
narrated by George Shiel
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4
This is a true story. It happened. hundreds ofyears ago,

back in the days of the buffalo wlimlithe bidians roamed this'
country freely.

In thoseidays Inilian people of different tribes did not
understand each othei'ilanguage. They fought each other
some of the time. The fighting brought honor to the victor. An
Indian who earned Many coups'from,his enemy was consid-
ered.a chief, What the whiteman calls a horse thief, long ago
was considered honorable in thb Indian society: The Indians
made horse raids anda4vised the ybungerpeople wh'o had
'horses not to be sleepy leads. "Ifyou Slelp late and don't wake
up at night, you are going to go around by foot. You WWII have
any horses if you sleep todloitg. You will 13O easy-prey for

miss."
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There was a young Indian man who was the only child of a
married couple. He met a young Indian girl who was one of two
children. The young man fell in love with this young girl. They talked
of love but never touched each other. They would stand may feet
apart, just close enough to hear wh4 was being said to,pachother.

Time went on and there was to 6e a war party The young man
wanted to see his sweetheart before he left. After sundown he went to

=

his girlfriend's camp. H went near her tepee amithe girl came out.
*She waited to hear what had to say. The young man said, "I came to
tell you that tomorrow night a warsparty is leaving. I want to go. I

want to make something of myself When I comeback we will talk to
our parents and perhaps we can marry" While the man was talking
the girl never said anything. She just bowed her head.

After he stopped tqlking the girl said, Is that all you wanted to
tell me?"

The young man said, "Yes."
"Listen," she said, you are suggestinffyou want honor so people

will recognize you, maybe as a chief Whido-you want thatZour
father ig a great chief; a respected man. People respect you as much as
they respect your father. You don't have to go. Some people who go on

war parties never coma back: Wha if that happens to you? What's
going to happen to me? My !).ea nd my beliefs are for you. My love is
for you ItI lose you I'm not ,g. I don't think I will go on living. I love

your that much. I don't t you to go; You don't need anything dise

than what you hay ow You are respected already. You ride good
horses. You w9a1god clothes. You have p y to eat. You live in 'a

good tepee with your father and mothe hat more do you want?"

. ................. ..... ....... .... ... .....
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e'. It was dark so

The man paid, "I know but that isn enough for me. yvant a
A*,

... name f6r*inyself before I ask for a wife, I tit have to go."
They argued back and forth. Fint4;ithe girl gave up. She never

said anything. She just stood there Egid hucig her head
the young man could notsee if the girl wE4 crying.
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He went to his tepee and put on a good robe fixed with porcupine
quill work. It was fancy, one of the beat robes. He took the robe back to
the girl. "I'm going to go, he said "While-I'm gone I want you to'keep
this When I come back I want t'isee this blanket and you. We will gets
married if our parents consent." , .

He left. He didn't kiss her, because they didn't do that in those
days. The girl just stood there while he disappearento the darkness.

26'
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The next night the war party went lookingfaiktheir enemy. They
found them and fought. The young man killed an enemy and took his
scalp and other things for coups. They won the fight and started back.
The return trip took many days.

28
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One da"y they approached an old camp,\the same camp theshad
left some days before. The young man began\looking around.the
campsite. He walked to the river and came bck saying, found
somethiNg. While we were gone someone muqt have died. The person
was tried in a tepee in the woods over there."

t 5261
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* ''' The 'ulit* man felt uneas3*Out/tallking about someone who
..v ,c4

N '

had passedaway:111 go over there atd400k, he said. When 6 came
to the side of the tepee, his heart fell but he didn't cry. The tepee wis
staked don solid alharound. The doorway wa,,, entwined with sticks
so wolves, or coyotes could not get inside-the\ teiiee and eat thedead
person. He undid all the twigs and sticks anapeeked inside. As soon

o , P,4 4 . ,..

as he stuck his head insidesthe doorway he'recognized his blanket.. ), 4) 4

There his sweetheart' lardead, covered with'the blanket. When he
saw this he wanted to, make sure. He went over to the body and
uncovered the face. Siire enough; it vas his sweetheart. He went b ck
to his war party. .. .

30
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He said, "The dead person is the girl who told me not to go on the

war party. It is the girl I promised to marry when I came back She told

me if I didn't listen to her and stay, she would die of loneliness. She told

the truth. She died because of me. I'm the one who-caused going

to stay here with her. She's a woman and she's out here all by herself.
I'm a man and I should be withher"

A wise man in the war party said, "No, don't 'do that She's been

gone for a long time: Come back with us. The* things happen. If you
stay here you can't bringher back. It's just going to beharder on you."

But the young man just wouldn't accept it
Finally, thiWise man said, "All right then. You stay but don't

harm yourself because of her. She's in the happy hunting grounds

with -the rest of her relatives who have gone beforeher."
"Ho, I won't do anything. I just want494stay with her for four

days," the yoting man said. "Mike-the horses and the scalp that I have
and give them to my father. 1141 him what I afh doing and tht I'm
gothi fo come back."

The men left him and he wentback to the camp, the burial
grounds. He went inside the tepee and crawled inieside his
sweetheart. The man's body touched her dead body as he lay there.
The first night he didn't sleep a wink. The second night he was able to

sleep a little and the third nigh he slept well. The fourth night he
slept soundly. That morning he heard movement inside the tepee and

a fire was burning. Th burning fire was crackling. He ju lay there7
because be thought he was dreaming.

Suddenly, he heard a woman's voice. "Get up. You're going to
eat," she said. Still he lay there. He still thought he was dreaming.
Agair) the woman spoke and the fourth time he opened his eyes. There
was a fire in the middle of the tepee. There was also food cooking. His
sweetheart was sitting by the fire.
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She said, "My folks sent me, some food and we are going to eat.
But before we eat I want to tell you this. I told you what was going to
happen. Now you sleep by me. You don't fear me. You don't hate me. I
pitied you After we eat we're going home to your people, my people."
She looked like she did when she was alive. She had good clothes and
nicely combed hair. After they ate she said, "When we.go out, fix this
doorway the way you found it. Fix it so no animal can get in hereJ

53(r--)-
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T.ixey went to 'find their families. They traveled day aftei. day.
Finally the girl asked, Are you hungry ?"

The yoimg man ".said, Yes, I'm hungry now"
"Well, do you see that herd ofbuffalo over there? Go over Olen.

and kilrifat youngbuffalo. They winit see you because I will give you
my power," she said( He killed the buffalo. They cut out the best parts
and cooked them.

Their journey home continued day after day. The aumiker sky
was clear. The grass was green and trees by the river were covered
with green leaves. Every now and then they saw a herd of buffalo. The
buffalo would not pay any attention to them. They could not see them
because the young woman love the man special power.

A
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They continued to travel until one day they came upon a high
ridge. Far below by a river was alarge camp. The girl said, 'Meg are
our people. Our parents live in this camp. We are going down there
but I want you to go to your parent's place. That is where you belong
anyway"

They started down the ridge to the camp. As soon as they came
close to the encampment all the dogs barked and barked. They
smelled something and ran in the opposite direction. The dogs knew a
soul was coming alongside the young man. That was why they
,barked. The people felt strange. A man was coming and the dogs were
barking at him. The dogs had never done that before.

5 3 2
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Tlie young man went.tOis parent's tepee. His mother was very
glad to see him. She.hung onto her son and cried. hessald, t'My son,

I'm glad you came back. We heard what you did id We were scared. -
Our enemies are_ still nearby. I'm glad you came ack. Sit down and
drink some wt4er, Twill feed you." He sat down on his bed. Hit parents
had fixed it just like he had been sleeping on it.( When he sat dowh, his .sweetheart sat down beside him. The
people could not see her because a soul cannotbe seen by a living
person. The young man's mother beganito feed. him. "Your father just
killed a young ;buffalo and weluyeloolt meat she said; She fed him
andvut some waterbeside therood.,Before-he ate, he took the water
and foOd and put it beside him in front, ofthe girl. He continued
talking to his parents and after awhile hetook the food and ate it.
Everytime they f6d him he' did that&kIe wouldn't to ch tht flood and
water until he placed it on his left sic*. His mother ticed e strange
way he was acting.

One day after the young man had gone outside,. his father came
in. The mother said, "Our son has been acting ve7strangely.,He
never acted like this before. I have noticed his strange' ways since
came back."
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Aftpr awhfle the young man came back to his mothpr e.
soul went wherever he went. His mother said, / win;

you've been acting very strangely. mll us, why you au? acting like
\ this?" ,/

The young man said, "Mother, the girl that passed away at the.
old camp is with me. She's right here." When he said that, the girl
smiled. After that his mother set two placei, oneloi the gir' soul and
one for her son. When his mother did this the girl was ve appy.

37
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The young,man wottld eat everything, but the giirs food was
always left uneaten. Time went on until a war party was getting
ready to le ire. The girl'Aiiid to the young man, "You have to make a
name for yiourself so we must go along. You caid you liked horses. Itsis
time to gfit some." They went in broad daylight and took horsesofrom
the enopy. It was as if the horses strayed off by themselves. No one
could see the-man because the girl gave him the p6wer to be invisible.

He mile many horse raids,'..4tch time getting many horses. He be:
came a griat. chief.
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The girl's soul stayed with t young man for four years. One
day the girl said, "I promised I would live with you for four years. Now
four years are 'up and everything you have been.wishipg for on this
earth you now,have. I cannot stay longer thanl promised so this is the
end. I have a sister. She is a krery beautiful woman. I want you to
marry her and always be.k.,.00d to her She will take my place, I want.
you to love thy sister as much as you have loved me. You and she are
going to have a very good life from-this day on Ike my sister as your
wife and always respect her?" The young man told his mother what the
girl MO said His mother went to the girl's parents and talked litti
'them. hey were willing and happy

"These are our departed daughter's words and we cannot refuse
them. We will do as she wishes." They had abig gathering. among the
young man's relatives and friends, as well as the bride's relatives and
friends. Both families *hanged gifts. The couple was married bb an
old warrior who performed the ceremony, They liveda long and-
happy life.
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S 4 INDIAN LOVE STORY 22A

'lb ;better understand an Indian
idea of manhood

; *AN INDIVIDUAL IS SUCCESSFUL IN LIFE
ONLY IF HE ACQUIRES THRRESPECT

AND ESTEEM OF HIS PEOPLE.

Indian people have always believed there is great
honor in proving yourself in battle. Nearly 25,000
Indians served in World ykrar H. On the battlefield the
Indian stayed cool in- costhat and many won awards
for bravery. In the barracks, however, he was often
made fun of and teased. .

ss

Have one member of rzur Four Winds Fam-
ily group pretend to 'be a radio or TV talk
sbovK inteviewer.

Have someolie else be the Indian service man and
read the words spoken by this Navajo Indian after
World War IL

Have the interviewer continue to ask questions
about what life in the military might have been like
and have the Indian make up his answers.

When I went into the service I was told: "Nmember,
you representits, yourepresent the Navajo, jou repre-
sent the Indian, Not 'the rest of the country. Not the
white man." I remembered that. When I wen1114er-
seas, to Asia, some of the fellows would be rough`kiih
people. And they would hit an old man with their rifle
butts. But I would never do that:-

If a boy fell off a bike, I would pick him up.' If an old
man was hitWith a rifle bum I would pick him up. And
people would say, He is different from the others. He
has a brown *skin."

kid IWould say, "That's not why." Arid people would
say, "Why are you differerit4en?" And I would say,
"Beiausel am Indian." I lived by that. I believed, in
that. The Indian, you see, looked at being in the

. vices a little differently.

)
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INDIAN LOVE STORY 22

Read the following descriptiod and write a story as if it were your first hunting trip.

TRAINING OF A KLAMATH HUNTER

Hunting and fishing mean many things to mai
pie. Most sportsmen look on them as recreational
activitiei. Many att to save money on their food
bills with gameejStill like the businalsman reap
great profit silDpbing equipment, gas, lodging and
other necessities. Hunting and, fishing means
something entirely different to a Klamath Indian.

IClarnati bps begin to hunt their fathers at an
early- age, -spending a lono apprenticeship:
They .learn how, Where, and * to hunt, the deer's
habits and how to care for the Boys also jearn
morel lessons. It is believed t the Gagonas, p ale
people ...who live In the country) observe
hunters wherever they ire: If they should abuse or
waste game cerfail to track a- crippled deer down, the
Gagonas will go ahead of them in the future and scare
the game away.

boya.usuallei receive theirown_ use of a .22 at eight or.
old. It isn't long before they hunt without

on They learn not to shoot animals that they
do not intend to eat or give .tieomeone else. At first
only small. varmint type hunting is done. At about age
12-14, a boy becomes more skillful at shooting;
,given a large caliber rifle. He finally gets tat hunt deer.

4 2
4

Kbuniths place high status on hunting ability end
marksmantihip sci4there is a loteof preesire on the

boy. Chances are that he will m!siseveral doer
he hits onerliblather will what the boy

did want he misses. Whena -th boy (many
maker his kill it is one of the greatest moments he
will ever ;aperient,* and will repeat this
-many times to- othe rr adults.

He must distribute his first kill to other people murk
elders, widows or favorite relatives. He will receive a
great deal of praiee, from each. They iefeT to him'as
hinter, but he still has a 'long time to to as an
apprentice.

A gift, a knife or some brilk;tir, is given in-return tor the
meat. At first it is difficult. for the boy tajace wing
away his first kill, as he is so proud of it. The
of givhig away the meet is sothat will to share
his good -fortune -with -those that are tat.
The good feeling that he gets from being le to help,
someone becomes a part of his personality. .

The boy is allowed to eat the liver: Through this rid he
will gain the pOwors °Copped, stamina or alertness
directly I el, the-deer.

4
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Long ago there lived a chief and his wife. The chief's name
was Mad Bear..He was big, strong and quite handsome. Mad.
Bear was a very wise and kindhearted chief wife's namei,
wa Gives Away White Horses Woman. Everyone in the tribe
called her White Horse Woman. She was very small and beaUti-
ful with long pretty hair the color of midnight. White Horse
Woman was very quiet. When she did speak, her voice was so
soft the words were almost a whisper. She was a very kind and
gentle woman.



2

Thechief and his wife longed to have a child. White Horse
Woman often becaMe very sad when she watched the children.in
the camp playing. Their joyful laughter often made her weep.
She loved the children very much. Great Spirit, however, had
not given her and Mad Bear a child to. love and care for. White.
Horse Woman's unhappiness caused Macro Bear to feel great
sadness. He tried to gomfort her but she became more lonely as
the seasons passed.

0.#
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&ie beautiful summer 'day, as White Horse Woman and
the othei women of the calm) were picking ch&echerries,she
saw a little white rabbit. The little rabbit sat besi the
chokecherry bush aml,clid not move. The little ani. I seemed to
belost and veryinuch.afraid. "Poor little rabbit, have you lost
your another ?" White Horse Woman asked as she knelt down
beside it. t..

The littletshite rabbit slowly lifted its head Ata sadly
gazed at White Horse Woman. A tear began t9 trickle down front
the corner of th4'rabbit's eye. The little rabbit seemed to say,
"Yes, I am losfancivery muck afraid;

White Horse Woman said, "Poor little rabbit, Ishall take
you back to our camp. I will fed you and care for you. You will
bring much joy and laughter"

.
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As she spoke to the little rabbit, ithopped toward her.
nWhiteHorse W°ma begin to laugh. The little rabbit sensed

her kindness and seemed to no longer be afraid. White Horse
Woman picked up the little white rabbit and cuddledtit in her
arms.1 shall show you to the chief and the children," she
"They will be so pleased that I have foundyou."

Many of the children were'playing by a stream. White
Horse Woman called to then, "Come and see what,' have
found." The children became very excited. "Don't fr1g n t ie
little rabbit," White Horse Woman told the children.
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They followed Whitehorse Woman and the rabbit hackto
camp. As they approached, their laughter could be heard the
elders who were always pleased when they saw the chile:ken in
a happy mood. White Horse Woman told the children, 1 Ittrill
take the little white rabbit into my tepee and feed it. Aft the,
poor little animal has rested, we shall let it become familia
with its new home and friends."

Wpte Horse Woman took the little white rabbit into ber
tepee and gently laid it on a soft buffalo robe. The little rabbit
seemed to smile at her with its big eyes. "Little white rabbit;"
she said, "howl would love to have a child as beautiful and'.,
gentle as you."

A



As she spoke the chie'f walked inside., "My wife, what have

you found?" he asked.

come to meet. Mad Bear saw the happi ess in White,Horse
She told him of how she. and thelhadle white rabbit had

WomkuN eyes., Many seasons had passOd since she last dis-
played so much joy. His heart filled with loving happinss. How
he hoped kInd prayed the Great Spirit would soon bless them
with a chid whi) tvGuid bring them as much happiness.
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As the days passed, thelittlewihite rabbit came to knOw
**children. Thpy played with it but werecareful not to hurt It
The little white rabbit grew as the days passed.

One day White Horse Womap. Via the children, "Bec*ise
little wh t rabbit has grown, we shtill have to call it White

-Rabbit, It is not a little white rabbit anymore." The children
thought it should be Ao,Trom then n,the rabbit was called
Whiteltabbit. .

7
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One beautiful autumn evening, Whittabbit hop/JO into
White Horse Woman's tepee. *Mae Rabbit boon io hop and
dance on the soft buffalo robe, White Horse Woman began to
laugh.anitsing. She and White Rabbit had come to love each
other very much. ,White Ra\bit had becomp her special friend.
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White Rabbit ay down on the buffalo robe and looted
sadly into White Horse Wthnan's eyeg. The rabbit sensed her
heallwas still filled with sadness: bite Horse Wonkan spoke to
White Rabbit. "Yes, ny friend,fa still very sad' The Great
$pirit s not yet answered our prayers. Mad Bear says must
be Patient, The Great pirifwill choose the time to give us vur

but so maw sasons have paSsed: White rabbit, you
mutt help me, be patient.if /I

A '
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White Rabbit hopped on White Horse Woman's lap and
snuggled into her arms. "What atrue friend you are," she told
Whiteitabbit. "I will be patient and continul() pray to the
Great Spirit."

One season had pased since White'Rabbit wasbiought to
the camp. For a reason she could not explain, hits Horse
Woman sensed that-White Rabbit soon would leave them. A
great sadness filled heiheart,but she knew that animals and
birds were meant to be free. Every living being needed some
freedom: The Great Spirit said it was so, And for this reason, she
cou4not force White Rabbit to stay. 4.

It
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Tie'following night, as White Horse Woman slept, she
dreamed of White Rabbit. In her dream' White Rabbitwas
playing with the children. White Rabhit was liopi3ing and dam-
) with the children. The children began dancing in a circle
a ou d White Rabbit As White RatibiTjoyfully hopied, a cloud
fo med around it. It was'as verydifficult to see White Rabbit.
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Suddenly, the children's laughter became louder and
louder. As they drew away from the circle, White HorseWoman
saw the h(g-ure of the most beautiful little girl she had ever se4n.
The little girl wore a white buckskin dress with long fringes.
Her hair was long and the color of Midnight. Her eyes were very
large,. brown pnd.filled with happiness,:The little girl turned
and looked at White Horse Woman. She called her "Mother!" in a
tone that was but a whisper. White Horse Woman woke Mad
Bear and told him of her dream. It had made her so very happY.

_12
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The sun was rising and people began their daily activities.
Some ofthe,children began looking for White Rabb* But White
Rabbit could'not be found. White Horse-Woman and the chil-
dren became v4ry- sad. They kneiy their friend.wliuld nerer
return,. White Hoise'W(Imitill\wh Nered, "Be safe White Rabbit.
You have been my true friend. I shall not forget you?

'
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Anottier Reason passed. The long winter was over and
spring had now shdwn thesign- sof a beautiful year Mad Bear
and his hunting party ere leaving to hunt game for the people.

*ae.

The womeKchildren a lders stayed in the camp and at-
tended to their daily duties eyeral days passed. Mad Bear and.,
his hunting parties return d to came. Ai they approached, they
could hear joyful laughter. The men hurried to reach the camp.

14
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Many women w`ere.gatheyed at Mad Bear's and White
Horse Woman's tepee. Mad Bear rus6cl inside and found White lc

Horse Woman sitting ons&i. soft buffalo robe.
"My wife, *hatis the reason for all '0.is joy?" he asked. Her

face flowed with happiness as she spoke.. "The Great -Spirit has'
chosen this time to give us our child."

15
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She and Mad Bear began to, laugh and cry with joy. The
Great Spirit was going to blesi them with a child. Amy seasons
had passed and now they would §odn have their long awaited
child.

It was now latefall, and three/elderly women' were caring
for White Horse Woman inside her/tepee. The child would 'soon
be born. Outside, Mad Bear and the others waited patiently.
Suddenly, they heard a faint, then louder cry. Mad Bear was now
a father.

I
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Mad gear was allowed to go, into the tepee and join White
Horse Woman and their new daughter. How beautiful she was
with hair the color of midnight and eyes large and brown.* 1
11:3 kether, Mad Bear and White Horse W6man prayed and gave
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Several Mornings passed and White Horse Woman de-
cided to take her daughter for a walicelong the stream. As she
approached the stream, she noticed a white rabbit sittingbeside
a chokecherry bush. White Horse Womai slowly walked towar
the rabbit.

il
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"Yes, my friend, the Great' Spirit has been good to us," shh
spoke softly She held the child beside the rabbit. You see how
beautiful she is? Her name ship be White Rabbit Woman. Your
story shall be told to he, children and.alf their descendants."

Tie rabbit looked up at her and seemed to say, "Yes, White
Horse Woman, you are kind and gentle. You were patient." /

5,6.5



White Horse Woman stood up and began to walk away.
She whispered softly, "Be safWhite Rabbit! You have been my
true friend. I shall not forget y-du."

White Horse Woman.did not turn around. She knew
White Rabbit was no longer sitting there, but it had heard her,
just as the Great Spirit had heard her.
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omen of Wonder GHOST WOMAN 4n
WHITE RABBIT 40.A.

'Whetter understand the import
ce of the rolis_of Indian

omen t

Coyote Man.in Ghost Woman as punished abecause.
he did n9t appreciate his wife. We are pften guilty of/ taking for gran the many things that are done
for us each da - especially by our mothers, our
'sisters an r other female relatives.

Mad Bear in White Rabbit did
appreciate his wife,. White
Horse ',Woman. Find some
sentences in the story
which tell you-he cared fot
his wife.

is

4

Make a list of things that women did for their
family and tribe in the time of these two
stories. Read the description of Indian
women on t4ie other side of this card.

Make a list of things that women do today.

Discuss how these things have changed and make a
list of possible reasons why. Try these same three
steps for IndianInen.

-ft - -
I., 1,1 f

Pretend you are White
Rabbit Woman. Write a'
story about yourself as
you grow pp in your
tribe, What: do you see,
hear,.smell, touch? What
do jou think about?
How do you feel about
your life?

,i14'4111to
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`GHOST WOMAN
WHITE RABBIT 1 8B

Indian Women

Indi women have had strong role,s in their &miles and their tribal governments and religions.
Throughout history they have been guides, interpreters and scouts as well as negotiators for fie. They
could also bemedicine women and even chiefs. In some tribes, Indian women had quite a bit of powerand
in other groups they were supreme.

There were powerful female spiritual forces who had
much to do with creating the world and were hohored
highly by their tribe.

In traditional cultures men and.women divided their.
duties. Because the woman is the creator of li
she took care of things that were related to
creativity; planting an4 harvesting crops,
making mats, baskets, pottery and bead-
work and caring for the children.

Indian women did not think their lot in life
/ a hard one. They did what had to be done

for the survival of the tribe. There was a
pattern of life and the joy of creating was
fulfilling. knew their place was an
honored one. Ip&an women did not have
to fight for their,rights.

569
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How ,Horses First Came to the Gros Vontre
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Long ago, thebros Ventre lived in the north country. This
was before-they had horses. They only had dogs for pack
animals, At that time, the keeper of the flat pipe bundle had
two sons. One was a young men andsthe other was just a boy.
The older son had beento War and his medicinewas the skin of
a red otter, an unusual and powerful helper.

t a
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One day the older of two sonsvent visiting friends at EineighboAng
camp. While he was away, enemies attacked. The younger brother, wish-
ing to help defend the camp, took his older brother's red otter medicine
bundle and carried it into the fight; Shortly after the battle,-the older,
brother' ettirned and noticed his medicihe bundle w4s missinglcWhen he
discovered his younger brother had the bundle, he became very angry and
said many mean things to him.



Hp told his younger1brother if he Wanted a sacred medicine Immdle,
he should go obit and get his owri.

The younger brother felt verisad,.about this. He went into the hills
and pray There he asked fothelp and guidance. His Mother, seeing her
son u appy, asked him, "Ataivisswrong? Why do you feel so bad?"

e told her, "I have decided to journey to the east toward the rising
sun to where my olderprother received the red otter medicine." His mother
told'hel- husband about their youngest son's intentions. They both pleaded
with him not to,go on such a dangerotstrip but their pleading; was in vain.
'Before he started for the land of the red otter,hi mother gave him food
and extra moccasins.
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After traveling many days, he came to a camp ofpeople who spoke
the same language as he They welcomed film. They knew his father and
asked many questions. He told them his story and of his dekre to find the
red otter. When he left camp, hecontinued traveling and came to another
camp where he met people who also spoke his language. They too, treated
the boylindly. and' asked him many questions.

Finally, he came to a third camp where he was well received and
questionpd ab'out his journey. When he told the story ofhis search for the

----red-atertheleaderefthe tt e-going-madangerms
venture that many people have tried andfailed. Not far to the east is a big
lake where the-red otter lives." The leader warned the boy of the dangers
of his search and asked him to stay with them:
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The lioy insisted he mist go on. The leader said, You will come t,o a
long slope. On the other side of the slope is a lake. On the lake's near shore

s A

you will see a lone lodge facing east. Do not enter the loAge. Ask no
questions. You must slee each night outside the lodge at the 11;ot of a
different lodge pole. Ado face the door of the lodge, the first pole tyour
left will be the pole you stat With. There arE thirty poles. You must not eat
br drink while you are there. You will see many bones of others who have
tried and failed. If you succeed, a person will revive you. This person will
ask you to bring him a bird. If you see a red bird with a white topknot, do
not try to catch him, Have nothing to do with the red bird!"

The boy continued his journey and at last cane to- the lone lodge on
the shore of the lake. During the day'he would cry and pray for help. At
night he slept by one of the lodge poles as he had been instructed. When he

s halfway found the lodge, he became so weak he could not stand and
h ,t43-giawarom one pole to the next. By the time he reached the last
thee p6les, he could not even crawl and had to roll from one pole to the
other. Helad become so weak, he could not even cry

7
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When he
r

reached the last pole he heard someone inside the
lodge say, "Wife, bring our son inside. He is poor, tired, and weak." A
woman came out and dragged him into the lodge. There the roan
doctored him and fed him.-He cut some meat into four pieces and gave
the pieces to the boy. Every time he would eat a piece, another would

* appear, so there were always four. He slept inside the lodge that night
but no one spoke to him.

Next morning, the old man asked, 'Son, why did you sleep
around my lodge? What do you want?" The boy told him his story and
asked for the red otter medicine. The old man said, That is easy, but first
you must get up before sunrise and go along the shore of the late
among all ofmy birds. Catch one and bring it back to me. The birds are
tame and will not harm you."

al*
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The morning afterthe fourth night, the boy went out before
sunrise. Hq.approached the lake, heard a great noise and saw many
bids along the shore. He saw the red bird -and decided to catch
another but the red bird got in the viai. Each time hetried to catch a
bird, the red bird was always in the way. This prevented him from
catching the bird he wanted. He thought, "Perhaps it is all right to
catch the red bird. It is red and must go with the red otter" The boy
caught it by tie legs. When he did this it was as if his hands were
stuck. He could not let go! The red bird flew up into" the sky with hini
and circled around. Then it flew down and dropped the boy on an
island in the middle of tlke.

Thq boy was alone on the island with no one tohelp him. When
he was hungry, he ate be-Ries, moss, plants, frogs and even clay to
keep from starving. He did not lose hope. He continued to pray an "51 cry

for help and power. Each day the red bird would fly over hiln and say,
"This red-bush-berry eater is not dead yet!"

...0
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One day the boy came upon a baby water snake.,He picked up
the snake and took a strip ofhis clothing and tied it around the snake's
neck. Then he let it go.

The next day, while he was wandering around the ishind, he
heard someone singing behind him. The song was

Iam here
I am present
I am going to you.

He stopped and listened. The song was sung a second time Then
the singer said, "Myfatheiwants 3;ou. He is inviting you to visit him."
The boy heard the speaker repeat the song/four times. But when he
turned around, he saw no one The voice said, "Follow me."-It was the

little water snake still wearing the 'strip of clothing he had tied
around its neck.

585
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Tile boy followed the snake into the water. After traveling a
short distance, he svra lodge with water monsters painted on the
covet As he approached the lodge, the snake said, You took pity on
me so my father will pity you. Follow his Instructions carefully." The
snake opened the lodge door and the boy entered.- He saw two big
water monsters there.

One pf the water monsters saidi"Whoever thinks about our last
born and pities Min does right. He is good and kind. Since you did this,
we will help you." He gave the boy a rope and said, With this rope ypu
can overpower the red bird. When you use it, sing this song: ROPE,
HAVE PITY ON ME! Sing this song as long as is necessary or as long
as you wish or need to use the rope. I also give you the power to, change
yourself into any bird or animal and the power to change back to
yourself again. You can change whenever you feel it is necessary"
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Then the 7ater monster said, "Get on my back, close your eyes
and do not open them until I tell you." The boy did as he was told.
They began to travel through the water. When the boy heard the.
water monster's body scrape on the stones of the shore, he opened his
eyes. He was back on the island! The boy cried out for help but the
water monster said, "You should not have opened your eyes! Now I
have no power to help you!"

The boy wandered around the island until he saw a bald eagle
op its nest. He called to the eagle, asking for help. The eagle replied, "I
pity you I will help you get home but you must do as I say. Hang onto
my two outer tail feathers. Close your eyes and do not open them until
I tell you to do so." The boy obeyed, grasping the two outer tail
feathers and closing his eyes. The eagle flew away with him. As they
touched the ground, the eagle told him to open his eyes. The boy found
himself back on the shore of the lake in front of the red otter lodge.

I
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e old man who lived in the lodge was pleased to see the boy

again, gave the boy a red otter skin for his medicine bundle. old

man sai You are poor so I will give you horses. Make these l of ells,
ring them and horses will come ttryotfoutofthe lake, When you leave my
lodge, do not looktack or 1poiE at yourhorses for four days. When you sleep
at night, sleep with your heafl facing in the direction you are traveling."
The boy followed the old init's advice. After four nights, he came tothe
last camp he had visited.'fle turnedaround and saw a great herd ofhorses
following him.
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Al ) the camp the boy told the leader, Reach person from the

camp will bring a rope they may have a horse." he camp crier . .'PT

announced this and every -one got,A horse. The bo told the*ople in
thekamp, You must be kincl. to yourhorses; do not mistreat them.7 He,
left the camPrattling his hoofhellsso his horseswould follow him. At

.,

each camp the boy visited he gave the maple horses., Whenhearriveci
home he still had many horses left. Everyonewas glad to see him and
welcomed hiiii back. His parents were happy.to have him home and
were proud of what he had accomplished.

When-the excitement of his return was over, he told the leader,
"Have each person bring a rope and I will give each a horse.", Eyeryone
in the camp received a horse except'the boy's older brother. The boy-
did not give his brother a horse because of the mean way he had
treated him when he had borrowed the red otter Medicine to help
defend the camp.

592 v
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How Horses Came to the
Gros Ventre HOW HORSES CAME TO THE GROS VENTRE/REDBIRWS DEATH 21A

AIM 114> 'lb learn to /Wow directions and
be able to hear the syllables in
words

You will need:

game board cards
dice
game words
markers or buttons or
small men

PLAYING THE GAME

Place one of the syllable cards on each empty
space, number side down.

Roll the dice to decide who goes first. High roll
begins.

40.
Roll.the dice. and move your marker the number of
spaces shown. Say the word on which you land and
tell how many gyllables it hait.

oty.

Another player. may challenge your answer. If you
are incorrect, you move back one space.

If you are correct you remain on the new.space. Play
continues around the board in this way until one
player returns home with the red otter skin.

If you learn all the words and syllables, you may
want to make up more of your own which youneed
to learn.

When an elder speaks, be silent and listen. Don't argue
as though you know more. When someone is in 'need,
your responsibility is to help,not expecting to be paid.
Maybe someday in the future you will need help and
someone will help you!

Life is both giving and receiving.

93 594.
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ow Hones Cabe to the
Gros Ventre HOW HORSES bAME TO THE GROS VENTRE/RED BIRD'S DEATH 21C

These activates can help you to be a better reader an t\
maybe a better person. Search for your own medicine
bundle.

0
0

Draw a picture of Sasquatch the legendary Big Foot of ,

the Northwest. Write a story about your first meeting
with Sasquatch.

-DIRECTIONS CAN LEAD TO TREASURE

Have sure hunt wing written direc-
tions. rite youi gown directions to a buried
treasure and see if a friend can find your 1;0
secret object. ..

Can monsters be goodmonsters? Research stories
of water monsters in your area. Retell into a tape
recorder your favorite monster show.

Make a mural, filmstrip or comic strip of all step,
the young wan* took in the story. Mix up the
events of the story and reorder them or
on separate cards and mix up. Give them to
to arrange in the correct order.

Draw &map of the Gros Ventre warrior's journey
Label home, first camp, second camp, lodge wh
he fasted, island, lake, etc. At each location, write a
sentence about what ha at each place, thus
condensing the story. could be done individu-
ally on large *awing paper, or as a grOup project on
larger sheets of brown or white dra*ing paper.

I :
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ow Horses Came to the
ros Ventre HOW HORSES CAME TO THE GROS VENTRE/RED BIRD'S DEATH 21E
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Near the end of summer the boy told his father of his experiences..,
He said, "I have one thing left to do. I must go back and conquer the
mighty red bird before I feel that I have been successful." Late in the fall
he decided to search for the red bird. He told his parents not to worry while

4 , he was gone. He had strong medicine and would overcome the red bird
. and return soon.
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When he arrived at the lake he said, "I wish to be a deadyearling
buffalo." He had been given the power to change himselfintowhatever he
wished V be. He became a deed yearling buffalo. Many kinds of birds
came and feasted on his body. At last the red bird came but it lit a short
distance away After watching for a time it flew over the dead buffalo and
said, "There is my friend the red-bush-berry eater trying to trap me."
Then the red bird flew away.

24
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Next, the boy turned himself into a fat dead elk and the sane thing
happened.

6O



He became a fat antelope and again the red bird recognized him.
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On his fourth try he thought a fat dead wolf would be good because
all of the birds like it. Before he changed himself into a dead wolf, on the
ground nearby he placed a medicine rope given to him by the old man.

608



Many birds came to feast _611 the dead wolf and soon the red bird
appeared, landing on the downwind side. It came close but stopped just
outside of the rope and said to another bird, 'Throw me a nice piece offal."
The bird threw the piece of fat but it landed inside the rope. The red bird
picked up the fat, smelled it and thensakl, "That is my friend red-bush-
berry eater! You can't fool me!"

6o
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But it was toolate: Thexed birdwas already caught by the medicine
rope. The boy transformed himself back into a person, jumped up and
started to sing his rope song. He sang this song over and over while
pulling on the rope. When he saw that the bird was close enough he threw
the bird down. There the red bird was, caught in the rope at his feet! He
did not know how toovercome the red bird but decided topull out all of his
feathers. When he had done this and the red bird was naked, the boy
taunted him saying, if you are so powerful do something now!"

29
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The redbird just shook itself and was covered with feathers again. It
tried to fly away' but was still caught in the rope. The boy pulled it back
again and removed all of its fe4hers. This happened four times.Finally
the red bird was helpless. It had no more power to restore its feathers. The
boy said to the red bird, (You did not*pity me when I neededhelp. Now I do
not pity you." He left the red bird to freeze when the weatherturned cold.

.11
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The boy became a greatman e vias always successful in whaiever
he attempted to do. The two son e received he gave to the flat pipe.
They were sung at the end of teinony when the flat pipe bundle was -)
opened. People today believOuto 41 where the red otter medicine ,v(ras,
received is Devil's Lake in North akota. It is named f-'Old Woman's

Lodge!'
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I am Lance. My parents are Indian and we live near Seattle,
Washington on-the Muckleshoot Indian Reservation. Our people don't
live in tepees or anything like that. We live in houses just like
everyone else. The old timers used to live in split timber lodges with
dirt floors and fires built in the middle. le

1
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My dad is a Muckleshoot Indian-and he can speak and under-
stand the tribal language. I am very proud of him. He's old, thirty.
years old. He knows how to fish and,he is really strong and smart.

619



My mom is also uckleshoot. She works in an office and can
cook almost as well as\ ad. I have a big *ter named Kellie and two
little sisters; Sunshine and Betsy sBetsy air little baby. I lost my
appetite when shoe was rn because I wanted a brother instead. Now,
I help feed her. And she smiles at me. Being the only boy in our family
makes me pretty special anyway.
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Mom never cut my halt whet: I,:was very except. whenri
climbed trees and got lot ,of tree pitdi all over my haiil-grew long
braids and sometimes wear elk skin 1 air, i had
friend:namedVuiikie who lived near zug, He 'woul4 say; "Lance, why_
'don't you cut your hair7.10Ooks like a girl's," I didn't 1019w 'what to say,
so I just smiled and cbatig0

I"
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m and I would go to the store and people would always call
me "she, or say, "What a cute little girl." I would be embarrassed
answer, I'm not a girl!" Sometimes they would apologize but some-
times they would laugh.



At school the kids would pull my braids. Sometimes they pulled
my hair ties out and my hair would just fly loose. Then I would get
teased worse and I felt very angry. But I don't like to fight or hurt
anyone, so I would just try to. ignore them.

A
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On other days, some boys would say, "Gee, Lance, I wish I could
have long hair like yours.".They especially liked it when the elk skins
were on my braids. Even my friend Tunkie sometimes admired my
hair.



I have a Muckleshoot friend named Jeff who was in the same
class as I. Jeff also has long braids. Jeff is tough and can fight. When
kids tease him, he just slugs them and tells them he will rip off their
arms and legs. They get scared or cry and sometimes Jeff gets in
trouble with the bus driver or the principal. Then Jeff's momhas to go
down to the school and talk with the principal. Jeff doesn'twant his
hair cut,

625



One day in the summer; I said to mom, "Can I get my hair cut?"
She just said, "I'll think about it." My teacher had already

talked with her about cutting my hair.
You see I got real embarrassed and ashamed aboutmy long hair.

My dad has long hair, but that didn't keepme from teased.
Near the end of summer my mom said, "Let's wash your hair,

Lance." Well, she washed my hair and combed it back to tie it. All of a
sudden I felt hair cover my ears and I could see ends of it by my eyes.
My mom had cut my hair off! I was surprised and excited.

Q.1
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My mom just laughed and held my hair up for me to see. It was
still tied with an elastic band. I was six then and since that day she
keeps my hair short. This is the way I like it for now I still lolok at the'

hair my mom -cut off now and then but I don't get teased about it
anymore.
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THE FIRST FISHING

My dad goes fishing to maks,mopey. With his boat and net he .

catches big fish. Some of the fish he catches are bigger than my baby
sister Betsy. They would even be too big tor her crake board!

I watched him get his boat and big nets ready. One day he said
couklgo fishing. My dad, myinom and trent to the river. We all bad to
wear boots and warm clothes.

11
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My mom climbed into the boat first, and then thy dad
picked me up ancllanded n;te toMom. Dad got in and
started the eigine. I sat in the middle of the boat on a seat
'and away we went.

629
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The; cold wind blew on My face and. water sprayed
me. 1t was cloudy and getting near evening. We finally
reached one of my dad's nets and stopped the 1?4;at. My dad

started to Bull the net out of the water and there we found
some' big fist There were little fish, too. Dad just picked
all the fish out of the net and threw theMin the boat. Some
ofthem were still alive and flopped around by my feet. My
dad picked out sticks and leaves from 14 nit. if that isn't
done, the fish can see all the stuff stuck in the net and they
will know where the net is and go- around or under it

14
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We finally got to the end of the net and decided to go.back to
shore. There were little flat fish flopping around by ourfeet. My dad--

said,."Boy, stomp on those flat fish and throw them Haack in the river.

You don't g& money for those little fish and they just get caught in
someone else's net. Ifyou kill them and throw the back in, other fish
and crabs will eat thein."

633



I stood up and tried stomping on one fiat fish. It was slippery and
just squished from under my boot. I kept trying but I guess I wasn't big
enough.

My dad slowed the boat down and came to where Iwas standing.
- His big boot stomped op that fish. It crunched under his boot and one

of its eyes !_,Rped out. Dad said, Throw it out, boy" So I did. He
stomped onihe rest of the little 11A fish and I threw them out also. My
halls got slim6y and smelly but I decided it wasprettk neat. There
were some prickly fish, too.I had to be careful ahout grabbing them
because they can make..my hands bleed.

17
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Thatm;as thy first time fishing with Dad. I got wet, cold and
hungry but I didn't complain one bit. I was pretty proud ofmyself. Dad
took Mom and me to eat; then we went home. I want to be a good
fisherman like)my clad.
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CLAM DIGGING

I was about three years old when Mom and Dad took Ke llie and
me clam digging. We packed a lurich and drove out to the beach. My
dad brought some tubs al,* shovels.

The sun wis warm and we walked down by the water. The sand
was wet and cool and felt good on our barefeet. The clams squirt water
up from under' the sand. Once in a while, I could see a spurt of water jet
skyward. Then I knew clams were underneath. -

19
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-Dad picked a likely place and dug a hole. He stood-
back and told us to use our hands and *dig for clams. We
were kind of scared at first; I thpught to myself, "What if a
clam opens up l)is shell and bites me?"

But I had do what Dad said, so we stuck our hands
down into the le and felt for clams: I fell one and
grabbed it That, wheni got excited and torgot about

4-being Oiled the clam out and said, "Hey. Dad, here's

Dad laukhed and said, "Good boy!"
I threw the clam in the bucket and went back to the

hole. I was surprised to find that the hole had filled
with water. My Oster Kellie had pulled out a.bouple of
dams, too.

Dad dug us another hole, and we,k6t some more
climit. There were some very small clams and some that
were bigger than my hands.,.''

one!"
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We dug so much th-at the day went quickly. We got hungry. By
that time I needed to go to the bathroom: I kept wondering where I
should go. Finally, I hid to ask. pad said, "See where thOse bugles
are? Well, go' up there where no one will see you."

63,9
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I rushed up the bank in a hurry I thought I was being a pretty
big guy to go by myself, but then I tipped over backwards right onto
some blackberry vines. Ouch! It felt like a bunch of bees had stung my
behind. Just then mymom came to check on me. She spent some time
pioking thorns from my bottom. I he saved my day.

23



We got a lot of clams that day. When we got back to
the reservation, Dad said we had to give some away That's
what we're supposed to do. We went to some of our older
people's homes and gave them some clams. They sure
were happy. Keihe and I were glad we helped dig all
those clams.

We ?avedsome of the clams in a bucket for ourselves.
When we got home, Dad put some water in thebucket and
he also poui-ed some cornmeal into it. I asked'him why he
did that. Dad explained that Oains take the cornmeal into
their shells and squirt it out again. This helps clean the
sand out of the dams.
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We like to eat our clams steamed. We put them in
boiling water. We Ow) like them fried. Sonietimes we
freeze them and Mom makes chowder.

In the old days, people used to dry clams in the sun.
Then they can be boiled for soup, or eaten, dry

Kelg anNi I found out that clam digging can be great
fun even if it is work. I stay away from tImhlackberry
bushes these days,powvr, unless I am.picking
blackberries.

4.
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Booklets available in the Level V sequence are listed below. Numbers refer to the planned sequence of use
inithe Uacher's Manual.Materials developed by these tribes and others in theNorthwest are included in
the Levels I, II, III and IV sequences.

1. Little Ghostaull and The Story of Firemaker
Northern Cheyenne Tribe -,

2. A Visit to 7bholah and Joseph's Long Journey
-Shoalwater Bay Tribe

3, Stories,From Burns
Burin Paiute Reservation

4. Ghost. Woman/The Skull Story
Blackfeet Tribe

5. The Lone Pine ?fie and The Lodge Journey
Blackfeet Tribe

6, Mary Queequeesue's Love Spry
Sabah and Kootenai Tribes of the'Flathead\
Reservation

7. Ghost Stories
Assiniboine Tribe of the Fort Peck Reservation

8, A Fishing Excursion
Muckleshoot Tribe

9. Suffalo of the Flatheads
Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the Flathead
Reservation

10. How A ititrials GorTheir Color
; Klamath, Modoc and Paiute Tribes. a

1'

11. Winter Months
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of the Fort Hall
Reservation

12. Coyote Arranges the Seasons
- Klamath, Modoc and Paiute 'fribes
13. aroken Shoulder

Gros Ventre Tribe of the Fort Belknap
Reservation

14. How the Big Dipper and North Star came lb Be
Assiniboine Tribe Qf the Fort Peck Reservation

15. Duckhead Necklace andindian Lone Story
Assiniboine Tribe of the Fort Belknap
Reservation

161 White Rabbit
Sioux Tribe Of the Fort Peck Reservation
How Horses Came to T Gros Ventrel Rediird's
Death
Gros Ventre Tribe from the Fort Belknap
Reservation

18. Stories of an Indian Boy
Muckleshoot Tribe.
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